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THE "ANCIENT LANDMARKS.'

A landmark is a law or custom of the Fraternity thathas existed from time immemorial. If any universal usaee
exists that has existed so long that its origin is unknowTi
IS a landmark. The landmarks cannot be repealed orchanged. Any enactment in violation of a landrt^.rk is voidby whatever authority it is made.

^

2.

3-

A belief in the existence of God as the Pr^^f a u-
'

of the Universe ^** Architect

4. The^fou„,a.,o„ », a speculative scie-i^'.^ „pe„.

5. The secrecy of the Institution.
6. The Modes of recognition.
7. The division of symbolic Masonry into three de«rree.». The meaning and imoort nf fj,» tu

aegrees.

Lodge by a Master and two Wardens ^ '° *

be'',:::;;;fed':"'""^
'-°"*""^° "-s^^a'^oshouM
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2 ANCIENT LANDMARKS.

13. That no Lodge can interfere in the business of another

Lodge.

14. The prerogative of the Grand Master to preside over

every assembly of the Craft.

15. The prerogative of the Grand Master to give dispensa-

tions for opening and holding Lodges.

16. The prerogative of the Grand Master to make Masons at

sight, to give dispensations to confer degrees at irre-

gular times, and to give dispensations to set aside the

jurisdiction of Lodges over candidates.

17. The qualification of candidates for initiation.

18. The right of every Mason to be represented in all general

meetings of the Craft, and to instruct his representa-

tives.

19. The right of every Mason to appeal from the decision of

his Brethren or any of them to the Grand Lodge or

general assembly of Masons.

20. The right of every Mason to visit.

21. That no visitor unknown to the Brethren present or to

some one of them, can enter a Lodge without first pass-

in{; an examination, according to ancient usage.

22. That every Mason is amenable to the laws and regula-

tions of the Masonic Jurisdiction in which he resides.

23. The equality of all Masons in a Lodge,

24. The right of every Mason in good standing to partake of

the general charity when in need, sickness or distress.

25. That landmarks can never be changed.



THE "OLD REGULATIONS"

OF THE

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS
AS APPROVED AND CONFIRMED AT STATIONERS' HALL,

ON ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST'S DAY.

J72J.

Articw I. The Grand Mwter, or his deputy, has full
•uthonty and right, not only to be present, but also to pre-
side in every Lodge, with the Master of the Lodge on his
left hand

; and to order his Grand Wardens to attend him,
who are not to act as Wardens of particular Lodges, but in
Ws presence, and at his command ; for a Grand Master
while in a particular Lodge, may command the Wardens of
that Lodge, or any other Master Masons, to act there as his
Wardens pro tempore.

Art. IL The Master of a particular Lodge has the right
«nd authority of congregating the members of his Lodge
mto a Chapter upon any emergency or occurrence, as well
•» to appoint the time and place of their usual forming
And in case of death or sickness, or necessary absence of the



4 OLD REGULATIONS.

Master, the Senior Warden shall act as Master /ro tempore,
if no Brother is present who has been Master of that Lodg*i
before

;
for the absent Master's authority reverts to the last

Master present, though he cannot act till the Senior Warden
has congregated the Lodge.

Art, III. The Master of each particular Lodge, or one of
the Wardens, or some other Brother by appointment of the
Master, shall keep a book containing their by-laws, the
names of their members, and a list of all Lodges in town,
with the usual times and places of their forming

; and also
all the transactions of their own Lodge that are proper to be
written.

Art. IV. No Lodge shall make more than five new
Brothers at one and the same time, without an urgent neces-
sity

;
nor any man under the age of twenty-five years (who

must also be his own master), unless by a dispensation from
the Grand Master.

Art. V. No man can be accepted a member of a particular
Lodge without previous notice, one month before given to
the Lodge, in order to make due enquiry into the reputa-
tion and capacity of the candidate, unless by a dispensation.

Art. VI. But no man can be entered a Brother in any
particular Lodge, or admitted a member thereof, without the
unanimous consent of all the members of that Lodge then
present, when the candidate is proposed, and when their
consent is formally asked by the Master. They are to give
their consent in their own prudent way, either verbally or
in form, but with unanimity. Nor is this inherent privilege
subject to a dispensation

; because the members of a par -

ticular Lodge are the best judges of it ; and because if a tur -

bulent member should be imposed on them, it might spoi 1

their harmony, or hinder the freedom of their communica-
tion, or even break and disperse the Lodge, which ought to
be avoided by all true and faithful Brethren.



OI.D REGULATIONS. e

ART. yil. Every new Brother at his entrj-. is decently to
clothe the Lodge, that is. all the Brethren present ; and to
deposit something for the relief of indigent and decayed
Brethren, as the candidate shall think fit to bestow, over and
above the small allowance that may be stated in theby-laws
of that particular Lodge

; which charity shall be kept by the
cashier. Also the candidate .^hall solemnly promise to sub-
mit to the Constitution, and other good usaj, 3, that shall be
intimated to him in time and place convenient.

Art. Vin. No set or number of Brethren shall withdraw
or separate themselves from the Lodge in which they were
made, or were afterwards admitted members, unless the
Lodge becomes too numerous

; nor even then without a dis-
pensation from the Grand Master or deputy. And when
thus separated, they must immediately join themselves to
such other Lodges that they shall like best, or else obtain
tiie Grand Master's warrant to join in forming a new Lodire
to be regularly constituted in good time.

'

If any set or number of Masons shall take upon themselves
to form a Lodge, without the Grand Master's warrant the
regular Lodges are not to countenance them, nor own them
as fair Brethren, duly fcrmed, nor approve of their acts and
deeds

;
but must treat them as rebels, until they humble

themselves, as the Grand Master shall in his prudence
direct, and until he approve of them by his warrant signified
o the other Lodges

; as the custom is, wl:en a new Lodge is
to be registered in the Grand Lodge book.
Art. IX. But if any Brother so far misbehave hiu as

to render his Lodge uneasy, he shall be thrice duly admon-
isned by the Master and Wardens in a Lodge formed. And
If he will not refrain his imprudence, nor obediently submit
to the advice of his Brethren, he shall be dealt with accord-
tng to the by-laws of that particular Lodge, or else in such amanner as the Quarteriy Communication shall in their oru-
dence think fit.

^
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Art. X. The majority of every particular Lodge, when
congregated, not else, shall have the privilege of giving
instructions to their Master and Wardens, before the meeting
of the Grand Lodge or Quarterly Communication ; because
the said officers are their representatives, and are supposed
to speak the sentiments of their Brethren at the said Grand
Lodge,

Art, XI. All particular Lodges are to observe the same
usages as far as possible, in order to which, and also for
cultivating a good understanding among Freemasons, some
members of every Lodge shall be deputed to visit the other
Lodges as often as shall be thought convenient.
Art. XII, The Grand Lodge consists of, and is formed by,

the Masters and Wardens of all the particular Lodges upon
record, with the Grand Master at their head, the Deputy on
his left hand, and the Grand Wardens in their proper places.
These must have three Quarterly Communications before the
grand feast, in some convenient place, as the Grand Master
will appoint

; where none are to be present but its own
proper members, without leave asked and given. And while
such a stranger (though a Brother) stays, he is not allowed
to vote, nor even speak to any question without leave of the
Grand Lodge, or unless he is desired to give his opinion

.

All matters in the Grand Lodge are to be determined by a
majority of votes, each member having one vote and the
Grand Master two votes, unless the Lodge leave any par-
ticular thing to tht letermination of the Grand Master for
the sake of expedition.

Art. XIII, At the Grand Lodge, in Quarterly Communi-
cation, all matters that concern the Fraternity in general, or
particular Lodges, or single Brothers, are sedately and
maturely to be discoursed of.

Apprentices must be admitted Fellow Crafts and Masters
only here, unless by a dispensation from the Grand Master.

All differences, that cannot be made up or accommodated
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privately, nor by a particular Lodge, are to be seriously con-

sidered, and decided in the Grand Lodge ; and if any Brother

thinks himself aggrieved by the decision he may appeal to

the annual Grand LoUge next ensuing, and leave his appeal

in writing with the Grand Master, the Deputy or Grand
Warden. Hither, also, the officers of particular Lodges
shall bring a list of such members as hive been made, or

even admitted by them, since the last Grand Lodge. There

shall be a book kept by the Grand Master or Deputy, or

rather by some Brother appointei Siicretary of the Grand
Lodge, wherein shall be recorded all the Lodges, with the

usual times and places of their forming, and the names of all

the members of each Lodge ; also all the affairs of the Grand
Lodge that are proper to be written. The Grand Lodge
came to a resolution to consider the most prudent and
effectual method of collecting and disposing of what money
should be lodged wi h them in charity, towards the relief

only of a true Brother, fallen into poverty and decay, but of

none else ; when it was resolved that each particular Ivodge

might dispose of their own charity for poor Brothers accord-

ing to their own by-laws until it should be agreed by all the

Lodges (in a new regulation ) to carry in the cha'-ity collected

by them to the Grand Lodge, at the Quarterly or Annual
Gonimunication, in order to make a common stock for the

more handsome relief of poor Brethren. They lall also

appoint a treasurer, a brother of good worldly bstance,

who shall b2 a member of the Grand Lodge by virtue of his

office, and shall be always present, and have a power to

move to the Grand Lodge anything that concerns his office.

To him shall be committed all money raised fjr the general

charity, or for any other use of the Grand Lodge, which he
shall write down in a book, with respective enls and uses

for which the several sums are intended, and shall expend
or disburse the same by such certain order signed, as the

Grand Lodge shall hereinafter agree to in a new regulation.
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But by virtue of his office as Treasurer, without any other
qualification, he shall not vote in choosing a new Grand
Master and Wardens, though in everj* other transaction. In
like manner, the Secretary shall be a member of the Grand
Lodge, by virtue of his office, and shall vote in everything,

except in choosing Grand Officers. The Grand Master or
Deputy ha e authority always to command the Treasurer and
Secretary to attend to him with their clerks and books, ir

order to see how matters go on, and to know what is expe-
dient to be done upon any emergency.

A brother Master Mason should be aj pointed the tiler, to

look after the door, but he must be no member of 'he Grand
Lodge.

Art. XIV. If at any Grand Lodge, stated or occasional,

quarterly or annual, the Grand Master and Deputy should
both be absent, then the present Master of a Lodge that has
been longest a Freemason shall take the chair, £.nd preside as
Irand Master pro tempore, and shall be vested with all

his honor and power for the time being : Provided, there is

no Brother present that has been Grand Master or Deputy
formerly, for the last former Grand Master or Deputy in

company takes place of right in the absence of the present
Grand Master or Deputy. (*)

Art. XV. In the Grand Lodge none can act as Wardens
but the present Grand Wardens, if in company, and if absent

() In this first edition the right of the Grand Wardens was omitted
in this regulation, and it has been since found that the old Lodges
never put into the chair the Master of a particular I,odge, but when
there was noGrond Warden in company, present nor former ; and that
in such a case a Grand Officer always took the place of any Master of
a IfOdge that has not been a Grand Officer.

Therefore, in case of the absence of all Grand Masters and Deputies,
the present Senior Grand Warden fill« the chair, and in his absence the
present Junior Gi and Warden, and in his absence the oldest former
Grand Warden in company ; and if no former Grand Officer be found'
then the oldest Freemason who is now the Master of a I<odge.
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the Grand Master shall order private wardens to act as Grand
Wardens, pro tempore, whose places are to be srpplied by
two Fellow Crafts, or Master Masons of the same Lodge,
called forth to act, or sent thither by the Master thereof ; or,

if by him omitted, the Grand Master, or he that presides,

shall call them forth to act> that so the Grand Lodge may
always be complete. (*)

Art. XVI. The Grand Wardens, or any others, are first

to advise with the Deputy about the affairs of the Lodge, cr ilj

of private Brothers, and are not to apply to the Grand %
Master without the knowledge of the Deputy, unless he - I*

refuses his concurrence. The Grand Master should not
receive any private intimation of "business concerning Masons
and Masonry, but from his Deputy first, except in such cases

as his Worship can easiiy judge of. And if the application
to the Grand Master be irregular, his Worship canorde'-the
Grand Wardens, or any other so applying, to wait upon the
Deputy, who is immediately to prepare the business, and
lay it orderly before his Worship.

Art. XVII. No Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master,
Grand Warden, Treasurer, Secretary', or whoever acts for

them, or in their stead, pro tempore, can at the some time
act as the Master or Warden of a particular Lodge, but as

soon as any of them has discharged his public office he
returns to that post or station in his particular Lodge from
which he was called to officiate.

Art. XVIII. If the Deputy be sick or necessarily absent,

() Soon after the first edition of the Book of Constitutions.the Grand
I.odge, finding it was always the ancient usage that the oldest former
Grand Wardens always supplied the places of those of the year, when
absent, the Grand Master ever since has ordered them tc take place
immediately, and act as Grand Wardens, pro tempore, which they hare
always done in the absence of the Giand Wardens for theyefcr, except
when they have waived their privilege for that time, to hono." some
Brother, whom they thought more fit for the present service f
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the Grand Master can choose any Brother he pleases to act

as his Deputy pro tempore. He that is chosen Deputy at the

annual feast, and also the Grand Wardens, cannot be dis-

charged unless the cause fairly appear to the Grand Lodge,

for the Grand Master, if he is uneasy, may call a Grand

Lodge on purpose to lay the cause before them, for their

advice and concurrence. And if the members of the Grand

Lodge cannot reconcile the Grand Master with his Deputy

or Wardens, they are to allow the Grand Master to discharge

his Deputy or Wardens, and choose another Deputy imme-

diately, and the same Grand Lodge in tb.p.t case shall forth-

with choose other Grand Wardens, so that harmony and

peace may be preserved.

Art. XIX. If the Grand Master should abuse his great

power, and render himself unworthy of the obedience and

submission of the Lc-oge, he shall be treated in a way and

manner to be agre<;d upon in a new regulation, because

hitherto the Ancient Fraternity have had no occasion for it. (*)

Art. XX. The Grand Master, with his Deputy, Grand

Wardens, and Grand Secretary, shall, at least once, go round

and visit all the Lodges about town during his Mastership.

Art. XXL If the Grand Master die during his Mastership,

or by sickness, or by being beyond sea, or any other way,

should be rendered incapable of discharging his office, the

Deputy, or, in his absence, the Senior Grand Warden, or, in

his absence, the Junior Grand Warden, or, in his absence,

any three present Masters of Lodges, shall assemble the

Grand Lodge immediately, in order to advise together upon

that emergency, and send two of their number to invite the

last Grand Master to resume his office, which now of course

reverts to him, and if he refu.-'e to act then the next last, and

(} The above article having beea found in six or seven publications,

it is now published, notwithstanding doubts of its being an old regula-

tion.
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o backward. But if no former Grand Master be found the

present Deputy shall act as principal till a new Grand Master

is chosen ; or, if there be no Deputy, then the oldest Mason

the present Master of a Lodge.

Art. XXI. . The Brethren of all the Lodges in and about

Ivondon and Westminster shall meet annually in some con-

venient place or public hall, or any Brethren round the

globe, who are true and faithful, at the place appointed, till

they have built a place of their own. They shall assemble

either on St. John Evangelist's day or St. John Baptist's day,

as the Grand Lodge shall think fit by a new regulation,

having of late years met on St. John Baptist's day : Provided,

a majority of the Grand Lodge, about three months before,

shall agree that there shall be a feast, and a general

Communication of the Brethren, for if they are against it

others must forbear it at that time. But whether there shall

be a feast or not for all the Brethreu yet the Grand Lodge

must meet in some convenient place on St. John's day ;
or

if it be a Sunday, then on the next day, in order to choose

or recognize every year a new Grand Master, Deputy and

Wardens.

Art. XXIII. The Grand Wardens shall have the care of

preparing tickets sealed with the Grand Master's seal of

office, disposing of the tickets, of buying the materials of the

feast, of finding out a proper and convenient place to feast

in, and of every other thing that concerns the entertain-

ment. That in order to relieve the two Grand Wardens in

the extraordinary trouble of the general assembly, and that

all matters might be expeditiously and safely m'^naged, the

Grand Master or his Deputy shall have power to nominate

and appoint a certain number of Stewards, as his Worship

shall think fit, to act in concert with the two Grand Wardens.

And that all things relating to the feast should be decided

among them by a majority of votes, except the Grand Master

h
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or his Deputy to interpose by a particular direction and
appointment.

ART. XXIV. The Grand Wardens and Stewards shall indue time wait upon the Grand Master or Deputy for direc
tions and orders about the premises, but if both their Wor-
ships are sick, or necessarily absent, they may call together
the Master- id Wardens of Lodges on purpose for their
advice and c. rs, or else they may take the whole affairup^n themselves, and do the best they can. Whatever
might be the case ^hen it was ordained that the Grand
Wardens and Stewards are to account for all money thev
receive or expend after .linner to the Grand Lodge or when
the Lodge shall think fit to audit their accounts. '

Art. XXV. The Masters of Lodges shall each appoint one
experienced and discreet Brother of his Lodge to compose a
committee, consisting of one from every Lo-^^e who shall
meet in a convenient apartment to receive every person that
brings a ticket, and shall have power to discourse him, if
they think fit, in order to admit or dt lim if they shall
see cause

: Provided, they send no ma , tway before they
have acquainted all the Brethren wit. . doors with the
reasons thereof, that no true Brother be dv ,arred nor a false
Brother or a mere preteuder admitted. This committee
must meet very early on St. John's day at the place, before
any persons come with tickets.

ART. XXVL 1! e Grand Master shall appoint two ormore true and trusty Brothers to be porters and doorkeepers
who are also to be early at the place for good reasons, and
wiio are to be at the command of the said Committee.
ART XXVn. The Grand Wardens or the Stewards shall,

beforehand, appoint s'tch a number of Brethren to serve at
table as they th'nk fit, and they may advise with the officers
of Lodges about the most proper perscns, if they please ormay retain such H,- their recommendation, for none are to
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serve that day but Free and Accepted Masons, that the

Communication may be free and harmonious.

Art. XXVIII. All the members of the Grand Lodge must

be at the place of the feast long before dinner, with the

Grand Master or his Deputy at their head, who shall retire

and form themselves, and this in order to receive any

appeals duly IcJged as above regulated • hat the appellant

and respondent may both be heard, and . ae affair may be

amicably decided before dinner, if possible. But if it cannot

it mast be delayed until after the new Grand Master takes

the chair, and if it cannot be decided after dinner the

Grand Master must refer it to a Special Committee, that shall

quickly adjust it, and make report to the next Grand Lodge,

so that brotherly love may be preserved—to prevent any

differences or disgust which may be feared to arise that day,

that so no interruption may be given to the harmony and

pleasure of the grand assembly and grand feast ; to consult

about whatever concerns the decency and decoram of the

grand assembly, and to prevent ill manners, the assembly

being promiscuous, that is, of all sorts of Freemasons.

Art. XXIX. It was formerl: the custom, after the Grand

Master was proposed, fcr the Grand Master, the Deputy, the

Grand Wardens, the Stewards, t' Treasurer, the Secretary,

the Clerks, and every other person to withdraw, and leave

the Masters and Wardens of particular Lodges alone, in order

to their amicably consulting about the election of a new
Grand Master, or the continuing of the present another year,

if the said Masters and Wardens had not met and done it the

day before, and if they agreed by a majority to continue ':he

present Grand Master his Worship was called in, and, after

thanks, was humbly desired to do the Fraternity the honor

of ruling them another year, and after dinner, and not

before, it was made known whether he accepted of it or not.

Art. XXX. Then the Masters and Wardens and all the

Brethren may converse promiscuously, or as they please to

i

•*r
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«>rt together until the dinner is coming in, when eveiy
Brother takes his seat at the table.

Art XXXI. Some time after dinner the Grand Lodge ia
formed, not in retirement but in the presence of all the
Brethren who yet are not members of it ; and none of those
that are not must speak until they are desired and allowed
ART. XXXII. If the Grand Master of last year has con-

sented, with the Master and Wardens in private before
dinner to continue for the year ensuing, then one of theGrand Lodge, deputed for that purpose, shall present to allhe Brethren his Worship's good government, &c , and
turning to him, shall in the name of the Grand Lodgehumbly request him to do the Fraternity the great honor
(If nobly born), if not the great kindness, of continuing to

w 't"^^;«°d Master for the year ensuing, and hisWorship declaring his consent by a bow or a speech, as he
pleases, the said deputed member of the Grand Lodge shall
proclaim him aloud :

GRAND MASTER OF MASONS

!

• All the members of the Grand Lodge shall salute him indue form, and all the Brethren shall, for a few minutes
have leave to declare their satisfaction, pleasure and con'
gratulation.

ART. XXXIII. But if either the Masters and Wardenshave not m private this day before dinner, nor the day
before, desired the last Grand Master to continue in hbMastership another year, or if he, when desired, has not
consented, then the present Grand Master shall nominate
his successor, who, if unanimously approved by the GrandLodge and there present, shall be proclaimed, saluted, and
congratulated as the new Grand Master, and immediately
installed by the last Grand Master, according to usage.
Art. XXXIV. But if that nomination is not unanimously

approved, the new Grand Master shall be chosen imme-

=^Z:'-^-*f.^a^
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diately by ballot, every Masterand Warden writing his mac's
name, and the last Grand Master writing his man's name
too, and the man whose name the last Grand Master shall
first take out casually, or by chance, shall be Grand Master
of Masons for the year ensuing, and, if present, he shall be
proclaimed, saluted, and congratulated, as above hinted, and
forthwith installed by the last Grand Master, according to
usage.

Art. XXXV, The las. Grand Master thus continued, or
the new Grand Master, thus installed, shall next nominate
and appoint his Deputy Grand Master, either the last or a
new one, who shall be also proclaimed, saluted, and con-
gratulated in due form. The new Grand Master' shall also
nominate his new Grand Wardens, and if unanimously
approved by the Grand Lodge they shall be forthwith pro-
claimed, saluted, and congratulated in due form

; but if not
they shall be chosen by ballot in the same way as the Grand
Master was chosen, and as Wardens of private Lodges are
chosen when the members do not approve of their master's
nomination.

Art. XXXVI. But if the Brother whom the present
Grand Master shall nominate for his successor, or whom the
Grand Lodge shall choose by ballot, as above, is by sick-
ness, or other necessary occasion, absent, he cannot be pro-
claimed Grand Master, unless the old Grand Master, or some"
of the Masters and Wardens of Lodges, can vouch upon the
honor of a Brother that the said person so nominated or
chosen will readily accept of the office. In which case the
old Grand Master shall act as proxy, and in his name shall
nominate the Deputy and Wardens, and in his name shall
receive the (usual) honors, homage, and congratulations.

Art. XXXVII. Then the Grand Master shall allow any
Brother, a Fellow Craft, or Entered Apprentice, to speak
directing his discourse to his Worship in the chair, or to

m
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make any motion for the good of the Fraternity, which shall

be either immediately considered or else referred to the con-
sideration of the Grand Lmlge at their next Communication,
stated or occasional.

Art. XXXVIII. The Grand Master, or Deputy, or some
other appointed by him, shall harangue all the Brethren and
give them good advice. And lastly, after some other tran-
sactions, that cannot be written in any language, the Breth-
ren may stay longer or go away, as they please, when the
Lodge is closed in good time.

Art. XXXIX. Every annual Grand Loclge ha^ in in-

herent pjwer ind authority to make new regulations, or to

alter these for the real benefit of this ' ncient Fraternity :

Provided, always, that the old landmai ht cirefully pre-

served, and that such new regulations and alterations be
proposed and agreed to at the Third Quarterly Communica-
tion preceding the annual grand feast, and that they be
offered to the perusal of all the Brethren before dinner, in

writing, even of the youngest Entered Apprentice, the appro-

bation and consent of the majority of all the Brethren

present being absolutely necessary to make the same binding

and obligatory, which must, therefore, after dinner, and
after the new Grand Master is installed, be solemnly desired,

as it was desired and obtained for the old regulations, when
proposed by the Grand Lodge to about 150 Brethren at

Stationer's Hall, on St. John the Baptist's day, 1721.



THE "OLD CHARGES

Ol' TIIK

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS

COLLECTED FROM RECORDS

AS PITBI.tHHBU BV THE

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND,
1722.

d}i

I. CONCERNING GOD AND REUGION.

A Mason is obliged by Li:: tenure to obey the moral law,

and if he rightly understands the art he will never be a

stupid atheist ror an irreligious libertine. But, though in

ancient times iMasons were charged in every country to he

of the religion of that country or nation, whatever it was,

yet it is now thought more expedient only to oblige them
to that religion in which al! men agree, leaving their par-

ticular opinions to themselves, that is, to be t^ood men and
true, or men of honor and honesty, by whatever denomin a-

tion or persuasions they may be distinguished, whereby
Masonry becomes the centre of union, and the means of con-

ciliating true friendship among persons that must have re-

mained at a perpetual distance.

m
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II OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE, SUPREME AND
SUBORDINATE.

A Mason is a peaceable subject to the civil powers wherever

he resides or works, and is never to be concerned in plots

and conspiracies against the peace and welfare of the nation,

nor to behave hims.^lf undutifuUy to inferior magistrates
;

for as Masonry hath >een always injured by war, bloodshed

and confusion, so ancient kings and princes have been much

disposed to encourage the craftsmen, because of their

peaceableness and loyalty, whereby they practically answered

the cavils of their adversaries, and promoted the honor of

the Fraternity, who ever flourished in times of peace. So

that if a Brother should be a ret - against the State he is

not to be countenanced in his rebellion, however he may be

pitied as an unhappy man, and if convicted of no other

crime, though the loyal Brotherhood must and ought to dis-

own his rebellion, and give no umbrage or ground of politi-

cal jealousy to the government for the time being, they

cannot expel him from the Lodge, and his relation to it

remains indefeasible.

III. OF LODGES.

A Lodge is a place where Masons assemble and work,

hence that assembly, or duly organized society of Masons,

is called a Lodge, and every Brother ought to belong to one,

and be subiect to its by-laws and general regulations. It is

tither particular or £^eneral, and will be best understood by

attending it, and by the regulations of the general or Grand

Lodge hereunto annexed. In ancient times no Master or

Fellow could be absent from it, especially when warned to

appear at it, without incurring a severe censure until it

appeared to the Master or Wardens that pure necessity

hindered him.

The persons admitted members of a Lodge must be good

and true men—free born, and of mature and discreet age.

No bondmen, no women, no immoral or scandalous men,

but of good report.
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IV. OF MASTERS, WARDENS, FELLOWS, AND
APPRENTICES.

All preferment among Masons is grounded upon real

worth and personal merit onlj, that so the lords may be
well served—the Brethren not put to shame, nor the royal

craft despised ; therefore no Master or Warden is chosen by
seniority, but for his merit. It is impossible to describe

these things in writing, and every Brother must attend in

his place, and learn them in a way peculiar to his Fraternity.

Only candidates may know that no Master should take an
apprentice unless he have sufficient employment for him
and unless he be a perfect youth, having no maim or defect

in his body that may render him incapable of learning the

art—of serving his master's Lord, and of being made a

Brrther, and then a Fellow Craft in due time, even after he
has served such a term of years as the custom of the country

directs, and that he should be descended of honest parents,

that so, when otherwise qualifiec!, he may arrive to the

honor of being the Warden and then the Master of the

Lodge, the Grand Warden, and at length the Grand Master

of all the Lodges, according to his merit.

No Brother can be a War(^en until he has passed the part

of a Fellow Craft, nor a Master until he has acted as a

Warden, nor Grand Warden until he has been Master of a

Lodge ; nor Grand Master unless he has been a Fellow

Craft before his election, who is also to be nobly born, or a

gentleman of the best fashion, or some curious architect, or

other artist, descended of honest parents, and who is of

singular great merit in the opinion of the Lodges. And for

the better and easier and more honorable discharge of his

office, the Grand Master has a power to c.oose his own
Deputy Grand Master, who must be then, or must have been
formerly, the Master of a particular Lodge, and has the

privilege of acting whatever the Grand Master, his principal,

should act, unless the said principal be present, or interpose

his authority by a letter.

i
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2. Behavior after the Lodge is over, and the
Brethren not gone.-You may enjoy yourselves with
innocent mirth, treating one another according to ability,
but avoiding all excess, or forcing any Brother to eat ordrink
beyond his inclination, or hindering him from going when
his occasions call him. or doing or saying anything offensive,
or that may forbid an easy and free conversation, for that
would blast our harmony and defeat our laudable purposes.
Therefore, no private piques or quarrels must be brought
within the door of the Lodge, far less any quarrels about
religion or nations, or state policy. We being only, as
Masons, of the Catholic religion above mentioned ; we are,
also of all nations, tongues, kindreds and languages, and
are resolved against all politics, as what never yet conduced
to the welfare of the Lodge, nor ever will. This charge has
been always strictly enjoined and observed, but especially
since the reformation in Britain, or the descent and secession
of these nations from the communion of Rome.

3. Behavior when Brethren meet without strang-
ers, BUT NOT IN A i^ODGE FORMED—You are to salute one
another in a courteous manner, as you will be instructed—
calling each other Brother, freely giving mutual instruction,
as shall be thought expedient, without being overseen or
overheard, and without encroaching upon each other, or
derogating from that respect which is due to any Brother
were he not a Mason

; for, though all Masons are as Brethren
upon the same level, yet Masonry takes no honor from a man
that he had before

; nay. rather, it adds to his honor, espe-
cially if he has deserved well of the Brotherhood, who must
give honor to whom it is due, and avoid ill manners

4. BEHAVIOR iN PRESENCE OF STRANGERS NOT MASONS.
—You shall be cautious in your words and carriage, that the
most penetrating stranger shall not be able to discover or
find out what is not proper to I nimated, and sometimes
you shall divert a discourse, and manage it prudently, for
the honor of the Worshipful Fraternity.
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5. BSHAVIOR AT HOME AND IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.—
You are to act as becomes a moral and a wise man, particu-

larly not to let your family, friends, and neighbors know the

concerns of the Lodge, etc., but wisely to consult your own
honor, and that of the Ancient Brotherhood, for reasons not

to be mentioned here. You must also consult your health,

by not continuing together too late, or too long from home
after Lodge hours are past, and by avoiding of gluttony and

drunkenness, that your families be not neglected or injured,

nor yon disabled from working.

6. BSHAVIOR TOWARDS A STRANGE BROTHER.—YoU are

cautiously to examine him in such a method as prudence

shall direct you. that you may not be imposed upon by an

ignorant, false pretender, whom you are to reject with con-

tempt and derision, and beware of giving him any hints of

knowledge, but if you discover him to be a true and genuine

Brother you are to respect him accordingly, and if he is in

want you must relieve him if you can, or else direct him how
he may be relieved

;
you must employ him some days, or

else recommend him to be employed. But you are not

charged to do beyond your ability—only to prefer a poor

Brother, that is a good man and true, before any other poor

people in the same circumstances.

Finally, all these charges you are to observe, and, also,

those that shall be communicated to you in another way—
cultivating Brotherly love, the foundation and capstone

—

the cement and glory of this Ancient Fraternity, avoiding all

wrangling and quarreling—all slander and back-biting, not

permitting others to slander any honest Brother, but defend-

ing his character, and doing him all good offices, so far as is

consistent with your honor and safety, and no farther ; and

if any of them do you injury, you must apply to your own or

his Lodge, and from thence you may appeal to the Grand

Lodge at the Quarterly Communication, and from thence to

U
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I

the Annual Grand Lodge, as has been the ancient laudable
conduct of our forefathers in every nation—never taking a
legal course but when the case cannot be otherwise decided,
and patiently listening to the honest and friendly advice of
Master and Fellows, when they would prevent your going to
law with strangers, or would excite you to put a speedy
period to a'l law-sr- that so you may mind the aflFairs of
Masonry with mort .acrity and success. But with respect
to Brothers or Fello\.s at law, the Master and Brethren
should kindly offer their mediation, which ought to be
thankfully submitted to by the contending Brethren, and if
that submission is impracticabl they must, however, carry
on their process, or law-suit, without wrath or rancor (not in
the common way), saying or doing nothing which may
hinder Brotherly love, and good offices to be renewed and
continued, that all may see ihft benign influence of Masonry,
as all true Masons have done from the beginning of the
world, and will do to the end of time.

AMEN. SO MOTE IT BE.



CONSTITUTION

OF THE

GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC,
ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS

^)*-l

PREAMBLE

Section I.—The Constitution, Laws and Regulations of
this Most Worshipful Grand Loage of Quebec, and its Sub-
ordinate Lodges are founded on

First—The "Ancient Landmarks" and established cus-
toms and regulations of the Ancient and Honorable Frater-
nity of Freemasons.

Second—The " Old Regulations " as approved and con-
firmed A. D. 1721.

Third—The "Old Charges" of the Free and Accepted
Masons as collected and published A. D. 1722.

Section II.—Should any question arise as to the inter-
pretation of any part of this Constitution, it shall be decided
by the Grand Master, and in case of appeal from his deci-
sion by the Grand Lodge, having due regard to the provi-
sions of Section One above stated.

'».
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PART I.

OF THE ORGANIZATION OF GRAND LODGE
OF ITS TITI.E AND SEAL

1. The Style and title of the Grand Lodge shall be "The
Grand Lodge of Quebec, Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons."

2. Wherever the word Quebec occurs in this Constitution,
It IS to be understood as meaning the Province of Quebec,
unless otherwise stated.

3. The following is hereby adopted as the Seal of this
Grand Lodge

:

OF ITS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

4- The Grand Lodge shall be composed of the following
officers and members, who shall be entitled to precedence
rank and title as follows

:
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The Most Worshipful Grand Master.

The Most Worshipful Past Grand Masters, according to

seniority.

The Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master.

The Right Worshipful Past Deputy Grand Masters.

The P.. -.W.'. District Deputy Grand Master for the District

of Quebec and Three Rivers, such District comprising the

Counties of Maskinong^, St. Maurice, Chan plain, Nicolet,

Portneuf, Quebec, Montmorency, Levis, Lotbiniere, Charle-

voix, Saguenay, Chicoutimi, Gasp^, Bonaventure, Rimor-'',

Kamouraska, Temiscouata, L' Islet, Montmagny, Belle-

chasse, Beauce, Dorchester, Megantic, Arthabaska, and the

Cities of Quebec and Three Rivers (1856).

TheR -.W.'. District Deputy Grand Master for the District

of Montreal, comprising the Counties of Terrebonne, Mont-

calm, Joliette, Berthier, Yamaska, Richelieu, Vercheres,

L'Assomption, Laval, Two Mountains, Vaudreuil, Soulanges,

Huntingdon, Bcauharnois, Chateauguay, Napierville, St.

John's, Laprairie, Chambly, Hochelaga, Jacques Cartier

and the City of Montreal (1856).

The R.-.W. -.District Deputy Grand Master for the District

of St. Francis, comprising the Counties of Stanstead, Comp-
ton, Sherbrooke, Richmond, Wolfe, Drummond and the

City of Sherbrooke (1856).

The R.-.W.-. District Deputy [Grand Master for the District

of Bedford, comprising the Counties of St. Hyacinthe, Bagot,

Rouville, Iberville, and Missisquoi (1869).

The R.-.W, -.District Deputy Grand Master for the District

of Ottawa, comprising the Counties of Argenteuil, Ottawa

and Pontiac (1876).

TheR.-.W.-.District Deputy Grand Master f^r the District

of Shefford end Brome, comprising the Coi i-t es of Shefford

and Brome (1884).

f'.-
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TheR.-.W.-.the Past District Deputy Grand Masters
;

The R.-.W. -.Senior Grand Warden
;

Past Senior Grand Wardens
;

Junior Grand Warden
;

Past Junior Grand Wardens
;

Grand Treasurer;

Past Grand Treasurers

;

Grand Secretary

;

Past Grand Secretaries
;

" " Grand Registrar
;

" " Past Grand Registrars ,

•

One R.-.W. -.Grand Chaplain for each District

;

" " Past Grand Chaplains
;

The V. -.W.-. Grand Director of Ceremonies
;

Past Grand Directors of Ceremonies
;

Senior Grand Deacon
;

Past Senior Grand Deacons
;

Junior Grand Deacons
;

Past Junior Grand Deacons
;

Grand Organist

;

Past Grand Organists
;

Four V.'.W. '.Grand Stewards
;

" " Past Grand Stewards
;

The V.-.W. '.Grand Pursuivant

;

" " Past Grand Pursuivants
;

The Grand Tyler (who shall not be entitled to vote in
Grand Lodge)

;

The Masters and Wardens and Past Masters, being mem-
bers of Ivodges, in the order of the number of their respective
warrants.

5. No Brother shall be entitled to rank as a Past Grand
Officer unless, at the time of holding office, he was either
Master or Past Master of a Lodge ; nor unless he be affiliated
with some Lodge bearing allegiance to this Grand Lodge.
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('. Should neither the Worshipful Master nor the Wardens

ot a LrKlge attend any Communication oi Grand Lodge, such

Lodge by r,i vote, properly certified by the Worshipful

liaster auv' Secretary, and under seal, may delegate any

jIA^t;.! r>r Vast Master, entitled to vote in Grand Lodge, to

represent their Lodge, but no proxy shall be valid unless the

name of the Brother so delegated shall have been written in

the proxy previous to its being signed by the Worshipful

Master and Secretary of the Lodge ; no Brother can repre-

sent more than one Lodge.

7. No Lodge, until chartered and duly constituted, shall

be entitled to representation in the Grand Lodge, but a

Lodge under dispensation may send its Master and Wardens

as delegates thereto, who may \ie admitted to seats and be

permitted to speak, but shall have no vote.

8. Brethren of eminence and ability, who have rendered

service to the Craft, may by a two-thirds vote by ballot of

the Grand Lodge, be constituted honorary members, with

such rank and distinction as may be thought proper.

1

I

OF ITS MEETINGS,

9. The Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge shall

be holden on the last Wednesday in the month of January,

at the Masonic Temple, in the City of Montreal.

10. The stations of the officers and members of the Grand

Lodge shall be as follows :

In the East—the Grand Master (on the throne), having

at his right the Deputy Grand Master, the Past Deputy

Grand Masters (in order the Junior P. D G. M. at the

right of the D. G. M.) and the District Deputy Grand

Masters at the right of the Past Deputy Grand Masters.

At the left of the Grand Master, the Past Grand Masters

(the Junior next to the Grand Master), the Grand Chap-

lains and the Past District Deputy Grand Masters.
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In the West—the Senior Grand Warden, having at his
right and left tiie Past Senior Grand Wardens,

In the South—the Junior Grand Warden, having at his

right and left the Past Junior Grand Wardens.

On the floor of Grand Lodge—at the right, the Grand
Treasurer, at the left the Grand Secretary and Grand
Registrar, and in front of the Grand Master the Grand
Director of Ceremonies.

The Senior Grand Deacon in front of the Grand Treasurer.
The Junior Grand Deacon in front of the Senior Grand

Warden.
The Grand Stewards in front of the Junior Grand Warden.
The Grand Pursuivant inside and at the door of entrance to

Grand Lodge.

The Grand Tyler without the entrance.

Masters and Wardens and Past Masters of Lodges upon the
seats assigned to them.

11. No limother below the rank of a Past Grand Master
shall assume the Grand Master's chair, though he be entitled

in the absence of the Grand Master to rule the Grand Lodge.

12. The Grand Master, or in his absence from the Province,
the Deputy Grand Master, or in his like absence the Grand
Wardens, may summon and hold Grand Lodges of emergency
whenever the good of the Craft shall, in their opinion,
require it ; the particular reason for convening such Lodge
of emergency shall be expressed in the summons, and no
other business shall be entered upon at that meeting.

13. No business shall be transacted at the Annual Com-
munication or at any Emergency Communication called for
any other purpose than the performance of a Masonic cere-
mony, unless there be representatives of at least seven
I^odges present.

14. If at any Grand Lodge, sUted or occasional, the Grand
Master be absent, the Grand Lodge shall be ruled by the
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Grand Officer or Past Grand Officer next in rank and
seniority who may be present, and in their absence by the
Master of the Senior Lodge. The Grand I/jdge is declared
M be opened in amplg form when the Grand Master is

present
;
in due Jorm when a Past Grand Master or the

Deputy presides
; at all other times only inform, yet with

the same authority.

15. The powers of any pro tempore presiding officer shall
be the same as those properly belonging to the office so filled

by him.

16. None but members shall be present at these Communi-
cations without permission of the Grand Master.

17. No member of the Grand Lodge shall attend therein
without his proper jewel and clothing, nor wearing any
jewel not recognized by the Grand Lodge.

18. Should any Lodge have neglected to make its returns
and payments to the Grand Lodge, the Master, Wardens and
•ast Masters of such Lodge shall not be permitted to attend

meeting of the Grand Lodge until such returns and
j,<»yments shall have been completed.

19. No Brother shall be permitted to attend the Grand
Lodge as Master, Past Master, or Warden until his name and
appointment shall have been duly returned and transmitted
to the Grand Secretary's office.

20. Is 3 visitor shall speak to any question, unless per-
mitted to do so by the Grand Master, nor shall he on any
occasion be allowed to vote.

REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GRAND
LODGE DURING THE TIME OF BU.SINESS.

21. The Annual Communication of Grand Lodge being
opened, the regulations are to be read. The minutes of the
last regular Communication, and of any intervening Com-
munications of Grand Lodge, are then to be put for con-
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firmation, and all Communications from the Grand Master
and Deputy Grand Master, and reports from the District
Deputy Grand Masters, Grand Treasurer and Grand Secre-
tary, or Committees, are then to be read and taken into con-
sideration, and the other business regularly proceeded with.

22. All matters are to be decided by a majority of votes,
each Lodge having three votes, each Past Master one vote,
each officer of Grand Lodge (except the Grand Tyler), not
otherwise entitled to vote, one vote, and the Grand Master
a casting vote in case of equa.'ity, unless the Grand Lodge
for the sake of expedition, think proper to leave any par-
ticular subject to the determination of the Grand Master.
When any subject can be satisfactorily settled by an open
vote, the votes of the members are always to be signified by
each holding up one of his hands, which uplifted hands the
Grand Wardens or Grand Deacons are to count, unless the
number shall be so unequal as to tender counting unneces-
sary, but any three Brethren may demand a ballot on a
question, either before or immediately after an open vote
shall have been taken.

23. When any motion shall have been regularly made and
seconded, it shall be competent for the Grand r.Iaster, or
other Brother presiding, to refuse to put the same to the
vote, but any member present can appeal against such
refusal, and if on such appeal two-thirds of the members
present so decide the vo'.a shall be taken on the motion.

24. All members shall keep their seats, except the Grand
Director of Ceremonies, Grand Deacons, and the Grand
Stewards, who are allowed to move about from place to

place in the discharge of their duties.

25. No Brother shall speak twice to the same question

,

unless in explanation, or the mover in reply, except by per-

mission of the chair.
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26. Every one who speaks shall rise, and re:jain standing,

addressing himself to the Grand Master ; nor shall any
Brother presume to interrupt him, unless to address the

Grand Master to order, or the Grand Master shall think fit

to call him to order ; but after he has been set right, he may
proceed, if he observe due order and decorum.

27. If any member shall have been twice called to order

for transgressing these rules, end shall nevertheless be guilty

of a third offence at the same meeting, the Grand Master
may peremptorily command him to leave the Grand Ivodge

for that Communication.

28. Whoever shall be so unmasonic as to hiss at a brother,

or at what he has said, shall be solemnly excluded from the

Grand Lodge until he publicly own his fault, and grace be

granted.

29. No motion on any new subject shall be made, nor any
new matter entered upon after eleveij o'clock at night.

30. No money grants shall be made by Grand Lodge on
the last day of the Communication, unless notice shall have
been given the day previous.

31. No motion shall be entertained for altering or amend-
ing the Constitution of this Grand Lodge, or for adding a

new law» rule or regulation thereto, without notice in writ-

ing, stating the an^endraent proposed, having been sent to the

Grand Secretary three months previous to the Annual Com-
munication of Grand Lodge, and inserted in the summons
for that Communication. Every such Notice of Motion shall

be iubmitted to the Committee on Jurisprudence, whose re-

port thereon shall be read to Grand Lodge before the motion
shall be considered. No alteration or addition to the Con-
stitution shall be made binding unless supported by two-
thirds of the members present.

•; '1
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ELECTION, APPOINTMENT AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

32. The officers of the Graml Lodge shall be respectively
elected or appointed as hereinafter provided, and hold their
offices for one year, or until their successors shall have been
regularly elected or appointed and installed.

33. The Grand Master, or presiding officer, at the Annual
Communication shall appoint three scrutineers, whose duty
it shall be to receive the ballots for Grand Officers from the
Grand Deacons, to whom they have been delivered. The
scrutineers shall solemnly pledge themselves to make a
correct report under their hands of the result of the ballot,
and, having ascertained the number of votes for the respec-
tive candidates, they shall present their reports to Grand
Lodge.

34. The election of officers of Grand Lodge shall take
place at the Annual Communication on the first day thereof,
at the hour of eight p.m. If the election is not concluded
by twelve o'clock, midnight, it shall be continued as the
first order of business at the next day's session.

35. The following officers of Grand Lodge shall be elected
by ballot, viz. :

—

The Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Senior Grand
Warden, Junior Grand Warden, Grand Treasurer, Grand
Secretary and Grand Registrar.

The Grand Tyler shall be elected by open vote.

36. It is the Grand Master's privilege and prerogative to
appoint the District Deputy Grand Masters, but the wishes
of the representatives from each District shall be expressed
in the following manner. The representatives of each Dis-
trict shall meet immediately after the election of the Deputy
Grand Master, at such place in Grand Lodge as shall b«
designated by the chair, and under a presiding member
appointed by him. The presiding member shall appoint
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two scrutineers, who shall receive the ballots (previously

?oT'' lu '^^f"^P°^^ ^y '^^ ^"«d Secretary in the.ame

Lodge), and shall report the result of the vote, giving th.number of votes receive.I by each candidate (the Lodges andPast Masters voting in the same manner as upon the election
of the other Grand Officers). The candidate receiving themajority of the votes cast shall be the member nominatedby the District, and the presiding member shall communi-
cate the result of the ballot to the Grand Master.

37. Each District Deputy Grand Master must be a PastMas er and a resident within his respective District, andmust not be at the time of his appointment, nor during histerm of office, Master of a Lodge.

38 The Grand Chaplains shall be appointed by the GrandMaster on the nomination of the representatives from each
district expressed in the same manner and at the same time

GrandVasL:"'
'°^" ^' ^™"'"^^ '' ^^* ^'^^^^ ^^P"^^

bv^?h ""n ""'aZ
''®'''" ""^ ^'^"^ ^«^ «^^" be appointedby the Grand Master elect, after his installation.

40. The officers so elected shall be duly installed beforethe c ose of the Annual Communication. Should any mem-

laUon at th' 'T^'^'f'''
^^^^ "^^ be presented for instal-

ation at the Annual Communication he shall be dulvnstalled at a Regular Communication of a SubordinateI^ge subsequent thereto by the Grand Master or any
officer the Grand Master may appoint for the purpose, anda certificate of his installation shall be furnished to theGrand Secretary by the installing officer. Should he notpresent himself for installation within two months he shall
forfeit his election or appointment, and the Grand Mastercan tilJ such vacancy as hereinafter provided.

' * L
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41. No Brother shall be qaalified to hold ar»y jffice in this

Grand Lodge (except those of Grand Chaplain, Grand
Organist and Grand Tyler) unless he has been regularly in-

stalled as Worshipful Master of a Lodge, and be at the time
of his election or appointment a member of this Grand
Lodge.

42. It shall require a majority of votes cast to elect, and
no two of the following officers, viz. : Grand Master, Deputy
Grand Master, Senior Grand Warden and Jxmior Grand
Warden shall be elected from the same district.

43. No Grand Officer, Past Grand Officer, or Past Master,
voting in either of these capacities, shall vote in any other
of them, nor as Master or Warden of a Lodge, but either of

such memlers may, as proxy for a Lodge, cast also the vote
or votes to which such position shall entitle him.

44. When a Lodge shall be represented by only two of its

proper officers, the officer highest in rank may cast two of
its three votes.

45. When a Lodge shall be represented by only one of its

proper officers, or by a representative, such officer or repre-
sentative may cast all the votes to which it is entitled.

46. Should any vacancy occur in any office of the Grand
Lodge the Grand Master shall appoint a qualified Brother
to supply the place pro tempore.
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OF THE GRAND OFFICERS, AND THEIR POWERS
AND DUTIES.

OF THB GRAND MASTER.

47. The title of the Grand Master of this Grand Lodee
shall be. •' The Most Worshipful the Grand Master of Masons
of Quebec."

48. The Grand Master, during the interval between the
Communications of the Grand Lodge, may exercise all its
executive powers, except the granting of charters. By virtue
of these authority is given him, among other things :—

1st. To grant dispensations for the formation of new
Lodges..

and. To grant dispensations for holding elections of an
officer or officers at times other than the regular period.

3rd. To grant dispensations to ballot for and confer the
degrees upon candidates without the reference of their appli-
cations to Committees.

4Lh. To grant dispensations to receive and act upon the
petitions of rejected applicants for the degrees, within a less
period than the delay prescribed by this Constitution.

5th. To grant dispensations to receive and act upon the
petitions for degrees of persons who may not possess the
qualification of residence prescribed.

6th. To grant such other dispensations as may be applied
for m accordance with the Constitution, or with Masonic
usage.

7th. To convene any Lodge, preside therein, inspect its
proceedings, and compel its conformity to Masonic usage

sth. To arrest the charter or dispensation of any Lodge
for good reason shown, and suspend the operations thereof
until the next Annual Communication.

-1 i
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1

9th. To suspend any officer of any Lodge from the ext r-

cise of the powers and duties of his office, for good reasons

shown, until the next Annual Communication.
loth. To require the attendance of, and information from,

any Grand Officer respecting matters appertaining lo the

duties of his office.

nth. To appoint representatives near other recognized

Grand Lodges, and to receive and accredit representatives

from them, such appointments to other Grand Lodges to

terminate at the expiry of five years.

12th. To decide all questions of usage, order and Masonic

law.

13th. To dedicate Masonic Halls, to lay corner stones of

Masonic Halls, public buildings and other structures, or

appoint any member of Grand I,odge to act in his place for

such purposes.

i4tb. To appoint such officers as 1 lay be required by this

Constitution, and to fill any vacancies in the offices of Grand
Lodge that may occur.

15th To suspend or remove any Grand Officer who shall

refuse or fail to comply with any order of the Grand Master.

i6th. To authorize the Grand Secretary to sur. any

Brother, reported and recommended for expulsion oy his

Lodge, to appear before Grand Lodge at its Annual Com-
munication next following the action of t?ie Lodge.

49. It shall be the duty of the Grand Master

—

1st. To preside in the Grand Lodge at all its Communica-

tions.

and. To present at each Annual Communication a written

message, therein setting forth his official acts during the

year, exhibiting the general condition of Masonry within

the Jurisdiction, and recommending such legislation as he
may deem necessary or expedient for the welfare of the
order.

3rd, To constitute all chartered Lodges, either in person
or by a duly authorized representative, in accordance with
the ancient usages and regulations.
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4th. To exercise a general and careful supervision over
the Craft, nnd see that the Constitution and regulations of
the Grand I^odge are strictly maintained, supported and
obeyed.

5th. To discharge all the necessary executive functions of
the Grand Lodge when that body is not in session.

6th. To cause the ancient landmarks and charges to be
observed, and to do and perform the duties of ancient Grand
Masters agreeably to the requirements of Masonry in this

Grand Lodge.

.50. The Grand Master has full authority to preside in any
Lodge, and to order any of the Grand Officers to attend him.
His Deputy is to be placed at his r'ght hand and the Master
of the Lodge at his left. His Wardens are also to act as
Wardens of that particular Lodge during his presence, but
if the Grand Wardens be not present then the Grand Master
may command the Ward=;ns of the Lodge or any other
Master Masons to act as his Wardens //o tempore,

51- The Grand Master may send his Grand "^cers to
visit any Lodge he may think proper.

52. The Grand Master may, through the Grand Secretary,
summon any Lodge or Brother to attend him, and to pro-
duce the warrant, books, papars and accounts of such Lodge,
or the certificate of such Brother. If the summons be not
complied with, and no sufficient reason given for non-com-
pliance, such summons is to be repeated as a peremptory
summons

; if such last summons be not attended to, such
•Kxige or Brother may be suspended, and the proceeding
aotified to the Grand Lodge. All summonses must have the
Grand Lodge seal attached.

53. The Grand Master shall not be applied to officially on
any business concerning Masons or Masonry, but through
the Grand Secretary, the Deputy Grand Master, or the Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Masters.

:
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54. In case of the death, absence, or inability of the Grand
Master, or of a vacancy in his office, the Deputy Grand
Master, Senior Grand Warden and Junior Grand Warden
will in succession assume his prerogatives, powers and duties

under the conditions and with the reservations prescribed in

this Constitution.

OF THE DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

55. The duties of the Deputy Grand Master shall be : To
assist the Grand Master as he may direct, and, in the cases

provided for by the foregoing section, to exercise all the

prerogatives and perform all the duties of Grand Master

under the reservations and conditions provided for by this

Constitution.

56. The Deputy Grand Master has full authority, unless

the Grand Master be present, to preside in any Lodge which
he may visit, with the District Deputy Grand Master at his

right hand and the Master of the Lodge at his left. The
Grand Wardens, if present, are to act as Wardens of that

particular Lodge during the Deputy Grand Master's con-

tinuance there ; but if the Grand Wardens be not present

then the Deputy Grand Master may command the Wardens
of the Lodge, or any other Master Masons, to act as his

Wardens pro tempore.

OF GRAND WARDENS.

57. When the actual Grand Wardens are in Grand Lodge
no others can supply their places, but in their absence the

Senior Past Grand Wardens present shall act pro tempore.

If no Past Grand Warden be present the Grand Master may
direct any other member of Grand Lodge to act as Warden
for ,;hat occasion.

58. The Grand Wardens, whenever commanded, are to

attend the Grand Master, and while he presides in any par-

ticular Lodge are to act there as his Wardens.
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59- In case of the absence, inability or death of both the
Grand Master and Deputy Grand Master, the performance
of their several duties shall devolve on the Grand Wardens
by seniority.

OF THE DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.
60. EachDistrictDeputy Grand Master has full authority,

in the absence of the Grand Master and Ci the Deputy Grand
Master, to preside in every Lodge he visits within his dis-
trict, with the Master of the Lodge at his right hand.

61. It shall be the duty of each District Deputy Grand
Master to exercise a general supervision over the Craft in
his district

;
he shall visit all the Lodges in his district

during his term of office, and see that such Lodges are work-
ing properly, and that returns have been regularly for-
warded, with all fees and dues that may have accrued

; and
on refusal or neglect on the part of any Lodge to make such
returns and payments he may suspend such Lodge, reporting
his action immediately to the Grand Master for approval
and confirmation.

62. If a District Deputy Grand Master shall neglect to
proceed on any case or business which may be sent for his
decision within a reasonable time, the application or com-
plaint may be transmitted to the Grand Secretary. An
appeal, in all cases, lies from a District Deputy Grand
Master to the Grand Master or the Grand Lodge,

63. Any District Deputy Grand Master may summon any
Lodge or Brother within his district to attend him, and to
produce the warrant, books, papers, and accounts of such
Lodge, or the certificate of any Brother. If the summons be
not complied with, and no sufficient reason given for nou-
compliance, a peremptory summons shall be issued, and, in
case of contumacy, he may suspend the Lodge or Brother
until the will of the Grand Master (to whom he shall imme-
diately report such suspension) be made known.

P '?
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64. He has power to give or refuse consent for the removal

of a Lodge from one place to another within his district, but

not from his district into another, nor from another district

into his own, and to grant permission for Lodges to attend

Divine Service in Regalia.

65. All dispensations shall (accompanied by the fee) be

applied for through the District Deputy Grand Master, and

forwarded to the Grand Master through the Grand Secre-

tary, who shall keep due record of the same.

66. A dispensation to pass or raise sea-going mariners,

initiated in Lodges at the ports of Quebec and Montreal at a

less interval of time than one month, must be obtained of

the District Deputy Grand Master of the district, and the

dispensation shall be issued without charge.

67. Each District Deputy Grand Master is required to

transmit to the Grand Secretary, at least fourteen days prior

to the Annual Communication, a circumstantial account, in

writing, of his proceedings, of the Lodges visited by him,

and their condition, and generally the state of Masonry

within his district, together with a list of such Lodges as

may have been constituted since the last return, and the fees

due thereon to the Grand Lodge.

OF THE GRAND CHAPLAINS.

68. The Grand Chaplains shall attend all Communications

and other meetings of the Grand Lodge, and there offer up
solemn prayer suitable to the occasion, as established by the

usages of the Fraternity, and perform such other duties con-

sistent with their position, as the Grand Master may direct.

OP THE GRAND TRBASURBR.

69. To the Grand Treasurer shall be committed all moneys
raised for the general charity, or for any other public use of

the Fraternity, of which he shall keep an account in a book,

specifying the respective uses for which the several sums are
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intended, and shall disburse the same in such manner as the
Grand Lodge or other proper authority shall direct, and pro-
duce his accounts of receipts and disbursements before every
regular Communication, or when called for by the Finance
Committee, who shall annually audit such accounts, and
make their report thereon at the Annual Communication.

70. The Grand Treasurer shall receive monthly from the
Grand Secretary all the monies paid into the treasury of
the Grand Lodge for fees and dues. He shall also collect
as they fall due all inteiest or revenues from investments of
the funds of the Grand Lodge. These sums comprising the
revenue of the Grand Lodge, he shall deposit as soon as
received in some chartered bank or banks in the City of
Montreal in the joint names of the Grand Master and the
Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge.

71. All disbursements of the Grand Lodge shall be made
by t. ^ Grand Treasurer. He shall submit all claims made
on him to the Chairman of the Committee on Finance for
approval before payment, such claims must be authorized
either by :—

i°—The Grand Secretary for the usual and ordinary ex-
penses of the Grand Lodge, and within the amount
voted by the Grand Lodge for such purposes.

2"—Any of the Committees of the Grand Lodge for the
payment of monies voted by the Grand Lodge.

3*—Any order from the Grand Master for the payment of
unforeseen or extraordinary expenditure, not previously
authorized by the Grand Lodge.

All such payments shall be by cheque, drawn in the joint
names of the Grand Master and the Grand Treasurer out of
the funds of the Grand Lodge, deposited when received as
stated above.
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72. The Grand Treasurer shall remit a statement of all

such receipts and disbursements to the Grand Master,

through the Grand Secretary, on the last day of each month.

OF THK GRAND SBCRBTARY.

73. It shall be the duty of the Grand Secretary—

1st. To record all the transactions of the Grand lioAgt

which it is proper to have written : and to superintend the

publication thereof immediately after the close of each Com-
munication, under such instructions as may be given by the

Grand Lodge.

2nd. To receive, duly fyle, and safely keep all papers and
documents addressed or belonging to the Grand Lodge, and
to present such as may require its action at each Communi-
cation thereof.

3rd. To collect all moneys due to the Grand Lodge, keep
a correct account thereof in proper books, and pay the same
monthly to the Grand Treasurer.

4th, To report, at each Annual Communication, a detailed

account of all moneys received by him during the year, with

a specific statement of the sources whence they were derived,

and to present therewith the receipts of the Grand Treasurer

thereof.

5th. To report at each Annual Communication all Lodges
which shall be in arrears to the Grand Lodge, or which shall

have neglected or refused to comply with any provisions of

its Constitution and regulations.

6th. To conduct the correspondence of the Grand Lodge,

and to submit copies thereof at each Annual Communica-
tion for its inspection.

7th. To attend the Grand Lodge at all its Communications,

and the Grand Master, and the Standing Committees, when
required, with the books and all necessary papers appertain-

ing to his office.
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8th. To keep his office, with all the books, papers, and
archives of the Grand Lodge, in the offices of the Grand
Lodge in the Masonic Temple, in the city of Montreal ; and
to have the same open at least six hours each day, except
Sundays and legal holidays, for the transaction of Masonic
business.

9th. To transmit to each Lodge within the jurisdiction a
list of all rejections, expulsions, and restorations of which
he shall have been notified by the several Lodges.

loth. To issue notices of any communication of Grand
Lodge to each Lodge, Grand Officer and Past Master within
the Jurisdiction.

irth. To issue notices to .ch Lodge of the granting of a
dispensation by the Grand Master for the formation of a new
Lodge.

I2th. To take charge of the jewels, furniture, clothing,
and other paraphernalia of the Grand Lodge.

13th. To furnish every Grand Officer, elected or appointed,
with a certificate of such election or appointment.

14th. To act as Grand Librarian and take charge of the
library of the Grand Lodge, under such regulations as it
may prescribe.

15th. To report, at each Annual Communication, all un-
finished business of the Grand Lodge : and to present all
such other matters to its notice as may property come within
his province.

i6th. To perform all such other duties, appertaining to
his office, as the Grand Lodge may direct.

74. He shall execute and fyle in the office of the Grand
Master, within fifteen days after his installation, an official
bond, in such penal sum and with such sureties as shall be
approved by the Grand Master, conditioned that he will
faithfully discharge the duties of his office as prescribed in
this Constitution.

75. He shall receive such compensation for his services as
the Grand Lodge may direct.

"I!
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OP THE GRAND RBGISTRAR.

76. The Grand Registrar shall during the sessions of the

Grand Lodge assist in recording the proceedings of the Grand

Lodge, and during the recess of Grand Lodge, render his

assistance to the Grand Secretary in the care of the Grand

Lodge Library and such other duties as may be consistent

with his office.

OP OTHER GRAND OFFICERS.

77. The Grand Deacons, Grand Director of Ceremonies,

Grand Organist, Grand Pursuivant, Grand Stewards and

Grand Tyler, shall attend every Communication of the

Grand Lodge, and shall perform the duties ordinarily

assigned to such officers.

78. The Grand Director of Ceremonies, in addition to his

other duties, has the care, during the session of Grand

Lodge, of the regalia, clothing, insignia, and jewels belong-

ing to the Grand Lodge.

79. The Grand Pursuivant shall preserve o' der in the porch

at eve»-y meeting of the Grand Lodge, and with the assist-

ance of the Grand Tyler and the Brethren nominated for

attendance there, see that none except those who have their

proper clothing and jewels, and have signed their names to

the accustomed papers, and are in all respects qualified, be

admitted.

80. Pour Grand Stewards shall be annually appointed for

the regulation of grand festivals, under the direction of the

Grand blaster. They shall also assist in conducting the

arrangements made for the Communications and other meet-

ings of the Grand Lodge.

81. The Grand Tyler shall, in addition to the regular

duties of his office, give his assistance to the Committee on

Credentials and the Grand Pursuivant during the sessions

of Grand Lodge.
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82. The Committees shall consist of a chairman and four
members, and shall be appointed, as hereinafter provided
at each Annual Communication, and shall hold office from
the close of such Communication until the close of the next
ensuing Annual Communication.

83. The Committees shall consider all matters submitted
to them during the recess of the Grand Lodge bv the Grand
Master, or by his command, and it shall be the duty of theGrand Secretary to submit to the several committees the
reports of the Grand Officers and the District Deputy Grand
Masters &c., at least ten days before the Annual Communi-
cation of the Grand Lodge.

84. The Standing Committees shall be :

I. The Committee on Jurisprudence.

2. " i< " the State of Masonry.

3. •' <«
•• Foreign Relations and Corres

pondence.

4. " ti " Finance.

5. " >< " Benevolence and Charity.

6. " ><
'• Credentials and Reception.

85. The duties of each Committee shall be as follows :—

Jurisprudence.-Thc consideration of all matter, of Masonic
Jurisprudence, grievances and appeals, and of all pro-
posed amendments to the Constitution. The members
of the Committee shall be in Masonic clothing when
they proceed to the investigation of any appeal or
complaint.
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State of. Masonry.—^The consideration of all matters respect-

ing the Craft at home ; the doings and reports of the

Officers of the Grand Lodge ; and the internal economy
of the Grand Lodge and the Subordinate Lodges.

Foreign Relations and Correspondence.—^The consideration

of all matters respecting the relations of this Grand
Lodge to other Grand Bodies, and the compiling of a

Report on Foreign Correspondence.

Finance.—To audit the accounts of the Grand Treasurer and
Grand Secretary

;
prepare a report on the finances of

the Grand Lodge, and submit at each Annual Com-
munication an estimate of the revenue and proposed

expenditure for the ensuing year. The Committee
shall have supervision of the finances of the Grand
Lodge, examine demands upon the Grand Treasurer,

and when found correct and within the appropriations

voted by the Grand Lodge, shall authorize the Grand
Treasurer to discharge them. No vote of monies
shall be considered by the Grand Lodge until a report

on the matter has been received from the Committee
on Finance. The Grand Treasurer shall be entitled

to attend all meetings of the Committee, and give

them his advice and assistance.

Benevolence and Charity.—'to examine and report on all

claims made for assistance or relief, and to recom-
mend as to the disposal of the charitable fund of the

Grand Lodge. To prepare a record of all benevolent

and relief funds in the Jurisdiction, provided by or

under control of the Grand Lodge or Subordinate
Lodges ; and submit an annual report thereon to

Grand Lodge ; and fuilher to consider all matters
likely to promote and ajsist the cause of Masonic
benevolence, and the relief of the poor and distressed.
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Credentials and reception.-th^ examination of the creden-
tials of all delegates to the Grand Lodge, and the
reception and accommodation of visitors

; and further
to report such recommendations as they deem proper
for the better discharge of their duties. The Com-
mittee shall attend within the porch of the Grand
Lodge at the Annual Communication, for the purpose
of guarding, with the assistance of the Grand Pur-
suivant, against the admission of any but those who
are qualified; to see that they have their proper
clothing and jewels, that they have signed their
names to the attendance register, and are in all res-
pacts entitled to admission,

86 Any Committee may, through its Chairman or theGrand Secretary, summon any Lodge or Brother to attend

; r ;° P'-^d"" the warrant, books, papers and accounts
of the Lodge, or the certificate of the Brother If suchLodge or Brother do not comply, the Committee shall report

'

such non-compliance to the Grand Master for his action
thereon.

87. In case of any matter affecting a member of a Com-
mittee, or a Lodge to which he belongs, such member shall
withdraw while the Committee is occupied with the investi-
gation thereof.

w^'
^'^^^^"^"^^"'^ation. petition, or representation of anykind shall be received by any Committee unless it be in

writing and bigned.

89. All communications from any Committee shall be in
^

writing,

90. If it be deemed necessary, the Grand Secretary shall
attend at any meeting of any such Committee.

91- No remuneration shall be given to any member of any
Committee except by special vote of the Grand Lodge.
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92. The said Committees shall be appointed in the follow-

ing manner, viz. : At each Annual Communication nine
Brethren, members of Grand Lodge, to be called the Nomi-
nating Committee, shall be appointed by the Grand Master
(one from each district and three at large), which Nomina-
ting Committee shall immediately on the declaration of their

appointment, proceed to select from among the members of

Grand Lodge five Brethren to serve upon each of such
Standing Committees, and shall submit such selection for

the approval of Grand Lodge. No Brother shall be selected

to serve on more than one Committee. All vacancies occur-

ring shall be filled by appointment of the Grand Master.

93. The Grand Master shall appoint one of the members
of each Committee as its Chairman, who shall receive all

reports, &c., to be submitted to the Committee, call the

members together for consultation at such time and place at

to him shall be deemed best, preside at such meetings, and
communicate the decisions of the Committee to the Grand
Lodge.

94. The Chairman of each Committee shall be its Execu-
tive OflBcer during the recess of the Grand Lodge, and shall

act for the Committee in all cases when it is not deemed
advisable or convenient to call a meeting of the Committee,
but during the sessions of the Grand Lodge the Committee
must act as a whole. Three members shall form a quorum
at all such meetings of the Committees.

94A. Grand Master's Address.—There shall also be a

Special Committee, consisting of the Past Grand Masters, or

such others as the Grand Master may add thereto, to whom
shall be referred the Address of the Grand Master, and who
shall report thereon, and refer to the various Standing
Committees for thtir consideration such matters contained

therein as they may deem necessary.
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OF THE POWBRS AND AUTHORITY OF THEGRAND LODGE.

A«?K ^?* .^^!°^ ^^«^' " '*»* Supreme Masonic Power anH

96. Its legislative powers extend to every case of le,H,l-tlon not expressly delegated by itself to the ll^e^
^^"

97. Its executive powers include the granting of disoen-

wige eiwu
,
tbc revocation or mspension thereof • .1,.".mng of .p.ci,l di.p.a«ao„. for .U pn,L„ ^'iJL*

98. Its judicial powers are of two kinds -
i.t OH^nal-T^e enforcement of discipline upon theL^ges and Masons under its jurisdiction .Tnd theM of complamts against any of the Officersof GrandI^dge other than the Grand Master
2nd ^A»^//a/,-Embracing the revision of all matters ofcontroversy or discipline, proper for Mason cn'Istfgation and over which it has not retained oriL^al

jurisdiction, and the h^ng of appeals instit..e^ ihereinafter provided for.

TRIALS AND APPEALS.
Jurisdiction.

I. The Grand LoDCE-whose jurisdiction shall

Itf
*

'

im
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i8t Original.

The Grand Lodge shall have original and ultimate juris-

diction to try and determine all charges which may be pre-

ferred during their term of offiv^e against any of its officers,

except the Grand Master, for any offence of commission or

omission in their official capacity. The Grand Lodge alone

has the power of erpelling a Brother from Masonry.

2nd Appellate.

An appeal shall be allowed to the Grand Lodge from the

decision of any other Masonic tribunal.

II. The Grand Mastbr—Who shall have original juris-

diction to try and determine all differences between a Lodge
or any of its members in one Masonic district, and another

Lodge or a member of another Lodge within any other

Masonic district, or complaicts against any District Deputy
Grand Master.

III. The District Deputy Grand Masters of th«
SEVERAL Districts—Who shall e«ch have original juris-

diction to try and determine allci plaints preferred against

the Master of any Lodge with" heir respective districts,

and all differences between Lod^' s or between members of

different Lodges in such districts.

IV. Subordinate Lodges—Each of which shall take

cognizance of, try and determine all complaints preferred

against any one of its members (except the Worshipful

Master by any other of its members ; or any charge pre-

ferred against any Mason residing within its jurisdiction

who IS not a member of any Lodge.

OEEENCES.

loo. The follo^•^ng are Masonic offences :
—

I St. Contempt of God and religion.

2nd. Atheism.

3rd. All offences against the laws of God, or the ordin-

ances of the realm.
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t^'
^.",7^*^'°°» °f J^^nic obligations.

5th. Violation of the secrecv «f ft,, k n .
proper revelations.

^^ ""' "^"^^ °'' °*^*'- '«-

6^. Wronging a Mason by fraud

th^in'Tu'^Hf
'°°^"'' '° " ^«*^' - disobedience totnose m authority or contemptuous language towards t^em8th. Improper solicitation of candidates.

'"'•

^.^th. Usmgamasonic ca^blem as atrade marker business

PROCSDURE.

^oodsundin,. The crp!:^rr,tt.r^r'"° '"

U-tomtG^aT/lXT " " *" " "'' ^""^'"'°" -'"

»Uon "'"^" "'""'^ °'"'' ""'- » -""in hi.

fied time and place, in order to taV

J

* ®P^*=*-

3« a.„ .«e. u.e .toe apposed fo. «.,.,r.f„nr«-'

ii}f

. « '

ii*
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103. The accuser shall be notified of the fyling of such

defense and shall be bound to reply thereto within six days

thereafter. Upon the fyling of such reply (or the seventh

day after the fyling of the defense, if no reply be fyled) the

Grand Master, or Wv^shipful Master, (as the case may be,)

shall appoint a Committee of three Master Masons (who

shall b. when practicable, Past Masters), who shall proceed to

hear the evidence after giving notice to the parlies interested

to attend upon them with their witnesses. In the case of a

District Deputy Grand Master he shall himself hear the evi-

dence and adjudicate thereon.

104. The evidence of each witness shall be reduced to

writing and signed by him. At the taking of the evidence, no

person shall be present except the Committee (who shall be

clothed), the parties interested and their counsel, and the

witness under examination.

105. When the evidence is completed, the Committee shall

deposit the same under seal with their own report with the

Grand Master, or Worshipful Master, (as the case may oe).

When the case is one within the Jurisdiction only of the

Grand Lodge, the Grand Master shall refer the record to the

Committee of Jurisprudence who shall report thereon to

Grand Lodge to be dealt with. If within the Jurisdiction of

the Grand Master or the District Deputy Grand Master, (as

the case may be,) he shall give his decision there< :i, and in

case of conviction shall award the punishment. If within the

Jurisdiction of a subordinate Lodge, the Worshipful Master

shall submit the report of the Committee to the Lodge at its

next regular communication to be dealt with.

106. Where the case shall be within the Jurisdiction of the

Grand Lodge or a subordinate Lodge, the votes of the mem-

bers .shall be taken by ballot first, upon the merits of the

case, (a two-third's vote of those present being necessary

for conviction,) and secondly, as to the punishment to be
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awarded, which punUhment shall be either reprimand, inde-
finite suspension, definite suspension or expulsion from the
Order.

107. No sentence of expulsion from the Onier can be car-
ried out except by the Grand Lodge ; and if the ori^nal
tribunal consider such should be the punishment, the whole
record shall be at once transmitted by the Secretary of the
Lodge, or the District Deputy Grand Master (as the case
may be), under seal to the Grand Matter, who shall refer it
to the Committee on Jurisprudence, whose report shall be
submitted to Grand Lodge at its next regular communication,

108. Any sentence, except by the Grand Lodge, shall be
suspended for the period of ten days after the giving of no-
tice thereof to the accused, who shall within such period be
entitled to appeal from the decision of the tribunal to Grand
Lodge, and upon the fyling of such appeal, the tribunal
seized with the case shall at once transmit the record under
seal to the Grand Master, who shall n fer the same to the
Committee on Jurisprudence who shall report thereon to
Grand Lodge to be dealt with.

109. Any Mason who shall take an e.ctiou in any ci\nl or
criminal court in consequence of r ch- ge being brought
against him before a Masonic tribunal, or of any matter aris-
ing therein, shall be deemed to have comuiitted a Masonic
offence, and shall be liable to expulsion irom the Order.

no. The forms for trials and appeals, as furnished by the
Grand Secretary, may be used as a guide but are not part of
this Constitution, and not necessarily to be followed.

p.
St

^1*

.' \
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OF REVISIONS, REVERSAW AND RESTORATIONS

111. A Lodge may, at any stated meeting, by the votes of

two-thirds of the members present, annul any sentence of

suspension pronounced by itself, and restore the Mason sus-

pended to all his Masonic rights and privileges ;
provided

that notice of a resolution for such restoration shall have

been given at the stated meeting next preceding. And, in

case of such restoration, the Secretary shall at once notify the

restored party and the Grand Secretary thereof.

112. "Whenever any Mason suspended for unmasonic con-

duct, desires to petition the Grand Lodge for restoration to

the rights and privileges of Masonry, he shall first make

application for such restoration to the Lodge by which he

was suspended, if it still be in existence. If his application

be there refused, it may then be made to the Grand Lodge,

provided that notice, in writing, be given to the Lodge of

such intended application, not less than forty days preceding

the Annual Communication.

113. Whenever any expelled Mason desires to petition the

Grand Lodge for restoration to the rights and privileges of

Masonry, be shall, in writing, notify the Lodge from which

he was expelled, if it still be in existence, of his intention so

to do, at least sixty days before the Annual Communication

at which his petition is to be presented, accompanying said

notice with a copy of such intended petition ; and before said

petition shall be considered by the Grand Lodge, proof of

the giving of said notice to the Lodge shall be furnished.

114. No petition by a subordinate Lodge to Grand Lodge

for the restoration of an expelled Mason shall be considered,

unless the same has been approved of by a two-thirds vote of

the members present at a Regular Communication of the

Lodge, and after notice has been inserted in the summons

calling the communication, of the intention to propose the

presentation of such petition.
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115. The Grand Lodge may, at any Annual Communica-
tion, if good cause therefor be shown, and proof be given of
the notice herein prescribed, restore to the rights and privi-
leges of Masonry any Mason who has been suspended within
its jurisdiction.

116. Every petition for restoration made to the Grand
Lodge shall be sent by the Grand Secretary to the Com-
mittee on Jurisprudence, who shall report thereon before it

is considered by the Grand Lodge.

117. Whenever a judgment of suspension shall be set
aside by the Grand Lodge, the Brother who had been sus-
pended shall be at once again entitled to all his rights and
privileges as a member of the Craft.

118. No suspension, expulsion, or restoration shall be
published otherwise than as hereinbefore provided, except
by authority of the Grand Lodge or by order of the Grand
Master.

OF FEES.

119. The following shall be the fees payable to Grand
Lodge:—

For a dispensation for a new Lodge, ten dollars.

For a warrant of confirmation, twenty dollars.

For a new warrant, in case of loss by fire or otherwise,
properly certified as beyond the control of the Lodge, ten
dollars.

For a dispensation to initiate a candidate under twenty-
one years of age, twenty dollars, to be paid by the candi-
date.

For a dispensation to confer any degree in less time than
one month, ten dollars, to be paid by the candidate unless
under special circumstances, in which case, on the recom-
mendation of the District Deputy Grand Master, the Grand
Master may remit the fee.

i^

f

.
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For a dispensation to initiate a person from without the
jurisdiction of the Lodge, ten dollars, to be paid by the can-
didate.

For a dispensation for any public procession or festival,

or for wearing regalia in public, or election or installation

of o£Scers at a time otherwise than provided in the By-laws
or for any other purpose, one dollar.

For a Grand Lodge certificate, two dollars.

For every person initiated in a Lodge, one dollar registra-

tion fee.

For every Mason joining from another Lodge in this juris-

diction, fifty cents.

For every Mason joining from without the jurisdiction,

one dollar.

Every Lodge shall for each of its members pay towards
the fund for Grand Lodge purposes, fifty cents per annum ;

and for the purposes of the Permanent Benevolent Fund the
further sum of fifty cents per annum.

1 20. Each Lodge shall pay in all fees half-yearly to the
Grand Secretary with its returns, viz. : on the first of January
and first of July.

OF REGALIA.
121. In the Grand Lodge, and on all occasions where the

Grand Officers appear in their official capacities, they shall

wear the following regalia, and no Brother shall, on any
pretence, be admitted into the Grand Lodge, or any Sub-
ordinate Lodge, without his proper clothing.

122. No honorary or other jewel or emblem shall be worn
in the Grand Lodge, or any Subordinate Lodge, or at any
Masonic funeral, which shall not appertain to, or be con-
sistent with those degrees which are recognized andacknow-
ledged bv the Grand Lodge. At festivals »»nd ceremonials
the jewels of the following regularly organized bodies of
Freemasons in this jurisdiction may be worn, viz. : the
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Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Quebec, the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the Dominion
of Canada, and the Sovereign Great Priory of Knights
Templar of Canada, Representatives of foreign Grand
Lodges may wear the regalia authorized by their Grand
I/Odge.

123. JEWKI,S

The Grand Master—The compass extended 45°, with the
segment of a circle at the points, and a gold plate in-
cluded, on which is to be represented an eye irradiated
within a triangle also irradiated.

Past Grand Master—A. similar jewel without the gold plate.
Deputy Grand Master—The compasses and square united,

with a five-pointed star in the centre.

Pust Deputy Grand Master—The compasses and square
only.

District Deputy Grand Master-The compasses and square
united with a five-pointed star in the centre, the whole
to be placed within a circle, on which the name of the
district is to be engraved.

PUst District Deputy Grand Master-Tht same, omitting
the five-pointed star in the centre.

Grand Senior IVarden—The level.

GrandJunior Warden—The plumb.
Grand Chaplains—A. book on a triangle.
Grand Treasurer—\ chased key.
Grand Secretary—Crossed pens, with a tie.

Grand Registrar—K scroll.

Grand Deacons—Hove and olive branch.
Grand Director 0/ Ceremonies-Cross rod^
Grand Organist—A lyre.

Grand Pursuivant-Arms of the Grand Lodge, with rod and
sword crossed.

It-,m
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The Jewell of the Grand Chsplain, Orand TreaMurer,

Grand Secretary, Grand RegiRtrar. Grand Deacona, Grand
Director of Ceremonies, Grand Organist and Grand Pursui-

vant, are to be within a circle with an embossed wreath

composed of a sprig of acacia and an car of corn.

The jewel of a Grand Steward of the Grand Lodge is a

cornucopia between the legs of a pair of compasses, extended

upon a radiatet^ gold plate, within a circle, on which is

engraven, "Orand Lotlge of Ancient, Free and Accepted

Mt sons of Quel ec."

Grand Ty/^r—The sword in a circle, on which is engraven
*• the Grand Lodge of Quebec, Grand Tyler."

All tho above jewels to be of gold or gilt.

Masters of Lodges—The square.

I\ist Masters—The square and the diagram of the 47th prob.

ist book of Kuclid, engraven on a silver plate, pen-

dant within it.

Senior IVarden—Tht level.

Junior Warden—tXvt plumb.

Chaplain—A book on a triangle.

Treasurer—t\M key.

Secretary—'t\\e cross pens.

Deacons—The dove.

Director of Ceremonies—The cross rods.

Organist—The lyre.

Inner Guard—The cross swords.

Sfetuard—The cornucopia.

jyter—The sword.

All the above jewels to be of silver.

124. Collars.

OfLodges—To be light blue ribbon four inches broad ; if sil-

ver chain be used it must be placed over the light blue

ribbon. To be worn only by the Officers of Lodges.
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OJ the Gtand Lodge^to be of garter blue ribbon, four
itiche* broad, and bound with gold lace. To be worn
by all Member* except those privileged to wear chaina
or special collars of office.

The Grand Stewards of the year, to wear collars of crim-
•on four inches broad, bound with silver lace.

All past Grand Officers, (except those who are entitled to
wear chains, to wear the collar» of their late offices, with the
pendant jewel within a circle.

125. Aprons.

Entered Apprentice—k plain white lamb skin from fourteen
to sixteen inches wide, twelve to fourteen inches deep;
—square at the bottom, and without ornament ; white
strings.

Fellow-craft—K plain white lambskin 8ii»^'1f»r to that of the
entered apprentice, with the adf' j- ^.nly of two sky
blue rosettes at the bottom.

Master Mason-The same, with sky-blue . ».• jgand edging,
one and a half inch deep, and an additional rosette on
the fall or flap, and silver tassels.

The Masters and P. 131 Masters of Lodges-to wear 1 H#.o
and in place of the three rosettes, on the M ,ter'8
apron, perpendicular lines upon horizontel lines,
thereby forming three several sets of two right angles

;

the length of the horizontal lines to be twoiuches and
a half each, and of the perpendicular lines, one inch

;

these eiiiMems to be of ribbon, half an inch broad, and
of the same color as the lining and edging of the apron,
or of silver.

Grand Stewards, preseni and past— Apron of the same di-
mensions, lined with crimson edging of the same
color, three and a half inches, bound with silver, and
silver tassels.
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Grand Lodge—Grand Officers—Aproas of the same dimen-

sions, lined with garter-blue, edging of the same color

three and a half inches, bound with gold, and gold

tassels, with the emblem of their offices, in gold or

blue, in the centre. Past Grand Officers—Th^ same

with the emblems within a circle. Other mefnbers—

The same without the emblem.

The aprons of the District Deputy Grand Masters to have

the emblem of their office in gold embroidery, in the centre,

and the acacia and seven eared wheat embroidered on the

edging, one on eacl) side.

The apron of the Deputy Grand Master to have the em-

blem of his office in gold embroidery in the centre, and the

pomegranate and the lotus alternately embroidered in gold

on the edging.

The apron of the Grand Master to be ornamented with the

blazing sun embroidered in gold in the centre, on the edging

the pomegranate and lotus, with the seven eared wheat at

each comer, and also on the fall ; all in gold embroidery ;

the fringe of gold bullion.

126. Chains and Gaxtntlbts.

Grand Master— Chain with nine stars over blue collar,

gauntlets bound and embroidered.

Deputy Grand Mcuter—Chaxn with seven stars over blue

collar, gauntlets bound and embroidered.

District Deputy Grand Master—Collar or chain with five

stars, gauntlets bound and embroidered.

Senior or Junior Grand Wardens, Ckapiains, Treasurer,

SecretaryandRegistrar—"^Ixit collar, gauntlets bound

with gold lace.
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127. AH members of Grand Lodge when ores*«t -t ;
communications shall wear the collafaT ^11^1!^?!

'

of a member of Grand Lodge, as pil^^i^d herein.
'
'"""

128. Any Lodge fyling with the Grand Secretary proof of

Z^T" " " "^^^ '"^ " "'"^^^^ or more^s?^ be

^^^o^t^^ " d-tinguishing mark, gold l^ce on theregaiia of the Lodge and its members.

PART III.

OF THE SUBORDINATE LODGES.
OF THB ORGANIZATION OF A W)DG«.

129. A Lodge can only be formed by authority of a disoensation from the GrAnH \t..i»^. i
"'"^wia aispen-

, ^
vrrana Master, and no charter shall h^gnmted to any Lodge until it shall have wor3« ti.^. ^

dispensation, and shall have exhibi^rtHi Gr-Tr H
.^Usfactory evidence of its masonic SplbilUy.

^*

130. Upon the petition of seven or more Master Mason*being presented to the Grand Master, he may^^nt^rm a

be named with power to make Masons and receive mern^rs

Wardens of the new Lodge. But in no case shall such disin-saUon be issued unless the petition be accompaniS by fr^commendation from the nearest chartered iSlgelif f^om a"town or city where more than one Lodge ^u thJlTone of .ue, j^^,, ^^^^ ,^^^^^ Sue' J^^"
S^eTellT" "?"^ '**°'^"^' ^** the^stablS::^ o

t^eZ^^fA^.^'"""^''''
propriety and will conduce tothegood of the Order.and that a «ife «id suitable Lodge ,^«
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has been provided therefor ; nor unless the petition shall

also be accompanied by a certificate of withdrawal of each

petitioner from the Lodge of which he was last a member if

unaffiliated^ and by a certificate from the District Deputy

Grand Master declaring that the Master and Wardens pro-

posed in such petition are fully competent properly to confer

the three degrees of Masonry and to deliver the lectures

thereunto appertaining.

131. Such dispensation shall terminate at the next suc-

ceeding Annual Communication of Grand Lodge ; and shall

then be returned to the Grand Secretary, together with the

books, records, and returns of the new Lodge to that date.

132. Upon the return of the dispensation of a new Lodge,

as above, with a petition for a charter, if an examination of

its work and proceedings shall prove satisfactory, and if it

shall produce a certificate, from the District Deputy Grand

Master that the Master and Wardens are thoroughly skilled

in the work and lectures, the Grand Lodge may order the

issue of a charter to such Lodge, and assign such a name

and number on the registry as shall be proper ; and such

Lodge shall be duly constituted within sixty days thereafter.

If the examination be not satisfactory, or such certificate and

showing be not produced, the petition may be refused, or a

continuance of the dispensation until the next communica-

tion may be ore*. ;ied ; but no such continuance shall be

granted a second time.

133. The precedency of Lodges is de ed from the number

of their warrant of Constitution, as re. led in the books of

the Grand Lodge. No Lodge shall be ac^ lowledged, nor any

of its officers admitted into the Grand Lodge, nor any of its

members entitled to partake of the gei.pral charity or other

Masonic privileges, unless it has been regularly constituted

and registered on the registry of the Grand Lodge of

Quebec.
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134. Any Lodge which has been established by wirrant

TT *^*f,^''*"^ ^^«^' i» ^°y territory in which a GrandLodge did not then exist, and which does not take part in
the lawful establishment of a Grand Lodge within said ter-
ntory, shall thereby forfoit said warrant and all the tightsand privileges appertaining thereto, nnless within one year
after the lawful establisl.ment of a Grand Lodge within
such territory the said Lodg^ shall become of ob^ience tothe Grand Lodge of the territory within which it is situated.

OF THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF A I,ODGE.

JJJ'-^f-^'^''^'J
^°^ '^"^'^' °^ ^ ^°^K* are such as areprwcnbed in its dispensation or charter, by the Constitutionand regulations of the Grand Lodge, and by the general

regulations of Masonry, and they are defined as follows :^
1° £^ecuiivg-In the direction and performance of itswork, as prescribed by the Grand Lodge, under the control

of^Uie^ Master, who is the primary executive authority of the

2° Lepsla^tve-Inclnding all matters of legislation rela-
tive to Its internal concerns, which shall not be in violation
of the general regulations of Misonry, the Constitutioa or
regulations of the Grand Lodge, or its own particular by-

3° y«rf«Wa/-Embracing the exercise of discipline over its

m^'thirr**^" ^vT^'
*"•' ^'''''' *°*1 ^" o*h«^ Masonsmthm Us junsd.otion. and the settlement of controversies

between them, subject always to a revision by the GrandLodge upon appeal.

136. Kvery Lodge ha, the p^wer of framing by-laws forU own government, provided they are not contrary to or
mconsistent with the general regulations of the GrandLodge. The hy-laws must be submitted to the DistrictDeputy Grand Master for the approbation of the Grand

•1^'
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Master, and when approved, a fair copy must be sent to the

Grand Secretary, and also to the District Deputy Grand

Masttr, and when any alteration shall be made such altera-

tion must in like manner be submitted ; and no law or

alteration shall be valid until so submitted and approved.

All proposed alterations must be inserted in the notice or

summons of the Lodge for the meeting in which they are

to be discttssed and voted upon.

137. The by-laws of the Lodge shall be fairly written or

printed in a book, and thall be delivered to the Mester on

the day of his installation, when he shall solemnly pledge

himself to observe and inforce them during his Mastership.

Every Brother shall also sign them when he becomes a

member of the Lodge, as a declaration of his submission to

them ; and every member shall, at all reasonable times,

have access to such by-laws, which should be printed for

the use of the Lodge and delivered to the members.

138. The regular days of meeting of the Lodge shall be

specified by the by-laws.

139. A Lodge of Emergency may, at any time, be called

by summons, giving seven clear days' notice, by the

authority of the Master, or, in his absence, of the Senior

Warden, or, in his absence, of the Junior Warden, but on
no pretence without such authority. A Lodge of Emer-
gency, for the purpose of attending a funeral of a deceased

Brother, may be called at any time without the ordinary

seven days' notice by the Worshipful Master, or, in his

absence, by the Senior Warden, or, in his absence, by the

Junior Warden, but not without such authority. The par-

ticular reason for calling the Lodge of Emergency shall be

expressed by the summons, and afterwards recorded in the

minute book, and no business but that so expressed shall be

entered upon at such meeting. No Lodge has the po^'er of

adjourning from day to day.

140. Every Lodge shall keep a book, in which the mem-
bers attending at each meeting shall sign their names before

entering the Ledge, and a similar book or a portion of the
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mak,ng the return of its members
; and no person is r^^larly entitled to partake of the general chariTy unlll^";

o°fTl^ge';^^
''^"^"^' ^ "^ ^^ ^ ^ contHb^Lgt:,^'

eluded rh/r*f'°^*"7
to individuals, by their being ex-

tiel lS ^"' *^'' °' ^*^"^' ^^°"«h »h* neglect oftheir Lodges m not registering their names, any Brother ^ciroamstanced. oa producing sufficient pr^of "^hat he h!^piud the regular fees to his Lodge, shall becTpa^t ofe^^^
^g he full pnvjleges of the Craft. But the offendingIXeA^l be reported to the Grand Lodge, and rigoroufly proceeded agamst for neglecting to make the pl^per retu^and detaining moneys which are the property of^eGr!?;

i^iirl"-'"
"•" *-" "" - *' ^«--Slc

d«y of July and the fim day ot Juxuary in each ve„ „1,7,
fifteen day. thereafter

; and each lodie und, ii™ ^'°

r*'i;rA^^-ra,?~£HTr

/ '^

. iiif-

n
'^'"
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145. Each chartered Lodge shall, within two months from
the date of its charter, provide a suitable seal, bearing such

device as may be deemed proper and having inscribed

thereon the name and number of the Lodge , the date of its

charter, and the place of its location ; and all doctmients or

papers of any kind whatsoever emanating from such Lodge,

or from its Master or Secretary in his official capacity, shall

bear the impress of such seal or be considered null and of

no effect. An impression of the seal is to be sent to the

Grand Secretary, and whenever changed an impression of

the new seal shall in like manner be transmitted.

146. Each Lodge shall have all official communications

from the Grand Master or Grand Secretary read in open

Lodge at the stated meeting next following their receipt.

147. Each Lodge shall piovide the several books required

to be kept by its Secretary.

148. All Lodges are particularly bound to observe the

same usages and customs ; every deviation, therefore, from

the established mode of working is highly improper, and

cannot be justified or countenanced. In order to preserve

this uniformity, and to cultivate a good understanding

among Freemasons, some member of every Lodge should be

deputed to visit the other Lodges as often as may be con-

venient.

149. The jewels and furniture of every Lodge belong to,

and are the property of the Master, Wardens and Brethren

of such Lodge, and shall be insured against loss by fire.

150. The majority of the members of a Lodge, when con-

gregated, have the privilege of giving instructions to the

Master and Wardens, or other representative, before the

meeting of the Grand Lodge, because such officers are their

representatives, and are supposed to speak their sentiments.

151. Each Lodge may provide, in such manner as it may

deem proper, for the pajrment of its officers or representa-

tives in attending the Communications of the Grand Lodge.
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^***.^"*«^" r,.poasiHe that a book, or booka bekept ,n which the Secretary shall enter the namTof th!

mitt^ .r'.*''
^°'^^' -^ °f *" persons initTt^:^!
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154. The Master is to see that aU moneys received or r>« son account of the Lodge, be entered in p^p^wt
'

S^retary and Treasurer. The account, o'f tbTlX '"^Zaudited at least once in every year by a cZn!"
pointed by the Lodge.

^
' ^ CommK,.. ,p.

155. The Master of every Lodge is to cause the anc.^.^charges^the regulations of the Grand Lodge ^latinJTo or

"pen i^oage once every year.

156. Every Master, before being placed in the chair shall^lemnly pledge himself to observe all the old ^Ublis^iusages and customs, and to preserve vhe land-m^ks of t^order, and most strictly to enforce them withi^ his o^'

^'^^1^:^:^^ ^^ '-o^™ Of

158. The Master shall have power—

pr^^
?^° ^"g'-'Sate his Lodge whenever he shall deem it
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2nd. To issue, or caused to be issued, all summons or

notices which may be required
;

3rd. To discbarge all the executive functions of bis Lodge ;

and

4th. To perform all such other acts, by ancient usage

proper to his office, as shall not be in contravention of any
provision of the Constitution or regulations of the Grand
Lodge.

It shall be his duty

—

ist. To preside at all meetings of his Lodge ;

2nd. To confer all degrees in strict accordance with the

ritual which has been, or may hereafter be, ordained by the

Grand Lodge
;

3rd. To give, or cause to be given by the officers of the

Lodge, the lectures appertaining to each degree, at the time

it is conferred, in accordance with such ritual
;

4th. To examin«r b: record of proceedings of each meet-

ing of his Lodge, and when confirmed, subscribe his approval

thereto
;

5th. To superintend the official acts of all the officers of

his Lodge and see that their respective duties are properly

discharged ; and
6th. To carefully guard against any infraction, by the

members of bis Lodge, of its own by-laws, of the Constitu-

tion or regulations of the Grand l^dgt, or of the general

regulations of Masonry.

159. For the neglect or violation of any duty imposed by
this Constitution upon the Master of a Lodge, he shall be

subject to deprivation of office, suspension, or expulsion.

OP THE OFFICERS.

160. All preferment among Masons shall be grounded

upon real worth and personal merit only ; therefore no

brother shall be elected Master of a Lodge, or appointed to

any office therein, merely on account of seniority or rank.
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161. No Master elect shall assume the Master's chair until
he shall have been regularly installed. It is necessary, pre-
vious to the installation of the Master, that his election be
confirmed

;
after which the usual ceremonies of installation

are to be performed.

162. Should the election of a Master not be confirmed, then
under dispensation from the Grand Master a summons must
be issued for a meeting of the Lodge, setting forth that the
brethren are again to proceed to elect a Master ; and on the
confirmation of that election, the installation of the Master
will follow.

163. The officers of a Lodge are the Master and his two
Wardens, with their assistants, the tvro deacons, inner guard
and tyler

;
to which, for the better regulation of the private

concerns of the Lodge, are to be added a Treasurer and
Secretary. A Chaplain, a Director of Ceremonies, Organist
and Stewards may also be added. They shall i .^Id office
until their successors shall have Ijeeu regularly elected or
appointed and installed.

164. The Master, Wardens, Chaplain, Treasurer and Secre-
tary of each Lodge shall be elected annually, by ballot, at
the stated meeting next preceding the anniversary of St. John
the Evangelist, or at such other time as may be provided by
its by-laws

; and a majority of the vot-s of the members
present shall be necessar>' to elect. They shall be installeil
within forty days thereafter, ani shall hold their re*pM;tive
offices until their successors shall have been duly electe.l and
installed.

165. In case any Lodge shall fail to hold ttirh election or
installation at the time above named, upon good cans- being
shown therefor, the Grand Master may issue a dispensation
to hold such election or installation at another time ; and in
case a vacancy shall at any tiaie occur in either of the offices
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of MMt«r or Warden in anv Lodge, upon proper representa-

tion of the necessity therefor, the Grand Master may issue a

dicpensatios for am election to fill such vacancy. But, in

either of these cases, such dispensation shall be issued only

upon the application of the Lodge, setting forth the reasons

therefor, properly certified by the Secretary ; and of the

special election which may thus be ordered, the members

shall have due notice.

166. None but members in good standing shall be entitled

to vote at an election.

167. Every Master Mason shall be eligible to any office in

the IvOdge, except that of Worshipful Master, for which only

a Brother who bm been duly elected and served for one year

as warden of a Lodge shall be eligible.

168. The Deacons and such other subordinate officers as

the by-laws of each I^odge may designate, shall be appointed

by the Master after his installation ; and the officers so

appointed shall be properly invested as soon as practicable.

The Tyler shall be elected at the annual meeting by open vote.

169. If the Master should die, be removed, or be incapable

of discharging the duties of his office, the Senior Warden, and

in the absence of the Senior Warden, the Junior Warden shall

act as Master in summoning the Lodge until the next election

of officers.

170. It shall be the duty of the Wardens to assist the Mas-

ter in the performance of his duties, and to discharge all

those duties which ancient usage has assigned to their res-

pective stations.

171. If the Master be not present, the Immediate Past Mas-

ter, or if he be not present, the Senior Pa^t Master of the

Lodge, present, shall take the chair. If no Past Master of

the Lodge be present, then the Senior Wanlen, or in his

absence, the Junior Warden may rule the Lodge, but not

confer degrees.
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173.

174.

aoDeal tn ti,- t ^ T "*«Mirer, mere shall be no

Gran^ M *^/ ^rand Master or the District Deputy
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"'^^--"^^''^ ^ ^^-by

X77. No Warden or other elective officer of a Lodire c«
t"C f"= "°^ '^'^ '^ berenaovedexcept^fL'cJ

uL^t''bu:if\h:r r'"'/'^ ^^^^ -'^ -«'^^-

of any of 'the offi
' '' '^'"^^'^^^^ -'^h the conduct01 any of the officers appointed by him he has nowi-r tn «njove such n,en.ber fron, office a'nd appointlXVirht

178. The Master and Wardens of every Lodge when sum^oned so to do. shall attend the Grand M^el^^'tLDistnWDeputy Grand Master. Grand Ixxlge. or any Board or Commmee authorized by the Grand lilge and prodTce ^e war"rant, minutes and books of fh. t^ j
i«""«ce me war-

sion anrl «f k! ^^»*' ""*^«'" P*'" ©^ suspen-sion, and of being reported to the Grand Lodge.
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179. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer—

1st. To receive and safely keep all moneys or property of

every kind which shall be placed in his hands by order of

the Lodge ; under conditioes to be specified in the By-Laws
of each Lodge

;

and. To disburse or transfer the same, or any part thereof,

upon the order of the Master duly attested by the Secretary
;

after a vote by the Lodge ;

3rd. To keep a book or books wherein a correct account

of his receipts and disbursements shall be exhibited
;

4th. To present a Statement of the finances of the Lodge
whenever required ; and

5th. To perform such other duties, appertaining to his

office, as the By-Laws may require or the Lodge may at any

time direct.

180. It shall be the duty of the Secretary

—

1st. To record all the proceedings at each meeting, which
it is proper should be written, under the direction of the

Master, in a minute book to be kept for that purpose ; and

to submit such record to the Lodge, for approval and con-

firmation, at its next stated meeting ;

and. To prepare and transmit a copy of such record, or of

any part thereof, to the Grand Lodge, when required ;

3rd. To collect and receive all moneys due to the Lodge
and pay them over immediately to the Treasurer ;

4th. To keep the seal of the Lodge and to affix the same
with his attestation, to all papers issued under its authority

or in obedience to the requirements of the constitution and

regulations to the Grand I^dge ;

5th. To transmit to the Grand Secretary, immediately

after each election and installation in the Lodge, a certificate

thereof in the form pres(_ribed
;
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ones and fees owing to the Grand Lodge
;
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'
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with the Lodge, the receipts of the Secretary, and his pay-

ments to the Treasurer ; and shall preserve the book of con-

stitutions, and the regulations of the Grand Lodge which may
from time to time be published, together with all the printed

proceedings thereof as promulgated by its Order.

18a. The Deacons, Tyler, and other appointed officers,

shall perform such duties, consonant with the usages of the

Craft and appertaining to their respective offices, as may be
required by the By-Laws or directed by the Master.

183. The Tyler may at any time be removed, for cause

deemed sufficient by a majority of the brethren present at a
regular meeting of the Lodge. If any Tyler shall officiate or

attend at any meeting, or pretended Lodge of Masons, not

being regularly constituted, or not acknowledging the

authority of the Grand Master, he shall thereby be rendered

incapable of ever being a Tyler or attendant on a Lodge, and
shall be excluded the benefit of the general charity.

OF PROHIBITIONS.

184. No Lodge shall remove its place of meeting from
that named in its dispensation or charter, unless notice shall

have been given at a stated meeting that a resolution for

such removal will be offered at the next succeeding one, nor
unless such resoluticm shall have been adopted by the votes

of at least two-thirds of the members present at such suc-

ceeding stated meeting ; nor shall such removal then take

place until the action of the Lodge shall have been approved
by the District Deputy Gt^nd Master. Grand Master or

Grand Lodge.

185. No Lodge or officer, or member of a Lodge, shall,

under any circumstances, give a certificate or recommend-
ation, to enable a Mason to proceed from Lodge to Lodge as

a pauper, or in an itinerant manner to apply to Lodges for

relief.

wmM
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186. No Lodge shall form any public procession withouta Aapensation from the Grand Master. excepHn theclo

secretary and the District Deputy Grand Master.
187. No Lodge, nor any Mason, shall appear in Masonic

drfrom^tSrr^!,'
^^'^^'^^^ °^ place.':^thout^Tis!

«^ot^duly authorized by the Grand Lodge or 'he G^d

tmn^'
1'' ^r^V" ^*'**° *^*" ^°Jd Masonic comamnica-

Grand Lodge, or with any person who has r^oH^^tn, or 18 a member of such a Lodge.
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190. No Lodge shall admit a visitor withmrr due inquirror examination, nor if there be. in the opinion of t^e^Z^^lT
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191^ No Lodge shall recognize any body, purporting to
^. Masonic Lodge which shall be holden'withinCr^.
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193. The majority of the members present at any LoA»duly summoned, have an undoubted right to reguUte^
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own proceedings provided that they are consistent with the

general laws and regulations of the Craft ; no member,

therefore, shall be permitted to enter in the minute book of

his Lodge a protest against any resolution or proceedings

which may have taken place, except by permission of the

Master.

OF THE DISSOI,imON OF LODGES AND THE SUSPENSION

OF 1'HEIR POWERS.

194. A Lodge may be dissolved

—

I* By the voluntary surrender of its charter, when such

surrender shall have been accepted by the Grand Lodge : or

2" By the revocation of its charter by the Grand Lodge.

195. As every warranted Lodge is a constituent part of the

Grand Lodge, in which assembly all the power of the fra-

ternity resides, it is clear that no other authority can destroy

the power granted, by a warrant ; if, therefore, the majority

of any Lodge shall determine to quit the Lodge, the Consti-

tution or power of assembling remains with the rest of the

members, provided their number be not less than seven,

otherwise the warrant ceases and becomes extinct ; but

should the members of a Lodge desire to surrender the war>

rant, notice shall be given at a regular Communication that

a resolution to that effect will be proposed at a stated meet-

ing of the Lodge, called for the purpose ; and if at such

stated meeting (the notice of motion having been placed in

the summons for the information of every member) a

majority of at least three-fourths of the members present

resolve to surrender the warrant, a copy of the meeting shall

be sent to the Grand Lodge, through the Grand Secretary,

with a request that the decision of the Lodge be confirmed.

But no such act of surrender shall be considered final until

it shall have been approved and accepted by the Grand

Lodge, or Grand Master.
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each year, shall by summons mailed prepaid to or served

npon the Secretary or Master of such Lodge, be notified in

writing by the Grand Secretary, and summoned to show

cause why such Lodge should not be erased ; and an y Lodge

failing, after such summons, to make such return and pay

over the fees due before the meeting of Grand Lodge, or to

show good cause why it should not be compelled so to do,

shall be liable to have its warrant arrested without further

summons.

199. But no charter shall be forfeited unless charges

against the Lodge shall have been presented to and investi-

gated by the Grand Lodge, of which charges the Lodge

accused shall have had due notice ; though the same may
be arrested until the next Annual Communication, either by

the Grand Lodge or the Grand Master, upon satisfactory

reasons therefore being shown.

200. The forfeiture or arrest of the charter of a Lodge in-

volves the suspension of all its members from the rights and

privileges of Masonry, except those who may be specially

declared exempted from such effect.

201. The surrender or forfeiture of the charter of a Lodge,

i^en declared by the Grand Lodge, shall be conclusive

npon the Lodge and its members ; and all the authority

granted by such charter, together with all the records, funds,

jewels, furniture, dues, and property of the Lodge, shall

reveri to and become the property of Grand Lodge.

202. If any Lodge, or its Master and Wardens, be sum-

moned to attend, or to produce its warrants, books, papers

or accounts before the Grand Master, the District Deputy

Grand Master, or any community or Brother authorized by

the Grand Lodge or the Grand Master, and do not comply,

nor give sufficient reason for non-compliance, a peremptory

•nmmons shall be issued ; and in case of contumacy, such

Lodge may be suspended, and the proceedings notified to

the Grand Lodge.
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PART IV.

OF INDIVIDU.\L MASONS.

or AFFIIJATION AND INITIATION.

20J. Great discredit and injury having h^en brought uponour Ancient and Honorable Fraternity, from admitting mem-
bers and receiving candidates without due notice beine
given, or inquiry made into their characters and qualifica-
tions

;
and also, from the passing and raising of Masons

without due instruction in the respective d^ees ; it is
determined that in future, the violation or neglect of any ofthe follomng laws, shall subject the offending Lodge toer^ure. because no emergency can be allowed as a justifica-

204. No Brother shall be admitted a member of a Lodge

^TlL^T" T"r'°" -^°-"<^°ded by two mem-bers of the Lodge and submitted in open Lodr-^ at a regularmeeting, nor until a Committee has beet, appointed^d
iTeT'i 'h"""

"^^'^'^'^ ^°^ ^^^ --^' --P-tIo" a"dpkce of abode, as well as the name and number of theU^ge o which he is or was last a member, shall have been
sent to all the members in the summons for the next statedtodge meeting, and the decision of the Brethren ascertainedby ballot When a Lodge has ceased to meet, any formermember thev.of shall be eligible to be proposed and admitteda memljr of another Lodge on producing a certificate of theGrand Secretary stating the fact, and specifying that theBrother has been registered and his dues paid.

205. No Loflge shall ballot upon an application for affilia-
tion unless It be accompanied by a proper demit from the
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Lodge of which the applicant was last a member, or a satis-

factory explanation, in writing, of his inabilitj' to furnish

such demit. If the applicant be a member of a Lodge with-

out this jurisdiction, he must furnish proof of good standing.

206. No person shall be made a Mason in, or admitted a

member of a Lodge, if, on the ballot, two black balls ajipear

against him. Some Lodges wish for no such indulgence,

but require the unanimous consent of the members present

.

the by-laws of each Lodge must, therefore, guide them in

this respect, but if there be two black balls, such person

cannot, on any pretence, be admitted.

207. No person shall be made a Mason in the jurisdiction

of this Grand Lod^e unless he possess the following neces-

sary quali6cations :

—

1° He must be free born, and his ov.n master, of mature

age, sound judgment, and strict morals.

2* He must possess the necessary physical qualiiicatious

required of every candidate for Freemasonry ; unless a dis-

pensation be granted by the Grand Master to qualify this

regulation in particular and special cases where no evil can

ensue.

3° He must be able to read and write md of sufficient

education and intelligence to fully comprehend the obliga-

tions he takes and his duties to the craft, to the Grand

Lodge, and to his Lodge.

4° He must have been a resident of the Province of Que-

bec for twelve mouths, and of his then place of abode therein

over six months previous to the date of his application.

5* He must not have been rejected by any Lodge within

the previous twelve months.

6° He must be possessed of sufficient means to enable hini

to meet the charges of his initiation and the support of his

membership in the craft without detriment to his family and

connections.
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208. No dispensation shall Iw issued to a Lodge to ballot
for and confer the degrees upon a candidate without
reference to a committee, nor to receive and act upon the
petition of a rejected applicant within less than twelve
months after the date of such rejection, nor upon the petition
for degrees of a person who has not the required qualifica-
tion of residence, unless the application therefor be made by
the Lodge, by a unanimous vote, by ballot.

209. No person under the age of twentv-one years shall
be made a Mason in any I^dge, unless by dispensation from
the Grand Master

;
nor shall any dispensation suspend the

operations of the law requiring seven dav's notice, and the
ballot. He should be a lover of the liberal arts and sciences,
and have made some progress in one or the other of them ;'

and he must, previous to his initiation, subscribe his name,'
at full length to a declaration of the following import, viz.

':

PETITION FOR THK DEGRKKS OK MASONRY.

To the Worshipful Master, the Wardens. an<l Members of

Lodge, X0....A.F. and A.M. :—

The undersigned respectfully represents that, unbiassed by
friends and uninfluenced by mercenary motives, he freely
and voluntarily offers himself as a candidate for the myste-
ries of Masonry

; that he is prompted to solicit this privilege
by a favorable opinion conceived of the institution, a desire
for knowledge, and a sincere wish to be serviceable to his
fellow-creatures

; that he has resided in the Province of Que-
bec more than one year, and at the place below named more
than six months, next preceding the date hereof ; that he
has not, within twelve months past, been rejected by any

>-»i
f:*;;
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Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons ; and that he promises,

if found worthy, to conform to all the ancient usages and

regulations of the fraternity.

His place of residence is , his age
years, and his occupation
{Date,). A.L. 59..

{Signature,)

Recommended by Bros, -j {Must be tnembers ofthe Lodge.)

210. The application of a candidate, as stated in the pre-

vious section, hatring been presented at a regular Communi-
cation of the Lodge, it must, before being acted upon, be

accepted by a resolution of the Lodge to the effect that the

petition be received, placed on record and balloted for at

the next regular Communication. A Committee of enquiry

shall then be appointed by the Master, whose duty it shall

be to make due enquiry into the character of the candid»te

and his moral, mental, physical and other necessary qualifi-

cations, as comprised in Section 207. The name, age,

addition or profession and place of abode of the candidate

shall be sent to all the members in the summons for the next

regular meeting, as well as the names of his proposer and

seconder, when the report of the Committee of Enquiry

shall be received and read. If the report be unfavorable

the candidate will be considered rejected, and the Master

will so declare it. If the report be that the candidate is

properly qualified as to his moral and mental qualifications,

but does not possess the necessary physical or residential

qualifications, it will be so recorded in the minutes, and the

Lodge may take such further action thereon as may be

proper. Should the Committee ask for an extension of

time, and fail to report within two months, a new applica-

tion must be made. If the report yxfavorabk the Master

will declare that the ballot will then be passed on the appli-

cation of the candidate. If the ballot is found to be favor-
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applicant be balloted for at the same time.
21 r. No Lodge shall initiate a candidate whose residence^nearer another Lodge in this jurisdiction witW the coS!jent, by a resoluUon of that Lodge (which shall be signifiedto wnting), unless by dispensation of the Grand Masterorma town or city where there is more than one Lodee in

l^lT" ""? ^^ ^^ concurrent jurisdiction.^ Th^

i^rlri^Sg:;*"'' " '^^^ '^'"^^>°"' ^^^^ -^ ^° ^^e

thrii**'T*'^''""*^°*'y '^* following alteration as to

«?L^ f proposing a candidate is allowed. Any twomembers of a Lodge may transmit, in vriting, to the Master.^ usual declaration of any candidate whom they wish topropose, and the circumstances which cause the emer-gency
;
and the Master, if the emergency be proper, shall

S/«r ^-^ '7"^ ^^rtA^r, appoint a Committee as

tnlLf ?'"*'*• ?°? */ ****^ »**"* *•""' ''"°»™«n the Lodgeto meet at a period of not less than seven clear days fromthe issuing of the summons, for the purpose of balloting forthe candidate; if the candidate be then approved, he maybe initiated into the first degree of Masonry. The Master
hall, previous to the ballot being taken, cause the said

KP? !!!^'i.*°? l*"*
emergency stated, to be recorded in theminute book of the Lodge,

ai3 Eveipr candidate initiated in a Lodge becomes a mem-ber thereof from the date of his initiation, and is liable forthe regular Lodge dues.

s- ^ ^l
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214. No Lodge sha" have more than one ballot for the

three degrees, but, thv. ^h an applicant may be elected to

receive them, if at any time before his initiation objection

be made—in the case of Lodges requiring two black balls to

reject, by two members of the Lodge, or in the car? of

Lodges requiring unanimous consent, by any member he
shall not receive the degree until such objection shall have
been withdrawn, and such objection shall, unless withdrawn
within sixty days, have the effect of a rejection by ballot,

and shall be so reported to the Grand Secretary.

215. If, after initiation, but before being passed or after

passing before being raised, objection to the advancement of

any Brother be made by any member, such objection shall

be referred to a Committee, with power to enquire into the

cause thereof, who shall at the next stated meeting (unless

further time be given) report thereon ; and upon the reception

of such report, if no cause for the objection has been as-

signed, or if the cause assigned be in the opinion of two-

thirds of the members present, not a valid and Masonic one,

the Lodge may confer the degree in the same manner as if

no objection had been made ; but if the objection be sus-

tained by the Lodge then the Brother must be proceeded
against, as provided for in cases of Trials and Appeals,

216. E'/ery candidate shall, on his initiation, solemnly
promise to submit to the Constitution, and to conform to all

the usages and regulations of the Craft ; he must, on his in-

itiation, sign the by-laws of the Lodge, a copy of which,
together with a copy of the Constitution of Grand Lodge,
shall then be presented to him,

217. No Ivodge shall advance an Entered Apprentice or a

Fellow Craft to a higher degree before at least one month
has elapsed c»mce the con'-rring on him of the previous

degree, nor until, after a strict examination in open Lodge,
he shall have given satisfactory evidence that he is entirely
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proficient and well qualified in that or those which he hasalready taken.

218 No Lodge shall confer the three degrees for a less feethan twenty dollars. Kach application shall be accompaniedby the smn of five dollars, except th-^ Lodge by its by-lawsor by resolution provide otherwise.
219. No Lodge shall confer degrees upon more than five

candidates at any one meeting
; nor shall confer more thanone degree upon any one candidate at any one meeting, un-

ess by dispensation from the Grand Master
; nor shall con-

er either of the degrees upon more than one candidate at atime, except such portion of a degree as can be conferred onmore than one candidate at a time consistent with the ritual
oi the degree.

220 When a Brother becomes a member of another Lodge
after h.s withdrawal from the Lodge in which he has re-
ceived the first degree or the first and second degree, theLodge of which he becomes a member, if no valid objection
oe made to his advancement, will proceed to confer on him
the remaining degree for such fees and under such regula-
tions as will be provided for by their by-laws, or in the
absence of such regulations by a resolution of the LodgeNo Lodge shall confer any higher degree on an Entered
Apprentice or Fellow Craft net a member thereof without the
consent of the Lodge of which he is a member, except by
dispensation from the Grand Master.

22.1 No member of a Lodge, when present, shall be ex-
cused or permitted to refrain from voting upon a ballot for
affihaticr or for the degrees of Masonry.

222. /^ny Brother who shall violate the secrecy of the
ballot on candidates for initiation or membership, by statinghow he voted or intended to vote, or by endeavoring to as-
certain how a Brother voted, or if he should be aware and
mention it to another Brother, shall render himself liable to
suspension.
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:i

OF MEMBERSHIP IN A LODGE.

223. Membership in a Lodge may Ije acquired—

1st. By having been regularly initiated therein :

2nd. By having been duly elected for affiliation therewith :

3rd. By having been named in a dispensation for a new

Lodge as one of the petitioners therefor : or

4th. By the consolidation into one Lodge of two or more

Lodges, of one of which he was a member.

224. It is the duty of every Master Mason to be a member
of some Lodge, and every non-affiliated Mason who, having

resided six months within this Province, shall refuse or

neglect to make application for membership to some Lodge

therein, shall not \ye entitled to any of the rights, privileges,

or charities of the Order.

225. No Mason shall be a member of more than one Lodge

in this jurisdiction at the same time (except as an honorary

member). This rule shall not, however, refer to Brethren

now members of more Lodges than one, so a«5 to affect such

membership.

226. Membership in a Lodge can only be terminated

—

1st. By the dissolution of the Lodj^e :

2nd. By the consoli'lation of the Lodge with another

Lodge or other Lodges :

3rd. By voluntary withd. wal therefrom, after proper

notice given :

4th. By acquiring membership in another Lodge : and

5th. Hy death, suspension or expulsion.
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233. No Mason shall hold any Masonic intercourse with

an expelled or suspended Mason, with an illegal Lotlge, with

any person who has received degrees therein or is a member
thereof, nor with any Mason not acknowledged as such by
this Grand Lodge.

234. No Brother shall presumt to print, or publish, or cause

tf. » printed or published, the proceedings of any Lodge or

any part thereof, or the names 'of the persons pr sent at such

Lodge, without the direction of tht Grand Master, or the Dis-

trict Deputy Grancl Masur, under pain of being expelled

from the Order. This law is not to extend to the writing,

printing or oublishing of any notice or summons issued to

the members of a I^dge, by the authority of the Mas er, or

the proceedings of any feslivai or public meeting at which
persons not Masons are p)ermitted to be present.

235. Every Lodge has the power of suspending a member
for gross, immoral or infamous conduct, but no Lodge shall

suspend any member without giving him due notice of the

cha/ge preferred, or complaint made against him, and of the

time appointed for its consideration. He shall be at liberty

to be present, and be afforded e^-ery opportunity of defending

himself ; when the case has been investigated he shall with-

draw, and the vote of every Brother present shall be given by
ballot. The name of every Brother suspended together with

the cause of his suspension shall be sent to the Grand Secre-

tary, and also to the District Deputy Grand Master.

236. A Mason offending against any law or regulation of

the Craft, to the breach of which no specific penalty is

attached, shall, at th».' discretion of the Grand Lodge or any
of its delegated authorities, be subject to admonition or sus-

pension, or by the Grand Lodge only, to expulsion.

237. For the violation of the ancient landmarks of the Or-

der, of the Constitution or regulations of the Grand Lodge,
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when it makes a return of the Masons whom it has initiated,

shall, in addition to the registration fee, make a remittance

of the money for the certificates.

244. Every Brother to whom a Grand Lodge certificate h

granted must sign his name on the margin thereof, or it will

not be valid This should lie done in the presence of the

Worshipful Master or the Secretary of the Ivodge.

245. No Brother shall obtain a Grand Lodge certificate if

he shall have been admitted to more than one degree of

Masonry on the same day, or at a shorter interval than one

month from his receiving a previous degree, unless by dis-

pensation from the Grand Master.

246. Every return or other document upon which a Grand

Lodge certificate is to be issued, mu3t specify not only the

date of initiation, but also the days on which the Brother was

advanced to the second and third degrees.

247. All applications for Grand Lodge certificates must be

made to th- Grand Secretary ; and if the name of the Brother

wishing for the certificate has not previously ^een registered,

the money payable on registration mist bv transmitted at

the same time, as no certificate can on any account be issued

until such money has been paid.

248. No Lodge shall grant a private Lodge certificate to a

Brother, except a demit issued to a member on his with-

drawal, unless for the purpose of enabling him to obtain a

Grand Lodge certificate, in which case such certificate shall

be specifically addressed to the Grand Secretary.

OF VISITORS.

249. No visitor shall be admitted into a Lodge unless he

be personally known or recommended, or well vouched for,

or after due examination by one or more of the Brethren pre-

sent, nor until he shall have entered his name, Masonic rank,

i
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HONcilARY MKMBKRSHIP.
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LIFK MEMBERS.

254. Private lyodges may, by-law, admit their members to

life membership on such terms as such Lodges may deter-

mine ;
provided, that each such life member shall, in addi-

tion to any amount payable to his Lodge for such privilege,

pav into the hands of the Grand Secretary the sum of five

dollars, which payment shall exempt his Lodge from the

payment of further dues to Grand Lodge on his behalf.

255. Upon suc'i life member withdrawing from the Lodge,

of which he originally became a life member, and joining

any other Lodge, such other Lodge shall not be obliged to

pay any annual d^es to Grand Lodge on his account, nor in

case he becomes a life member of such other Ix)dge, shall he

be obliged to pay a second fee therefor to Grand Lodge.

256. Life members shall be entitled to all the privileges

of, and shall be amenable to discipliye in the same manner

as, ordinary members.

I i

OK PUBIJC PROCESSIONS.

257. No public procession, except a I.tasonic funeral, shall

on any pretence be allowed, without the permission of the

Grand Master.

258. If any Brother shall attend as a Mason, clothed in any

of the jewels or badges of the Craft, at any public procession,

except a Masonic funeral, without the permission of the

Grand Master, he shall be liable to suspension. And if any

Lodge shall so offend, it shall be suspended until the Grand

Lodge shall determine thereon.

I.ODOKS OK INSTRUCTION.

259. i,odges of instruction are allowed for the purposes of

exemplifying the ritual and the instruction of Brethren

therein, as well as to render them competent to carry on the

business of a Loilge.
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OF DEFINITIONS.

The words and tenns used in this Constitution shall bear

the construction which is given them in the following

definitions :

265. Representative. —The Representative of a Lodge

within this Province is one who, in the event that neither the

Matter nor either of the Wardens can be present at the

Grand Lodge, has been duly elected by the Lodge at a stated

meeting or at a special meeting called for that purpose, to

represent it at the next Communication.

266. Regulation.- By a regulation of the Grand Lodge

is meant any resojution, edict, law or ordinance of any kind

whatever, other than the Constitution, which it may adopt.

267. Suspension.—The suspension of a Lodge is an arrest

of its charter and a temporary prohibition to assemble or

work as a legal Lodge, until again authorized so to do by

competent authority ; and the act suspends all its members

except those especially exempted from its effect.

The suspension of the Master of a Lodge is a temporary

deprivation of his office, and prohibits all recognition of him

in that capacity until he be restored by competent authority.

The suspension of a Mason is a temporary deprivation of

all his rights and privileges, as such, and prohibits all Masons

and Lodges from holding any Masonic intercourse with him

until he shall be legally restored in the maimer hereinbefore

prescribed.

268. EXi uwiON.—The expulsion of a Mason is the highest

penalty known to the Masonic Law. It is an absolute

deprivation of all the rights and privileges of the Order, and

prohibits all Masons and Lodges from holding any Masonic

intercourse with him forever, unless he be restored by the

Grand Lodge.

' r
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THK GRAND HONORS.

The Grand Honors are as follows :

Nine for Grand Master and Past Grand Masters.

Seven for Deputy Grand Master, District Deputy Grand

Masters, Past Deputy Grand Masters, and Past

District Deputy Grand Masters.

Five for all other elected Grand Officers, and elected

Past Grand Officers.

Three for all other distinguished Brethren.

m^

ii^
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PRAYERS.

INVOCATION—FIRST DEGREE.
Vouchsafe Thine aid, Almighty Father an.1 c

among us. Endow him with a comoetenrv of Tu„

INVOCATION-SKCOND DEGREE.
We supplicate the continuance of Thine aid On. v ,

rZ ,
'^ .' ""''' "«" '" Thy „«„^ be conttoZ to

rt'JZ'ZtZ"^'"
"'"•"^'•^'*

'" - "y *^^-«-°

INVOCATION—THIRD DEGREE.

Rule^lf?^'
'tt

^-
^'"""^ ''"°«' ^^^ G^«"o- Architect and

m 1 ii> Holy Name, the continual dew of Thv ki»
e.specia]ly we beseech Th^. t^

^«ewot Thy blessing
; more

1 ^ »>c ueseecn itiee, to impart Thy trrace to thU Ti,,

h.n, ..feiy u,„ter Thy p,„,ec.,„„ through rh;;al-ev^f'',r.hadow of death, .hat he may fi„.„y arfte f cm tt tol „1tra„s„res»,„„ .„ shine as the stars for ever and everSo mote it be.
» "^vcr.
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THK CHARGES.
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CHARGE TO THE NEWLY INITIATED CANDIDATE.

As you have now passed through the ceremonies of your

initiation, allow nie to congratulate you on being admitted a

member of our Ancient and Honorable Society. Ancient, as

having subsisted from time immemorial, and Honorable be-

cause by a natural tendency it conduces to make all those

Honorable who are strictly obedient to its precepts. Indeed

no institution can boast a more solid foundation than that on

which Freemasonry rests—M^ practice of every social and

moral virtw ; and to so high an eminence has its credit been

advanced, that, in eVery age, monarchs themselves have been

promoters of the art ; have not thought it derogatory from

their dignity to exchange the scepter for the gavel ; have

patronized our mysteries, and have joined our assemblies. As

a Mason I would first recommend to your most serious con-

templation the volume of the Sacred Law, charging you to

consider it the unerring standard of truth and justice and to

regulate your actions by the divine precepts which it con-

tains. Therein you will be taught the important duties you

owe to God, to your neighbour and to yourself. To God, by

never mentioning His name but with that awe and reverence

which are due from the creature to his creator, by imploring

His aid on all yourlcwful undertakings and b\ ooking up

to Him in ever>' emergency for comfort and support ; to your

neighbour, by acting with him on the square.by rendering him

every kind office which justice or mercy may require, by re-

lieving his distress, by soothing his afflictions, and by doing

to him, as in similar cases, you would wish he should do unto

you ; and to yourself by such a prudent and well-regulated

course of discipline as may best conduce to the preservation

of your corporeal and mental faculties in their fullest energies

;

thereby enabling jou to exert those talents wherewith God
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secrets, unless you have strong ground to believe that, by a

similar fidelity, he will ultimately reflect honor on our choice.

So must your obedience be proved by a close conformity to

all our laws and regulations ; bv promp* attention to all signs

and summonses ; by modest and correct lemeanor whilst in

the Lodge ; by abstaining from every topic of religous or

political discussion ; by ready acquiescence in all votes and

resolutions duly passed by the brethren, and by perfect sub-

mission to the Master and his Wardens whilst actiiij^' in the

discharge of their respective offices.

And, as a last general recommendation, let me exhort you

to dedicate Aoursulf to such pursuits, as may enable you to

become at once respectable in your rank of life, useful to

mankind, and an ornament to the society of which you have

been this day admitted a ri .-mber ; to devote your leisure

hours more especially to the .tudy of such of the liberal arts

and sciences as may lie within the compass of your attain-

ment, and without neglecting the ordinary duties of your

station, to consider yourself called upon to make a d lily ad-

vancement in Masonic knowledge.

From the very commendable attention which you appear

to have given to this charge, I am led to hope that you will

duly appreciate the excellence of Fresmasonry, and iinpr.nt

indelibly on your mind the sacred duties of truth, of honor

and of virtue.

' \

CHARGE TO THE NhWLV PASSED CANDIDATK.

Brother.—Beirfr advance i to the second degree of Masonry,

we congratulate you on your preferment. The iiiternal and

not the extern.ll qualifications of a man are what Masonr>

regards. As you increase in knowledge, so you will conse-

quently improve in social intercourse. It is unnecessary for

me to recapitulate the duties which, as a Mason, you are now

bound to discharge, or to enlarge on the necessity of a strict
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your oast Iw 1!?' T ""f""'"< '» observe, tliat .»

virtue The . ? '"'
^"'"^"^'"''^ '" "'^ practice of every

is of a divZ '

-^^f

^°"''>- onginally synonymous terms.

The laws an<] reKulations of the Order von • r^ .

yo" :^^i^:.zz^:::::^'r''' ^-^^ -- "^^••

larly introduced i„ the^ ct'e 1^'r:'^''^^^ ^? ^^^^•-

an experienced Master. ^0^^^^:^':'
against encroachment iXv fhi

.'.,^"'*'^'^ ^^^ landmarks

your intellectual i^"e;s a u i^
^""T ^°" ''''' '"P^^'^

men.ber of societ^ri^' Te a skilT 1

to become a useful

excel in what is good and great
"^''^""'' ^^"^^ ^

'

«i
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You are to encourage industry and reward merit ; supply

the wants and relieve the necessity of brethren and fellows

to the utmost of yoar power and ability, and on no account

wrong them or see them wronged, but apprise them of ap-

proaching danger, and view their interests as inseparable

.. '>m your own.

Such is the nature of yowr eng8v;emer ts as craftsman
;

and these duties you are now bound, by the most sacred ties,

to observe.

CHARCn TO TH i NEWLV RAISED CANDIDATE

Brother,—Your zeal for the institution of Freemasonry,

the progress you have already made, and your conformity to

our general regulations, have pointed you out as a fit object

of esteem and favor. In the character of a Master Mason, you

are henceforth authorized to correct the errors and irregulari-

ties of younger brethren, and guard them against a breach

of fidelity. To improve the morals and correct the manners

of men in society ought to be your constant care. You are

to inculcate universal benovelence, and by the regularity of

your own behavior, afford the best example for the conduct

of others. The ancient landmarks of the Order you are to

preserve sacred and inviolable, and never suffer an infringe-

ment of our customs, or a deviation from established usages.

Duty, honor and gratitude, row bind you to your trust

;

let no motive, therefore, ever make you swerve from your

duty, but be true and faithful, and imitate the example of

that celebrated artist, whom you have once represented.

Endeavor in a word, to convince the world that merit has

been your title to our privileges, and that on you our favors

have not been undeservedlv bestowed.
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ctrs. or Pa,t M..t.r, to theTrom of .h
^'*'"''"' ^''' ^''"'^ »«-

the Presiding Grand omZl «fo„ow.
-""*''' "' *' ''^''••'^««* '»

iVtf.c/ IVorshipful Sir

:

I here present Brother *
^.,.„ , .

elected to pieside over the Craft in 'thiJ
•; ""I'"

^'^.^ *^«^" ''"'y

Grand Master for instanation
^""^'"^"" ^^ ^^^^

(The Presiding Grand Officer U.en rises and says •)

Brethren, you here behold Brother t, u •

-e^nr Objection now. or else fo;rt:ifri:;;;

»SsSr;;; Swj:;:^:;^^^^r^^ offic„procee.Moad-

charge of his dutie., fhe brethren a,, 1.
°''"*^""'° '<"• 'he faithful di^

then receives the following char^"'""'"*-
^""^ "-^^^^ Master

Signs of his dignity, i. PlaceVirt^'eori^ta^rhL;"""^' "''' '''• ""

CHARCK TO THE GRAND MASTER AT HIS INSTALLATION

0f'bl7rSd\?the°d' ,'^°^^.r'^''^^"'
""'^ - ^'- honor

pres^^Vover an he Lod"^""'t'
P"^'*"" °' ^^^°^ ^^-^-

t>,. AT
^°'*"^'' '" *h^ Province of Queb-r «ndthe Masonic jurisdiction thereof. Ma, the Great tof the Lniverse give you wisdom to perform accep

., the ft"
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important duties whicli you are this day called upon to dis-

charge. May His protecting care guide you in the discharge

of your ini{X)rtant duties and when you come to lay aside

the jewel of office, may it he with a ct 'ousness of having

faithfully discharged jour duty to Mariv,..ry, to the Lo(^ges,

and to your brethren.

(The Past Grand Master then standing in front of the east,

says
:

)

Brethren, behold your (irand Master I Grand IMaster, be-

hold your brethren !

By the authority K>i the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of

Ancient, Free anfl Accepted Masons of (Quebec, I proclaim

Most Worshipful Brothel. Grand Master of Masons

of Quebec ! with the grand honors of Masonry, by three

times three

The j^rand honors are then Riven by all the brethren.

THK DKFUTY GKAND MASTKR.

Tl Deputy Grand Master is then presented to the Install-

ing officer (who may be the Grand Master or a Brother

selected by him seated it his left) by two Past Grand Officers

or Pa>t Masters, as follows :

Afos/ II 'orshipful Sir :

I pi sent Brother who having been duly elected to

serve the Craft as their Deputy Grand Master, for installation.

(The Grand Master says :)

Bnthren :

You here behold Brother who having been duly

elected to serve the Craft as their Depu' Grand Master, is

new presented for installation. If any of you know of ary

reason why he should not be installed, you will state your

objections now, or else forever hereafter hold your perce.
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of hi. dutie—the bmhre?-n .
°'":«"'°" ^"^ "« faithful discharge

with ,he eB.i,n. of ZlT.nZLl^'7 ''"'*' ="'"' '^^'"« '"""''^
M««er. ^'*''"y' " P^^*^ "' 'he left hand of the Grand

CHARGK TO Tllli DEPUTY GRAN,, MASTrR
^»>>5/ IVorship/ul Brother :

cise your prerogatives i: the ^r^t Tr'
^"" '" ^" "^^

•^ assist him with V
• ** pr«isence you are

honor tharhas^n con7
'";""' ""^ --P-ation. The

Grand J^dte anrl Frl
^''^ "Uerests of this

I^t , TT ^'^"'^'"«^«»'->- '" this Jurisdiction.

ancientUnr;s:rotrUl?rnTt;"'^""^^'^
ready to exercise th.

°"\"'^*^'^' ^"^^ th t you may he ever

Grand Lodge " ^ -
""• ^^^t''*" i'l t^"^

THE DISTRICT DEPLTV GRAXD M.STKKS

THE SENIOR GRAND WARDEN.
^P*:?''^/ ^ot shipjHi Brother :

Yoq have been e'ei^pr? tv. t?

f^

if
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Your regular attendance at the communications of the

Grand Lodge is essentially necessary. In the absence of the

Grand Master and his Deputy, you are responsible for the

government of the Craft ; in their presence you are to

strengthen and support their authority. We firmly rely on

your knowledge of Masonry and your attachment to our in-

stitution for the faithful discharge of the duties of this import-

ant trust. Look well to the West .'

THE JUNIOR GRAND WARDEN.

Right Worshipful Brother:

You have been* elected the Junior Grand Warden of this

Grand Lodge, and we now invest you with the jewel of your

oflSce.

Your regular and punctual attendance at the communica-
tions of the Grand Lodge is necessary. In the absence of

your superior officers, you are responsible for the govern-

ment of the Craft in their presence, you will aid them in their

arduous labors. We have no doubt that you will faithfully

execute the duties which are incumbent on you in your pre-

sent position. Look well to the South !

THE GRAND TREASURER.

Right WorshipJIII Brother

:

You have been elected to the responsible office of Grand
Treasurer, and we now invest you with the jewel of your

office.

It is your duty to receive all moneys due the Grand Lodge,
to make due entries of the same, and pay them out by order

of the Grand Master, or the Grand Lodge. The office to

which \ou have been appointed embraces an important trust,

and the choice of your Brethren is an evidence of the high
opinion they entertain of your fidelity and discretion. We
do not doubt that you will faithfully discharge your duties.
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THE GRAXD SECRETARY.
J^ight IVorshipful Ihother

:

office.
" '"'«' y" «'"' the jewel of your

aad their Grand Cto ,„ .1Tf ^'"''° "" P"ternit;
duties let your carrill^

'" "f t"'^''"Se of U,ese exteusive

prontptitudLud d sT^^rlf^'";;
'« """^^ '"• ""

yourseif aud houor ou theV.^!^^^^^Ir'" °°

THE GRAND REGISTRAR.

^igA/ nWshipful Brother

.

of the p.oceedi.,s^Tr^!^ZZTlZt S,'"''^^the care of its reconJs, library and oth.
^^S^^^ and

attendance at Grand L^dge durin. it,
^""^'''^- ^°"'-

and whenever called upon vouTrf 1
'''''°"'

'^"P^*^^-'.
and aid to the Grand SecreUry

^'^" ''°"'' *^''''"*^"

Your Brethren hope you will faithfMii^ r
of your office.

" "^"^ **'^^f"'Jy perform the duties

I-

J.
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THE GRAND CHAPLAINS.

Right U'otshipful and Reverend Brother :

The sacred position of Grand Chaplain has been entrusted

to your care, and we now invest j'ou with the jewel of your

oflfice.

In the discharge of your duties you will be required to

lead the devotional exercises of our Grand Communications,

and to perform the sacred functions of your holy calling at

our pu'ilic Ceremonies. We believe that in ministering at

the Masonic Altar, the services you may perform will lose

nothing of their vital influence because they are practised in

that spirit of universal tolerance which distinguishes our

institution. <

THE GRAND DEACONS.

I^'ery Worshipful Brethten:

You have been appointed the Grand Deacons of this Grand

Lodge, and we now invest you with the jewels of your office,

and these rods as ensigns of your authority.

It is youn province to attend upon the Grand Master and

Grand Wardens ; and to act as their proxies in the active

duties of the Grand Lodge. Let vigilance and attention

actuate you in the discharge of the functions of your office.

THE GRAND STEWARDS.

Very IVors/ pftd Brethren:

You have been appointed Grand Stewards, and we now

invest you w.th the jewels <jf your office, and place in your

hands these white rods as ensigns of your station.

It is your duty to superintend the tables at the hour of

refreshment, and see that every brother is suitably provided.

It is, therefore, indispensably necessary that you yourselves

should be temperate and discreet, and carefully observe that

none of the Craft transgress the due bounds of moderation.
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THK GRAND PURSIIVant.
Very Worshipful Brother

rep^r;r "z^r^^:^ - -" -^- an

Masonic rank of all who Ic
«"'l.«nnou„ce the name and

none enter tr/houtweanrtt^^^^^^
Vou will see that

Your early and punctuaatte^ndan T^'"''"'
''°^''"^-

of the Gran. I^d.e is essentLl^ „eeeL^^^

brother:
'"**^^ ^^'^^^R-

You have been elected Tyler of this rr««^ t anow invest you with the jewel of vour offi
-?"' ' ^"^

SHord in your hands the m!rl eJcZallv t'o''

"
nf''"

"'"

guard against the approach of cowan "Ld ^i' '" '"

and to suffer none to oass or r!^ t
eavesdroppers,

qualified. ^ °' '^P^^ *^"^ «"<^h as are duly

thf<;:t^srdTt^ret^t:^t ^--^ ^<^--«
desire to be'ad.ird^^olSL^^rl"Xrf^o " '

H

a"l^d%:stvr;rtS;:"" S--
-^^^^^^^

Orand I^odge. W^Ju^^^^^^^^^^^^
'r,^^necessary at every communication.

essentially

PROCLAMATION.
By the authority of the Most Worshinful rro„ i r ,

Q ebec, Ancient, Free and Arr.nf!??r
'' T.odjre of

the Gra.d Office s have been ins .H
"""' ' P™^'^'" ^''^^

the grand honors of Masonry
'" ""^'^ '°"" "'^^

thlX'^r •r'^^^^
^^^ ^'^" ^^^-"' -''^ ^»e Brethren n.a.e

So mote it be !

(Benediction by the Cr-mrJ ri i -J t..ic virana Chaplain.;

•«

iJ-
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U

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

SUBORDINATE LODGES.

After the election of the officers of the Lodge shall have been duly

confirmed ; the Lodge is passed to the F. C. degt-e, the Mast -r elect,

(accompanied by two Installed Master*,) will be placed In th? West,

and (after his proficiency shall have been vouched for by t le Past

Masters) he shall be presented in due and ancient form for Inslr.llatiou.

(The Installing Ofi&cer then addresses the Master elect and

the Brethren as follows :)

From time immemorial, it has been the custom of all

Lodges of Free Masons, once in every year, at a stated

period, to elect frop those who have served in the office of

Warden, an expert brother, to preside over them as Master.

He must have been regularly initiated, passed and raised in

a regular warranted Lodge, be a lover of the Fraternity, and

well skilled in the Ancient Charges, customs and regulations

of the Order ; and in the Constitution of the Grand Lodge

and the by-laws of his Lodge

.

He should be correct in demeanour, exemplary in conduct,

courteous to his Brethren, and faithful to his Lodge ;—be a

lover of the noble arts and sciences, and a supporter of our

Ancient and Royal Art, and well acquainted with

mysteries.

Do you, Brother accept the office of Master of

this Lodge to which you have been elected, under these

qualifications.

Answer.—I do.

Previous to your installation, it is necessary that you

signify your assent to the Ancient Charges and Regulations

as all Masters have done before you.

The Secretary or some other brother appointed by the Installing

Officer, will then read the Ancient Charges a« follows. The Master

elect standing with S. of Fidelity and giv' n his assent to each section

by bending his head :
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I. You agree to be a good man and true, and stricth- toobey the moral law ?
'

Answer.—I do.

II. You agree to be a peaceful citizen, and cheerfulh toconform to the laws of the country in which you reside
^•

Ans7ver.~l do.

H
/" ^°" P^°""«*^ "'^^ to be concerned in plots and conspira-cies against the government, but patiently to submit to thelaw and the constituted authorities }

Answer.—I do.

IV. You agree to pay a proper respect to the civil masis-

Answer.— I do.

y. You agree to hold in veneration the original rulers andpatrons of the Order of Masonry, and their regular successors, supreme and subordinate, according to their stations •

and to submit to the awardsand resolutions of y^TrbreTren'
in Lodge convened, in every case consistent with the Con-stitution of the Order ?

Ans-u'cr.—l do.

VI. You agree to avoid private piques and quarrels andto guard against intemperance and excess }

AnsiL'cr.—I do.

VII. You agree to be cautious in your behavior, courteo-.to your brethren, and faithful to your Lodge ?

.hiszvcr.—l do.

Vin. You promise to respect genuine brethren, and to

t:rT:;:z:.;r'^-
-' ^"^—

«

^-- ^^^ origmii

Ansit'ey.—l do.

.„u^' }Z ^^'^^ ^° P'^'"''^*^ ^^"^ ^'""^^^^ ^«o^l of society to

Answer,— I do.

,j.,

1

j 3

J^
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I

X. You promise to pay homage to the Grand Master for

the time being, and to his officers when duly installed ; and
strictly to conform to every edict of the Grand Lodge, or

General Assembly of Masons, that is not subversive of the

principles and ground-work of Masonry ?

Attswer.—I do.

XI. You admit that it is not in the power of any man, or

body of men, to make innovations in the Body of Masonry ?

Answer.— I do.

XII. You promise a regular attendance on the committees

and communications of the Grand Lodge, on receiving

proper notice ; and to pay attention to all the duties of

Masonry, on convenient occasions ?

Answer.— I do.

XIII. V a admit that no new Lodge shall be formed with-

out permission of the Grand Lodge ; and that no counten-

ance be given to any irregular Lodge, or to any person

clandestinely initiated therein, being contrary to the ancient

charges of the Order.

Answer.— I do.

XIV. You admit that no person can be regularly made a

Mason in, or admitted a member of, any regular Lodge
without previous notice, and due enquiry into his character ?

Answer.—I do.

XV. You agree that no visitor shall be received into your

Lodge without due examination,and producing proper vouch-

ers of their having been initiated into a regular Lodge ?

Answer.—I do.

(The Installing Officer then addresses the Master elect as

follows :)

Do you submit to these charges, and promise to support

these regulations, as Masters have done in all ages before

you?
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installed Master of thi. t / ! ' ^ " ^'"^ "°^^' to be

care, s,m a^rc^a^^.'-^-jrilr^trl,-™"^

After the obligation is administerf>d n,- r . •

M. M. degree, and the BrethTeutt I'^ta'^ed M^V'
*'" '"""''' ''^ ">*

Master elect has been duly const tuJeli.,"'*"'^ "^^'^ '"e
Board of Masters, the Bret'hrenTemt^he t"?'"*'

"'"'^ ' ''^ «
Having been invested with the Insignia ofli''"^''* """^ ^^^^ -^f^^'"
Brethren with the signs and honors n eLh" ,

'' ^' '•" "'"'^^ ''^ «'««

respectively of I Greet you-I h"^ yoj-robt^'''
"^ ''^ **""'«''<"«

^tt^:i;;-r • '- '-^--- ^"a^;:::::^-

of the todge. which are all placelin hu v.
'

"""* '^^ P^^P^^'V
remarks as to their use. powerstndldvantg:'''"' ^'''' ^P^^P-'^

THE SENIOR WARDEN.

tt-^'CgeVdo ;.o„';c«BUb:T "^r '""'- ''"^"- "<

its duties ?
P "" °"" ""i P'o^i'e to perform

Answer.— I do.

Tbeni invest you with ti.e coU.r and jewe, of ,our office.
ine Z,^rW demonstrates that we ar^ ri«.^ , j r

.ame stoct, paruk, „f .^^ ^ "'^ :^',«; f
'-"^ed from the

hope
;
and though distinctions among ^enainr'

"""
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govern this Lodge ; in his presence, you are to assist him in

its government. I firmly rely on your knowledge of Masonry

and attechment to the Lodge for the faithful discharge of the

duties of this impor^Jint trust. Look well to the West

!

^He is conducted to his proper station.

)

THE JUNIOR WARDEN.

Brother you have been elected Junior Warden

of this Lodge, do you accept the office and promise to per-

form its duties ?

Answer.~\ do.

Then I invest you with the collar and jewel of your office.

The Plumb admOtoishes us to walk uprightly in otir several

stations ; to hold the scale of justice in equal poise ; and to

make our passions and prejudices coincide with the line of

duty. To you is committed the superintendence of the

Craft during the hours of refreshment ; it is therefore indis-

pensably necessary that you should not only be temperate

and discreet, but carefully observe that none of the Craft be

suffered to convert the purposes of refreshment into intem-

perance and excess. Your regular and punctual attendance

is particularly requested, and I have no doubt that you will

faithfully execute the duty you owe your present office.

Look well to the South !

(He is conducted to his proper station.

)

THE TREASURER.

Brother you have been elected Treasurer of this

Lodge, and are now invested with the badge of your office.

It is your duty to receive all moneys from the hands of the

Secretary ; keep just and regular accounts of the same, and

pay them out by order of the Worshipful Master and the

consent of the Lodge. I trust your regard for the Frater

will p'-ompt you to the faithful discharge of the duties u*

your office.

(He is conducted to his proper station.)
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this I^L;.' '

*

'
y ^°" ^^""^ *^*° ^^^'^^^^ Secretary of

?fr 'V''";
^"'^ '° °^''^"' "" '"^^ Proceedfngs o theLodge

;
make a fair record of all things proper to be written

Trr T^'^ '"^ *^' ^'«^' ^"^ P^y^^- over to tSeTreasurer Your good inclination to Masonry and thi!

vour^^ffic ^'^."^H
:"'"'' ^"^ *° ^"^^^«^^* ^^- duties o

Teem a„7 1 r '"^ *^^ "^ ^°'°^ >°" -'" -^^t theesteem and applause of your Brethren.

(He is conducted to his proper station.
)

*\'

THE CHAPLAIN,

thU^T*^''**^*''
V ''°" ^""^ appointed Chaplain of

omV^^^' *f "' "°'' '°^'''^ ^^^^ the badge of your

w^ThouTr, ' " ^^^°"° ^'°" "^^^°- --^- wiichwe should always render to our Creator, at all our publicand pnvate ceremonials
; and we trust to profit by your ad!vice and example m all our undertakings as members of

THE SENIOR AND JUxMOR DEACONS.

Brothers
. and

Deacons c. this Lodge:and an;;;:win;;;^::^^of your office. It is your province to attend on the Ma fer

In^e Tr' '"t '° '.'' '' '^"'- P^°"^^ '" ^^^ -^^'ve duties

d i ^?^' '"''V'
'° '^^ '"""P^^°'^ °f candidates into thedifferent degrees of Masonry, the introduction and accommo-dation of visitors, and in the immediate practice of our rifes.

(They are conducted to their proper stations.

)
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THE STEWARDS AND DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIES.

Brothers and you are appointed

Stewards and Director of Ceremonies of this Lodge, and are

now invested with the badge of your office. You are to

assist the Master and Wardens and otner off. in per-

forming their respective duties. Your regular attc 'dance at

cur meetings will afford the best proof of your zeal and at-

tachment to the Lodge.

THE TY1.KR.

Brother .,. . you are appointed Tyler of this Lodge,

and I in ^st you with the implement of your office. As the

sword is placed in the hands of the Tyler to enable him
effectually to guard against the approach of cowans and

eavesdroppers, and suffer none to pass or repass but such as

are duly qualified ; so it should admonish you to place a guard

over all your acts, deeds, and words while in the discharge

of your duties. Your early and punctual attendance is neces-

sary- for the due performance of your engagements as Tyler

;

and you will allow no one to remain in the anterooms of the

Lodge except they are duly qualified.

(The Installing officer then proclaims the installation in

the following manner, viz.:)

In the name of the Host Worshipful the Grand Lodge of

Quebec, .\ncient Free and Accepted Masons, I proclaim the

Officers of this Lodge legally and duly installed.

ISi
After the proclamation the Installing officer may address

appropriate remarks to the installed Officers and the Brethren

as to their duties as a Lodge to the Craft, to the Grand Master

and the Grand Lodge, and to other Lodges.
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CONSECRATION CKREMONIES IN CONSTITl^riNG
NEW LODGES.

CKREMOXV OK CONSECRATION.

-vX.L^!::Xrt^:::::u
"' *'; '•--^^--^«^. t,.eOra„d M.s.er

for i„stalHn/it, Officers

""^ const.t.uin, th. „cw l.odg.. and

I-odge proposed to l>e co" i,taT.T I
'*"' "''"' *" '^''^ ^'''' »' ^^e

reaoshi, commiss^;"*'^'''^' "' the .neetin^, and, if a d.pu.y.

Jhe^Master of the new Lodge then rises and addre.cs the r.and

Mo';t IVors/iipful :

A number of Brethren, duly instruct.,! i.. the mysteries of

crate^I in o /> '

"?" '^'"'' "' ^" constitute,! and conse-

Ch rLanUr f^^"^«'' ^'^^^-^ - conformitv w.th their

n^wl^ !n" b 7 7'''' ^"^'""^^ ^' ^^^ ^-^--'>-- They arenow assemble
1 and await your pleasure.

form!"'
''"'"

-
'-'' ''" '" "'^"^ ''-' -^'"'- -'1 P--ribed

rear, officers carrvr»'."' ""™'^ '" "'^ ^^'^^'^ '^^^'^s the

middle beaHnrireU'sTntat"' ^•^r^--^ '- «-.hren in their

satin or linen .Ihreeo^heri'r ''"'"''' "'"''' "''^ ""''^

three t.n,es around h?ro^„.;nd'hi:f'"^!
^''^'^^ P"^''-- ^^^^^ P--

the officers being next toTe ea^t
°" '"' """" *"''' '='""« '""»^-

th^c:::rrof"Tl^o:'''^^t^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^^ •''- « tab,e near
oil. .JZ^V^^J^^l "~ ' " ;" P'^'^^-^'-^'' -"'. wine and
Master and'a. ^--^

.^^nr;:^;^^^tL^"'^ '^' ^^^

i
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D. G. flf.—Most Worshipful : the Brethren now before you

having assembled together at stated periods, by virtue of a

dispensation granted them for that purpose, now desire to be

constituted into a regular Lodge, under the name of

Lodge, No.... according to a Charter granted to them by

the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge.

The Grand MaMer call* for the Charter and Records, which are pre-

fcnted, and the Chatter is read by the Grand Secretary.

The Grand Master examines the Records, and if they be found in

order proclaims :

G. J/.—The records appear to be properly entered. Upon

due deliberation, tke Grand Lodge have granted the Breth-

ren of this new Lodge a Charter, confirming them in the

rights and privileges of a regularly constituted Lodge.

We shall now proceed, according to ancient usage, to

open Ivodge, No, ... and to constitute these Brethren

into a regular Lodge.

The Officers and Brethren of the Lodge will now assume

their several stations and open their Lodge.

The Master and Officers of the I^odge as worked under dispensation

then proceed to open the Lodge, having the M. W. the Grand Master

at the Master's right ; and the other Grand Officers at the right of the

several Officers of the Lodge, the Grand Master then proclaims :

G. il/.—We shall now proceed to consecrate this Lodge,

and constitute the Brethren into a regular Lodge, according

to the ancient customs and usages of the Fraternity.

The Grand Master and Officers of the Grand Lodge assemble around

the representation of the Lodge and the V. W Grand Director of Cere-

monies leading,the other Officers tol lowing, (the juniors first,)proceed by

the South and West to the East halting when the Grand Master reaches

the East, (the Brethren present all rising and remain standing in their

several places). When the Grand Master, in procession, has reached

the East, the Grand Chaplain or Grand Msster repeats the following
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J^espoftse.—^o mote it be.

CONSECRATION.

follt^'""'
'^"'""^ "^" "^^"—"^e the Lod,e.as

1 scatter this corn as an emblem of nourishment
Senior Grand Warden- (Pouring out wine)

D^utVr ""h :^' " ^" ^'"''^'" °f refreshment.Deputy Grand xMaster-(Pouring out oil) •

I pour out this oil as an emblem of jov.
"

Grand Master_( Raising his arms ove; the Lodge) •

Jdge M r:^;' 1°:^ """"' '^^^^"^' ^-^ ^^'^-tethis

tate fheir^rL: -
""''^^ ^"'^^^ ^'^'^ ^^--*- -<^ -i-

j^^/thtro^r"• ^^^"''""^ ^^^^"^^ ^^^ ^-^- ^'>-

INVOCATION.

Grant, Great Architect of the Universe that fh«oo t,

now .„ b, invented ,4,1, ..e goveVn'rent;"' i^j.^'^^^:

du.,«. May Brother,,, w, R.Ii.f >„„ T™ h aU™",

IPi

4j
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prevail among the members of this Lodge ; and may this

Bond of Union continue to strengthen the Lodges through-

out the world ! Bless all our Brethren wherever dispersed ;

and grant speedy relief to all who are either oppressed or

distressed. May we all increase in grace, in the knowledge

of Thee, and in the love of each other. Finally, may we

finish all our work here lielow with Thy approbation, and

then have our transition from this earthly abode to Thy

heavenly temple above, there to enjoy light, glory and bliss,

ineffable and eternal.

Response by the Brethren—'' The Lord is gracious, and His

mercy endureth forever."— " Glory to God on high, on earth

peace, good will toWardmeu."
Music.

The Lodge is then covered, and the grand honors is given thrice>

when the Grand Master resumes his chair, aud the Grand Officers

their stations.

The Grand Master then installs the officers of the Lodge who are
those named in the Charter and any others the .Master declares have
been selected or appointed.

The Grand Master then rises and cou.stitutes the new Lodge in the
following form— all the Brethren standing at the same time.

CONSTITUTION.

In the name of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Que-

bec, I now con,stitute and form you, my beloved Brethren,

into a regular Lodge of Free and Accepted Masous, as

Lodge, number on the registry of the

Grand Lodge of Quebec. From henceforth I empower you

to meet as a regular Lodge, constituttu in conformity to the

Rites of our Order aud the charges of our Ancient and Honor-

able Fraternity ; and may the Supreme Architect of the

Universe prosper, direct, and counsel you in all your doings.

Response—So mote it be. Amen.

The grand honors are then given thrice by the Brethren aud the
Installation of the officers then proceeded with.

The ceremonies clo.ses with music, or an anthem is sung by the choir.

The Lodge under the newly installed officers then proceeds with its

work, after which it is closed in the usual manner aud the Hreth' .;u

depart in peace and harmony.
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m ample form. Th^ Mastlr^of ?h?fi,'l"'^,
the Grand I/jdge is ooened

dic,ted belongs, being presLu ri^^^-^F ^5
'^^'•*' '^"^ ^'all to be de-

as follows :
* ^ present, ri^e> and addresses the Grand Master.

Mosl Worshipful Grand Master :

The Brethren of j qA„^ v^ k •

„;.», J •
'^"'^sc, -No. ...beine animatedwith a desir. to promote the honor an.l interest of the Crat'have erected a Masonic Hall for thdr convenience and a

'

commodatjon. They are desirous that the same should beexammed by the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge and if i!

dica^ed to Ma.sontc purpose,,, agreeable t. ancient form'an.i

folinK'oTdel^f^tV'o^ssio^^ ''{T' ^f
' -'-V »« read the fo>-

CRDER OK PROCKSSrON.

Tyler, of ohlest Lodge, with drawn sword
Stewards, of oldest Lodge, with white rods.

Master Masons.
vStewards, wiih jewels.

Junior Deacons, with jewels.
Senior Deacons, with jewels.

Secretaries, with jewels.
Treasurers, with jewels.

Junior Wardens, with jewels.
Senior Wardens, with jewels.
Past Masters, with jewels.

Masters, with jewels.

Grand Lodge.

Music.
.

%-:.
-5^

, f ;'
j
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Escort, (if any has been provided).

The Grand Organist and Choir, (if any have been provided).

Grand Tyler, with sword.

Grand Stewards, with white rods.

A Past Master, with golden pitcher containing corn.

Two Past Masters, with silver pitchers containing

wine and oil.

Architect, with Square, Level and Plumb.

Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer, side by side.

Grand Registrar, with the Great Lights.

Grand Chaplain, with jewel.

The' Five Orders of Architecture.

Past Grand Wardens.

Past Deputy Grand Wardens.

Two Past Masters, with lighted tapers.

Present Grai 1 V rdens.

Past and Present District Deputy Grand Masters.

A Past Master, with a lighted taper.

Master of the oldest Lodge, with a Book of Constitution

on a cushion.

Grand Pursuivant, with sword of office.

Past Grand Masters.

Grand Deacons, with black rods, in a line seven feet apart.

Grand Master.

Two Stewards, with white rods.

The procession being formed, if in the Hall to consiit only of the

Grand Lodge, (the Master of the Lodge and Brethren present remaining

in their several places), but if in another place all the Brethren taking

part, the whole move to the hall which is to be dedicated, and upon the

arrival of the procession at the door, or if in the Hall, at the east, they

halt, open to the right and left, and face inward, while the Grand
Master, and others in succession, pass through and enter. The music

continues while the procession marches three times around the hall.

A reprefientation of a "Lodge," covered with white linen, is then

placed in the centre, and the Grand Master, having taken the chair,

under » campy nfst.ite,the Grand Officers and the Master* of the Lodges

repair to the places previously prepared for their reception. The three
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oT.^etlra^urIt/^f '"'^'^'r^^--
-^^^ the con, wine and

of Which stands the pedsta.withTh^^^L^^^^^^ *'! \^''' '' '''^ ''"^
•nd u^n a.other pedestal he ConJ,^^,r

'^''"' "«"" '"'^ '**""=«"

•

Matters .ein.thus^rr;eta'nrt;rrsrr""

bC%^„™:r;eirprproVtr^^^^^
The Master of the S.,^ ""^ '»''1'^>"<»' °f the Hall

addresses the G/a^dMrttrastiroir ""' '""'''''^'''"^ '^^ «"'

Most Worshipftil Grand Master :

The Brethren of Lodtrp \r« u-

med by the Most Worshipful Granrt Lodw and if it .hn!,?,meet their approbation, that itshould be Sel/ydedt 'd.0 Mason.c purposes, agre.,.,:e to ancient fom, aL usage
(The Architect then prf itherra,,^!^ . .,

Of the Ha„. the Grand^Ma :^^:^a:::^
Brother Architect .

The skill and fidelity displayed in the execution of thetrust reposed m you at the commencement of this under^k.ng have secured the entire api -obation of the Gratl"Lodge, and they sincerely pray that this Hall may com ou

^ou^deTs"^""'""^
°^ ^'^ ^^^^^' ^P^^^^ -^ Hberalit3 ontt

A Dedication Ode is then sung.

(The Deputy Grand Master then rises and says :)

Most Worshipful:

np^n wWch Uhl!"^"' "" "°" "''°""'''' '"' '"e plan

•p'^Xt;:'; ttt^rreT.he1r''t"'°* T """ '""

now be de.licated .ceorain?t:-a*ncie'nrr:Ld'':.:^r""'

if

I !

UUiVJ- '

1

'
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The representation of the I,odge is then uncovered, and a procession

is made around it in the following form (during which solemn music

i* played)

:

Grand Tyler,

A Past Master, with a Light.

A Past Master, with the three Great Lights.

Grand Treasurer and Secretary, with Jewels.

Junior Grand Warden, with a pitcher of corn.

Senior Grand Warden, with a pitcher of wine.

Deputy Grand Master, with a pitcher of oil.

Steward, with rod. Grand Master. Steward, with rod.

Griind Director of Ceremonies.

All the other Brethren keep their places, and when the Grand Mas-

ter arrives at the east, the procession halts, and the Grand Chaplain

makes the invocation.

(At the conclusion the Brethren respond :)

" Glory be to God on high, on earth peace, good will

toward men."

The Junior Grand Warden then presents the vessel of corn to the

Grand Master, who pours it on the I,odge, saying :

In the name of the Supreme and Eternal God, the Great

Architect of Heaven and Earth, to whom be all honor and

glory, I dedicate this Hall, to Freemasonry.

The Grand Honors are then given.

Music is then performed, and the second procession is made around

the lyOdge.

When the Grand Master arrives at the east, the music ceases, and

the Senior Grand Warden presents him with the vessel of wint, which

he sprinkles over the l,odge, saying :

In the name of the Supreme and Eternal God, the Gre"t

Architect of Heaven and Earth, to whom be all honor and

glory, I dedicate this Hall to Vitiue.
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The Grand Honors are then given

Jhe music is resumed, and the third procession is .ade around the

sprinkles over the I.od^e.sayi4; ^"^ *"" '«^*' ^^ "'A which he

(The Gra,id Hcors a. . then given.

)

«exrd,<:t,o.v bv grand chapw.x

peace, ana to H„! t^Cra^a Ser "rnle:
-'

(Response by the Brethren :)

towa^^ri'.^'^
^°' °" ''^^- - -t^ peace. ,ood wi„

or?nrit;%rrr;hr
;i:

^"'-^ »—«-«. .hen the
Grand I,odge is closed.

' ^ '^^*'^™onies are ended, and the

^^n^^^^npn
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I^AYING CORNER STONES OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

ORDER OF PROCESSION.

The Grand Lodge will start from its place of meeting in

the following order :

Band of Music.

Tyler, with drawn sword.

Stewards, with rods.

Oldest Lodge, with its banner.

Master Masons of all Lodges, (not turning out as distinctive

bodies, and not as members of the Grand Lodge),

will march under the banner of the

oldest Lodge.

Lodges will march by fours in order of seniority of their

numbers. The Tyler of each Lodge preceding, next the

members, juniors first, and closing with the officers accord-

ing to rank, the Master last

.

IMuFic.

Grand Tyler, with drawn sword.

Grand Stewards, with white rods.

Members of the Grand Lodge not Past or Present Grand

Officers followed by the Past Grand Officers

according to seniority of rank.

Architect.

Grand Registrar.

Grand Director of Ceremonies.

Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer.

Bible, Square and Compass, carried by a Master of a Lodge

,

supported by two Stewards

.

Grand Chaplains.

The Five Orders of Architecture.

Chief Magistrate and Civil Officers of the Province and City.

Representatives of the Press.
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SeiTor" ^rw'^f'"• ""-'"^ ^'^ ^''^•" --^^ -^^ -••

Denutv rT , I' •

'"''^'"^ ^^^ ^"^'^^ '''''' ^ith wine.

/past Grand m'T'
""'"'^ ''^ «^^'^^° ^^^^^ -'^^ ~--A Past Grand Master, carrying the Book of Constitution
on a cushion.

Past Grand Masters.
Grand Pursuivant, with sword of office.

Grand Master,
Supported by two Grand Deacons, with rods.

pJS:r" " "'"' "'^ ''^ '"^ »"« Of. machine erected for th.t

The Grand Chaplain offers a prayer

^^

A hymn is sun, while the Grand .Master spreads the cement on the

The Architect then presents the plans to the Grand Master wh„ r.ceu-es them with appropriate remarks
^*'" "

The Grand Master addresses the Grand Officers as follows :

thf;''^~'^'^^;T°'''^'P^"^ ^"P"'y ^^'•^"d M««ter. what isthe proper jewel of your office ?

A G. M.—The Square.

G^. .V.-What are its moral an.i Masonic uses ?

D G. J/.-Xo square our actions by the square of y/riueand prove our work. '

i-
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G. ilf.—Apply the implement of your office to that portion
of the foundation stone that needs to be proved, and make
report.

(Ihe Deputy Grand Master applies the square to the stone,
and says

:)

D. G. i7/.—Most Worshipful, 1 find the stone to be square.
The Craftsmen have performed their duty.

G. i¥.—Right Worshipful Senior Grand Warden, what is

the jewel of your office ?

S. G. W.—lht Level.

G. M.—What are its moral and Masonic uses?

S. G. IV.—Morally, it reminds us of " Equality," and its

use is to lay horizontals.

G. J/.—Apply the instrument of your office to the founda-
tion stone, and make report.

(This is done.)

5". G. IV.—'M.osi Worshipful, I find the stone to be level.

The Craftfmen have performed their duty.

G. iV.—Right Worshipful Junior Grand Warden, what is

the proper jewel of your office ?

y. G. jr.—The plumb.

G. il/.—What are its moral and Masonic uses?

J. G. W.—Morally, it teaches rectitude of conduct and we
use it to try perpendiculars.

G. jl/.—Apply the implement of your office to the several

edges of the foundation stone, and make report.

(This is done.)

J. G. jr.—Mobt Worshipful, I find the stone is plumb.

The Craftsmen have performed their duty.

G. M.—This corner stone has been tested by the proper

implements of Masonry. I find that the Craftsmen haveskil-

fully and faithfully performed their duty, and I declare the
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stone to be well formed, true and trusty, and correctly laidaccording to the rules of our ancient Jaft. Let the etLelof consecration now be presented

elements

(The Deputy Grand Master comes forward with the vesselof corri. and scatters it on the stone, saying •)

'"'' '"^^

wf»? ^'(•-^^«=«"«'- tl»» com as an emblem of plentyMay the blessings of bounteous Heayen be showeeSupl^nus and upon this and all like noble undertakings, and x^;

suntf
""~^ mote it be. (A yerse of hymn may now be

(The Senior Grand Warden then comes forward n^th theveyel of wxne and pours it upon the stone, saying
)

net ;r 7u ^" ""'' '"'"•^ ^ *° ^"^I'le" of joy and glad

try and ,7T """' """'^^ °' ^^^ ^^'^^^"'^ blL tWs eountry and all who are in lawful authority oyer us and ZZ,that religion, freedom, progress and p'osperUy 1^1^^::;'ally prevail, and that the yoice of iov an/*^ , ^
may be heard everywhere thrl^holt'L^e land

^'^'^''^^'^"^

^>.sTj-^
mote it he. (A yerse of hymn may now

(The Junior Grand Warden then comes forward with ,vessel of oil. which he pours upon the stone, Z^, ,J.G. W.-l pour this oil as an emblem of peace and consolation
.

May the Great Disposer of events cause l^^l,prevail more and more upon earth, and good wiiramour-en._g.ve comfort and consolation to thfZrZLg :„!bereaved: provide and protect the widow the i^^\^.r^and the suffering poor
; and bestow upon^:: aU hllSu-'tion of His grace in the trials and vicissitudes of lifehlesponse.—^ mote it be. (A verse of hvm^ '

be sung.) ^ ^y*"" ^^y now

(The Grand Master, standing in front of all and eitend-n^his hands, makes the following)
ejtend-.ng
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INVOCATION.

May the all-bounteous Author of nature b''ess th»- people

of this place with an abundance of the necessaries, con-

veniences and comforts of life. May He assist in the erection

and completion of this undertaking
;
protect the workmen

from accident ; long preserve the structure from decay and

min, and grant unto us and to all men an abundant supply

of the corn of nouiishtnent, the wine of refreshment, and the

oil ol joy.

Response.—So mote it be.

(The Grand JIaster strikes the stone three times with the

gavel, and the pub., '^rand Honors are then given.)

(The Grand Ma-ster then delivers over to the Architect the

plans and implement.s of architecture, saying :)

C. M.—Worthy Brother (or Sir), having thus, as Grand

Master of Masons, laid the foundation store of this structure,

I now deliver the plans of these implements of yonr profes-

sion into your hands, entrusting you with the superinten-

dence and direction of the work, having full confidence in

your skill and capacity to conduct the same.

The Grand Secretary then makes the following proclama-

tion :—

I now declare this corner stone duly laid according to our

ancient customs by M. Wor. Bro Grand Master of

Masons of Quebec, assisted by other Grand OflScers and Mem-

bers of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, Ancient, Free and

Accepted Masons on this .... day of A.L A.D . . .

.

(The Grand blaster ascends the platform while the band

performs, or an anthem is sung.)

G. M.—Men, women and children here assembled,—be it

known unto you, that we be true and lawful Freemasons,

bound by solemn obligations to be lo; ' to our sovereign, to
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ttn"* nf'^'r'' T
'''"

'r'
°^ """ '""'^'^>- '^ --=»t i„ the erec-tion of s n,ct«re.s of public utility and of stately, superb and

TnTv' It"* '? '^ ""•'"^'••^ ^« °"^ brethren, to'^racrc^

Fa he 1h r''
'"''• '"^ ^° '"^'^ ^'^'^ -"- «"^ HeavenlyFather the Great Architect and Ruler of the Universe

frn^'t
'"'""^ "' "*"""'" faithfully transmitted "to us

!lv^« rK"rr°"''' ""^^ "''^*' "•*>' °«^ •^ improperly

nZ M^ ^''T ''"'"^ -'^ honorable, and they^are

o aeJ t I' '"'i'^r
"' I-eemasons who have the keeping

<>t them to the end of time.
Unless our Craft were good and our calling honorable wewould not have existed in so many counties for so maT;ages, nor would we have had out of every order and rank inchurch and state, so many illustrious Brothers in our Jratermty, ever ready to sanction our proceeding's and contributeto our prosperity.

^v^"i.riouie

We have assembled here this day. in accordance with ourimmemonal customs, to assist in the erection of a structure
or

,

: xtihty, and our humble prayer to Almighty God isthat ne may greatly prosper its construction. anS that it mlylong be preserved for the convenience and welfare of theinhabitants of this place (city or town as may be )(The Brethren all exclaim :)

So mote it be.

ORATION.

(Benediction by the .: nd Chaplain
)

mand His blessing upon the labors of this day. and enableus all. so to dedicate and devote our lives to H sserv ce. ^h^twe may .l.splay the beauty of true godliness to the honoand glory of His great and Holv Name.
J^esfionse.—So mote tt be.

fornialttiM, after which ^ '" ^ ^'°'*<1 ^^^^ 5h.- usual
The subordinate bodies will return to th«ir respective hal'.
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FUNERAL SERVICE.

ORDER OF FUNERAL PROCESSION.

Musicians.

Drums muffled and trumpets covered with black crape.

The Brethren to wear while glores. black crape on the left arm tied

with blue ribbon, and have sprigs of evergreen on their breast* AH the

jewels and emblems of the officers should he bound with black crape

and no regalia, jewels or emblems not properly belonging to the

Subordinate Lodge, or the Grand Lodge, should be worn by the mem-
bers or visiting Brethren. No Brother should be permitted to make a

display of jewels or regalia unsuitable to the solemn' ty of the occasion

.

The Lodge will proceed in the following order :

The Tyler with sword.

Stewards with wands of office.

Visiting Brethren, two and two.

The Inner Guard with sword.

Brethren of the Lodge two and two, the juniors preceding.

The Organist.

The Senior and Junior Deacons with wands of office

.

The Secretary with roll—The Treasurer.

The Director of Ceremonies with wand of office.

The Junior Warden and Senior Warden, with their

columns of office.

The Past Masters and Chaplains.

The volume of the sacred law borne on a cushion by the

senior member of the Lodge.

The Worshipful Master with the gavel.

When more than one Lodge traces part in a body it will observe the

same order as the officiating Lodge. The Lodges will precede the coffin

on which wilt be placed the regalia of the deceased Brother.

The Brethren being assembled at a Lodge room, the Lodge is opened
in the first degree, and the Worshipful Master having stated the object

of the meeting, the Brethren proceed to the room where the body of

the deceased lies, when the service is commenced, the Brethren stand •

ing to order.
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may we s^C

Z

J^ "" '" '^«^^''- ^^ «bom thenmay He seek for succor, but of Thee O I ord wh« f^wns art justly .lispleased ' Wh,t r* .'
^'^^^ fo'' o"""

shall not see death ' Shin u \^ '' '*" ^^^^ '' "^^^ «°'l

of the gra^e

V

"

^' ^"''"''" '"'^ ^^"^ f^«'" the han.i

b.««d be .het^'„',!::\':^, "« '-! -«' '»k- aw^,,

»'. il/.-Where now is our departed Brother »

^^„A»«..-He dweneth i. „igt,, ,, „j,„,„^., j„ ^^^_

o«r"i;«tr """ "° '•"'*'°' """'"S •° -"-S- back

/Vj/t;«5^.—\Ve have not the ran <!nm ru 1W- one ahal, l„„„ htaVowrZ; fo^e^r
""" ''°'"

»'. ^/. -Shall his name be lost upon earth >

.fr:tfe':^v:oXredi^'''---
Jit^'^':

"°"°" "' "'^" '^™' "*•• T-e Bre.hr«,

The will of God is accomplished. So mote it be.

i fi
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W^. M.—Most gracious and merciful Lord God, Author of

all good, and giver of every perfect gift : Pour down, we
implore Thee, Thy blessing upon us ; and under the deep

solemnities of this occasion, bind us yet closer together in

the ties of brotherly love and affection. May the present

instance of mortality sensibly remind us of our approaching

fate, and when our journey shall be near to its end ; when
the silver cord shall be loosed, and the golden bowl be

broken ; in that momentof mortal extremity, may the "lamp
of Thy love " dispel the gloom of the dark valley ; and may
we be admitted into the Celestial Lodge above, and in Thy
glorious presence, amidst its ineffable mysteries, enjoy a

union with the spiiits of our departed friends, perfect as are

the joys of Heaven, and durable as Eternity.

Response.—^ mote it be.

The procesDion is then again formed, and th; I<odge preceding the

hearse and moumera proceeda to the place of interment.

When the procesaion arrives within a proper distance of the grave,

the Brethren wilt halt and open out right and left, and face inwards, to

allow the latter part of the procession to pas« between them in the

following order :—

Chaplain, or oflSciating Clergyman.

Coffin.

Mourners.

Stewards.

Worshipful Master, and members of deceased's Lodge in the

reverse of their previous order.

The other Lodges following, their order, and the order of

their members, l)eiiig also reversed.

On at riving at the grave, the Brethren form a circle around it, the

clergy and officers of deceased l,odge take their nation at the head, the
mourners at the foct. The regalia is taken from the coffin by the
Senior Deacon. The clergyman concludes the funeral service of the
church to which deceased belciged, after which the Worshiipful
Master proceeds as follows :

,
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imm, • ^^^"' ^''^ uncertainty of human life • the

S Thf'"*^'',
"^'

f"^
^^^^^ ^^^ -""^" °" every livingthing. The cradle and grave stand side by side • and so

zcranr^irr;-^'^^ -^"'^-^ ^'- ^' '-^^« '" ^i^

condhior.Th
'"P^'"'^'^ '°° «•« the incidents of our fallen

Zm T\ 'P* ^'"'^ ^^"^-^ '« °"^ 'l-^tiny and ourdoom. It ,8 passing strange, that notwithstanding the daX
TheW^h T^^i'^

*'^^ "°« °"^ P«*h •• notwhhsLnd Lg

pr^lssfo;^^.^:^^^ ?'? *°"^ •" *^"-«"- -^ the ..mournful

^n^d^^r-^XiTiirrt:
ouraelves must go down into the silent chambers of the toJb

ties-all is vanity '^^ Mv Rrln
" ' Y '

'^«»^0'o/r'a»x-

While we drop the sympathetic tear ov..r »,-

W, virtu., cUim a. ^ u, bTdZ '
-°"°""»tion .h..

f
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Let us here resolve to maintain, with greater assiduity, the

dignified character of our profession. May our faith be

evinced in a correct moral walk and deportment ; may our

hope be bright as the glorious mysteries that will be revealed

hereafter ; and our charity boundless as the wants of

humanity.

And having faithfully discharged the duties which we owe

to God, to our Neighbor, and Ourselves ; when at last it shall

please the Grand Master of the Universe to send His Tyler,

Death, to summon us into His eternal presence, may the

trestle board of our whole lives pass inspection, may we so

live that we may be prepared to die.

(The following invocations are then made :)

Master.—^ay we be true and faithful to each other, and

may we live and die in love.

Response.—^ mote it be.

Master.—May we profess what is good, and always act

agreeably to our profession.

RespoMse.—So mote it be.

Master.—'ilB.y the Lord bless us and keep us ; may the

Lord be gracious unto us, and may all our good ifitentions

be crowned with success.

Response.—So mote it be.

Master.^Glory be to God in the highest : on earth peace

—good will towards men.

Response.—So mote it be ; now, henceforth, and forever.

Amen.

Master.—VoraAmnch as it hath pleased Almighty God, in

His wise Providence, to take out of the world the soul of

our deceased brother, we therefore commit his body to the

ground : earth to earth ashes to ashes—dust to dust.

(The Secretary will then advance and deposit the roll in

the grave with the usual formt,

)
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fJl^'trZ"'^''^
"°^ ^'*'^^"

:
^'^ bid thee a /a./, a /^v^.S peace:"

^" " "" ^^°" ^'^^ '^^°- ^^ ^^ ^ ^°

-ffrJi^ww.—So mote it be. Amen.
(Then may be sung some appropriate hymn.)

thl^apro?f
°^ '^^''''° **'^° ^*°*^* *^* Worshipful Master

tl,»T'.if^;rT?^^*'"b'^^°^P^°°ofaM^o" is more ancient

San tt ^"I ""l'"'"'
^^ ''°'"*" ^*»'^' *"^ "^°^- ^°°or-ble

hT ^t t J
^""^ ^^''*'' ""' *°y °^b^^ ^--der in existence,Being the badge of innocence and the bond of friendship.

(The Master then deposits it in the grave, saying :)

tinu^s!)

^'^***'''' ^""'"^'"^ ^''^ everfri^een in his hand, con-

lit?nfVr'''^T'""""^^*™°^^"^f*'^hin theimmorta-

alL I
"*"

• ^^ *^" ^'^ ^"^ remin.led of our high andglonous destmy. and that there dwells within our tabernacleof clay an imperishable and immortal spirit, over which thegrave has no dominion, and death no power.

(The Brethren will now move in procession round the

Tontf
'^*<«*''^-?^''«'''' 'i^''^''^ are given. The Master then

continues the ceremony in the following words :)

««,f
'

"Tr^'*""
^'"^ immemorial, it hath been the custom

iT,^l .! '' *° accompany his remains to the place ofinterment, there to deposit them with the usual formalities.
In confo«mty to the -ndent usage, and at the ^uest ofour deceased Brother, we have assembled at this time, in thecharacter of Masons, to offer up. before the world, the last

Pi

I I

r45
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sad tribute of our affection ; and thereby to demonstrate,

in the strongest possible manner, the sincerity of our past

esteem for him, and our steady attachment to the principles

of the Order.

We have now with the usual Masonic ceremonies, com-

mitted the body of a Brother to its kindred dust, and we

leave his spirit in the hands of Him who doctb all things

well ; who is glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing

wonders.

With his immediate relatives and friends, who are most

lii:r.tt-striclten at the loss all have sustained, we deeply,

-iicerely and most affectionately sympathize in their bereave-

ment, and believing in the Divine truth of the Fatherhood

of God, we would remind them that He who " tempers the

wind to the shorn lamb," looks down with infinite com-

passion, in the hour of their desolation ; and that He will

fold the arms of His love and protection around those who

put th^ir trust and confidence in Him.

Then let us each, in our respective sphere, improve this

solemn warning of our God, in the hope that at last, it may

he said unto us, "Come, ye blessed, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you from the foundation of the world."

(The service may be concluded with a short prayer or

benediction.

)

(The procession will then return to the Lodge room where

the necessary duties are complied with, and the Lodge is

closed.)

N, B.— Should the weather be inclement, the ser\ice may

be all rendered at the house, and that portion relating to the

" Committal " at foi^t of page 138—" Forasmuch as it hath,

etc ,"—and the ceremony of the " Evergreen," be repeated

at grave.
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The following forms are supplied for the assistance of the
Brethren :

[•]

PETITION FOR A DISPENSATION TO FORM A NKW WDGH.

Tothe Most Worshipful

Grand Master of Masons of Quebec :—

The petition of the undersigned respectfully represents that
they are Master Masons in goo<l standing

; that they were
last members of the respective lodges named opposite their
several signatures hereunto, as will appear from the demit of
each of the petitioners, certified copies of which are herewith
transmitted

;
that they resi.le in or near the of

in the County.of i„ the Province of Quebec
; thli

among them are a sufficient number of Brethren well qunli-
fied to open and hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons,
and to discharge all its various duties in the three degrees of
Ancient Masonry, in accordance with established nsage • and
that, having the prosperity of the Craft at heart, and being
desirous to use their best endeavors for the diffusion of its
beneficent principie=, they pray for a dispensation empower-
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ing them to form, open, aud hold a regular Lodge, at the. . .

.

of aforesaid, to be called

Lodge.

They have nominated and respectfully recommend Brother

as the first Master, Brother as the first

Senior Warden, and Brother as the first Junior

Warden of the said Lodge, they being each, in all respects,

competent to perform all the duties of either of the stations

for which they are severally proposed ; and, if the prayer of

the petitioners be granted, they promise in all things strict

obedience to the commands of the Grand Master, and un-

deviating conformity to the constitution and regulations of

the Grand Lodge.

Dated at , on the day of , A.L.

59

•Sixnaiure.
Name and No.

of Lodges
Grard Register.

[2]

RECOMMENDATION OF A PETITION FOR THE FORMATION

OF A NEW LODGE.

Lodge, No, A. F. and A. M. 1

A. L. 59 /

TotheMost Worshipful

Grand Master of Masons of Quebec :—

At a stated meeting of this Lodge, held at the date above

written, the following preamble and resolution were

adopted :

—

~*These signatures mual give all the names of each petitioner in full.
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" Resolved, That the establishment of said new T^^ •

of manifest propriety and will conduce o The 'Lj^!"Order
;

and that this Lodge recommends1 tLe c'^fd MasS^the grantmg of the dispensation prayed for in said pet:W • •

A true copy from the minutes.

rSEAi 1 anS ^^^"^Tl
^^^'^""^ ' ^^''^ ^^^^"'^to set my handand affixed the seal of our Lodge aforesaid, at thedate above written.

Secretary.

[3]

c«rtxk:ca.. ok qu.ukxcatxok op op.xc.ks pkoposko
for a new lodge.

To the Most Worshipful

Grand Master of Masons of Quebec :—
The petition of . . . . Brethren, residing at the ofin the Countv nf ^ ,

s at mc ot

Junw l,Vanle„ of said propose,! new Lodge ; no,v I
"'.T.

>l

n
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D. D. G. M. of the District do hereby certify that,

to my positive knowledge, each of said Brethren is fully

competent properly to discharge the duties of the said

respective offices.

Given at this day of A. L. 59-'

D.D.G.M.

District of.

[4]

PKTITION FOB, A CHARTER.

To ike M. W. Grand Lodge of Quebec, A. F. & A. M.:—

The undersigned respectfully represent that on the. . .....

day ,A.L.59 a dispensation was issued by

the Grand Master for the formation of a new Lodge ;
at. . . .

.

in the County of by the name of .Lodge ;

that on the day of next ensuing, said Lodge

was opened and organi/^d, and has since continued success-

fully to work during the period named in said dispensation,

as will appear from its records, and returns, herewith pre-

sented ; and that it is the anxious desire of the members of

said Lodge that its existence be perpetuated.

They therefore pray that a Charter be granted to said Lodge,

by the name of Lodge, with such number as the

usage of the Grand Lodge may assign it ;
and recommend

that Brother be named therein as Master, Brother

. . as Senior Warden, and Brother as Junior

Warden ;
promising, as heretofore, strict obedience to the

commands of the Grand Master and undeviating conformity

to the Constitution and regulations of the Grand Lodge.

Given by instruction from aud ou behalf of said Lodge,

at...- this day of ,
A.L. 59--"
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[5]

APPMCATION FOR AFFIUATI' N.

To the Worshipful Master, the Wardens, and Brethren cf
^^o^ife. No A. F. and A.M. :-

The undersigned respectfully represents that he is -
Master Mason in good standing

; that he was last a me^he;of Lodge, No. ,. 0-' -.mthe offrom which he has honorably withdrawn, as by the 'aiiom'panymg certificate will appear
; and that he now desires Tf'found worthy, to become a men.her of your ^Ige

'

His place of residence is hj^ aireand his occupation, . years,

' A. L. 59...,

* {Signature,).

^Recommended by Bros. I

Must be members of
\ the Lodge to which
) application is made.

This signature must give all the names of the subscriber Ufull.

%\

*1
#1
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[6]

CERTIFICATE OF WITHDRAWAL. (DIMIT.)

To all Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,

Wheresoever dispersed around the Globe, Greeting :—

This is to certify that Brother • • whose

signature appears in the margin hereof, at this date a

member of our Lodge, No. . .
. , A. F. and

A. M., under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of

Quebec, having paid all dues, and being in good fel-

lowship with the Brethren, voluntarily withdr- 5

from our said Lodge ; and now, by its order, rec .:s

this certificate, recommending him to the frien ^^iiip

and good will of the Fraternity wherever he may be.

Given at the Hall of our Lodge aforesaid,

at , in the Province of Quebec,

this day of , A. L. 59

and the attesta lon of our Secretary.

[Sf.ai.]

9

e Attest,
be

CO

Master

Secretaty.
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rOKM OP BNT.V KOK THHM^NUTK BOOK OK SrBOKBlx.T,

Q.Vw«hel?aTh?iraS^^^^ ^«^«e No
'^"'°K. ^«^ day of "

;kVD.'i9:::°°
wr T> Present.

T;-
^ro W. M.

1. P. M.
Bro. s. w.

J. w.
I'

Treasurer

„ Secretary
......... ...Chaplain

IAmong the distinguished visitors

Bro.

present were.

....S. D.

J. D.
• D. of C.
. Stewan!
. Steward
.1. Guard

Other members and visitors as" p^'r" register.

opening Lodge.

(gi^ng'Sfe^lJo:r^.°P*°^'°*^'«"» ^«^-. at

eJe^IenTeri? a^n^f^e^n/TaL^SS,?&r -'^->"-

JiepoHs General.

.J.^^r.Sl^SirTllS^^iJ*' S^i'fi-r'T'io-- Cere

Proposal of Candidates.
An application for initiation upon the r^o^io, tsceived and read to the Ln^c.« f.i^ w_ ^ ra^l^x form w
Age occupation

to the Lodge from Mr.
as

• proposed by Bros.

T^^^^^°^''^v^
^'^ '•

• •"•'.'seconded by BroThat the apphcatior of Mr k < \

on the minutes, to be ballc.tSd fo^ at SeTvrrl*",^ P^""''
ine for mitiation intc the mysteries of Fr^!^ ^"'" °^*^t-
The motion was adopted (or re erted^ ^i?'^^"'^-

^
(The same form is to^be used foHo^ninV^" *^k*

"^^^ ^'^
tutxng the words '« Bro.-. lat^ a meniSTr'Sf. "!tSJe Vn'^"
Ssteadof-M;:.^anrrb^^^^^^
"for mitiation," &c.)

'"cmoer m the place of
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Appointment of Committees on Petitions.

The Worshipful Master appointed Bros and ......

a Committee to make the necessary enquine., regarding the

standing and character of Mr apphcant for m-

itiation. to report thereon at the ^vtvX regular meetmg.

Rt'fHfrts of Committees on Petitions.

The Committee on the Petition of Mr , a camli late

for initiation, reported favorably (or unfavorably as the case

may be.) ^ .. ^^
Ballot.

The W. IvI. ordered the ballot to be passed for Mr
.1 car. 1 iate for initiation into the mysteries of Freemasonry.

wl.ic i was taken, and, on examination, declared m favor ot

(r against) the candidate (as may be).

(The same form will apply to joining members, using the

term " Bro." for "Mr." and the words "to become a mem-

ber " for *' initiation," &c.

)

" Section 210 of the Constitution to be strictlyfollowed out

on proposing or nalloting for candidates.^'

Board oj Trial.

The W. M. appointed Bros • a Board of Trial,

to retire and put the necessary questions to Mr • ,
a

candidate for initiation. (If more than one. state their

several names, and say " candidates.")

Initiation of Candidates.

The Board of Trial and Secretary having reported to the

W M. that the candidate had answered the necessary questions

satisfactorilv. and paid his initiation fee to the Secretary,

and the candidate having been properly prepared, he was

(or thev were severally) admitted and initiated into the first

(or Entered Apprentice) degree of Freemasonry.

Candidates in IVaiting.

(If the Candidate has been previously ballotei for, enter.)

Mr A B ^A Candidate for Initiation having been previously

balloted for, was reported as in Waiting. The Junior Deacon

was instructed to retire and Mr ....... . having been properly

prepared was admitted and initiated into the first or E. A.

Degree of Freemasonry.
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Passing.
Bro. . .

.

,or Bros.) a candidate Tor candidates) for ad-vancement was ,or were) examined in open Lod^e a to ht{or their) proficiency, and .iirected to retire.

The Lodge was opened in the second .leKree at
(state the hour.)

K^tt ai

(No objection bein^ made) Bro .'or Rrn. \ 1,0 •

b.en ,ound worthy of advancen.ent. ^ndir/L ;i^perly prepared, he was (or they were severallv) passed to tl^second or Fellow Craft's Degree.
'

A'aising.
Bro..... (or Bros.), a candidate (or candidates) for fur-ther advancement, was (or were) examined in open Lod.easto h.s (or their) proficiency, and directed to retiTe.
The Lodge was then opened in the third degree at(state the hour.

)

^'^sree, at

(No objection being made) Bro. ..

.

lnrVr^.\^
been found well-ski„ed. he was ^^^^^'^^
raised to the third or Sublime Degree of a Master MaJ,n'^

Calling from Labour to Retreshmenl
The Lodge was called from Labour at o'clock.

Tu T
^""^''"^ ^''"'" J^^M-^l'>>'ent to Labour.

The Lodge resumed Labour at o'clock.

Communications.
The following communications were read-
From the Grand vSecretar^ regarding ...
From Lodge ^o.... of
From Brother

Paymt nt of Accounts etc
The following accounts were presented to the Lodge v=.

^t was moved hv Bro ^ '
i i

bv Bro .u . ..
seconded

7 ^'''•••••; ^hat these accounts be referred to thePermanent Committee and paid if found correct.

if

I
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Suspension for Nonpayment of Dues

The Secretary reported that as by resolution of the Lodg e

at last Communication he had notified Bros

over the seal of the Lodge and by Registered letter, to ap -

pear at this Communication and show cause why they should

not be suspended for Nonpayment of Dues. Bros

having failed to appear or to give satisfactory reason for

this delinquency the Worshipful Master declared them sus-

pended from all privileges of the Lodge and Masonry ;

or Brother. . . . wrote the Lodge that owing to sickness,

or he waa unable to settle his indebtedness at

present and asked further time. On motion of Bros

it was resolved to give the Brother further time. Or—It

was resolved that the Brother's dues be remitted.

Notice to Delinquent Members.

The Secretary reported that Bros A. B. C. D.

and E F. were over the specified time in arrears of dues.

He was on motion of Bros instructed to summons

the Brethren over the seal of the Lodge to appear at the next

regular Communication and show cause why they should

not be suspended for Nonpayment of Dues ;

or. Brother agreed to interview Brother

regarding his indebtedness and report to the Lodge at the

next meeting.
GBNBRAL BUSINESS.

Appointment of General Committees.

The same form as previously given, only insert the specific

business. j. r j
Closing the Lodge.

Nothing further offering for the benefit of Freemasonry iu

general or this Lodge in particular, the Lodge was closed in

harmony in the first degree, at o'clock (stete the

, time.)
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third Tcond
'"
Tl

'^'^ ^'^''''' ^*y "—"y '" the

2y«'se^errif
*"^,,^''«*'" '^ °P«^-d in the second degree,say severally in the second and first."

Confirmed in open Lodge (give date). AX.
(Master's Signature.)

[Secretary's Signature.)

^JiT,^.'^^'""*''.""*^
°°* ^^ '^'^^ or confirmed at' !ffwr-

rsurmonf ' '"k
°°'^ '''' '"''"^" ^P^"^^^ °° the Noticeor Summons can be tr« - sacted at an Emergent meeting.)

Minute at Election of Officers

JeLu^n"" ''"^"''' to tUe election of officers for

how thfnS'"'^
'"^^ *^^ ""'""^ °^ B^^thren qualified tohold the Office of Worshipful Master.

The W.M. appointedBros and . to be

a^d officel )

"'"^ '^''=^^'' "•'"^^y -(hereinsert the names

Minute at Installation of Officers.
If the Worshipful Master does not instal the officers, say

Instelthr.ffl"
•••;•• ""^ requested to take the chair and

Mhmtes rew''''/"/^'
'"^"'"^ >'^*^- ^hat portion of the

t^X IIf '"^ '"'''" ^^'*^"°" of Officers having been readto the Lodge, was confirmed by the Brethren.

thJhou^)
"^^ """ opened in the second degree at .... (state

sen^tedJ^'tn'^r^*.
.•"""^^P^"^ ^^^^*" ^^'^'^t, was then pre-

r^esLrv n r
"'"^ ^'"^'"' *"^ ^^^'"^ ^"^-"-'^ the

A^cirr^^
'°"' ""^ ^*^'"^ «'^^" his assent to the

Ancient charges and regulations, he was obligated in due

thJhour.'T^'
""'' '^'" °^"'** *° '^' *^''^ ^^'^ "' (^*'**

I

iij
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All Brethren under the rank of Worshipful Master then

retired. After the ceremony of installing the Worshipful

Master elect in the chbir, the Brethren re-entered the Lodge,

and the W. M. was proclaimed for the first time from the

East, and saluted by the Brethren in due form.

The Lodge was closed in the third degree at o'clock.

The W. M. was proclaimed for the second time from the

West, and was saluted in due form.

The Lodge was closed in the second degree at

o'clock.

The W. M. was proclaimed for the third time from the

South, and was saluted with the customary honors.

The W. M. then announced his appointments to office,

and the following newly-elected and appointed officers were

installed and invested, namely :-( Here insert tlie names

and offices.

)

(Here may follow the appointment of Trustees, Auditors,

or other Committees.)
[8]

PROXY.

This is to certify that at a meeting of the

Lodge No held at on the day of A.L.

W. Brother was delegated to represent the said Lodge

at the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge, to be held

at on the day of : A. L. 59 .
a»d

there to perform any and all acts which could be done by

the duly qualified officers were they personally present and

acting on behalf of the Lodge.

Given under our hands and seal of the Lodge, at

this day of A. L. 59 • • , A. D. 19. .

.

[Seal] Worshipful Master,

Seaetary.
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[9]

NOTICE OK KHJKCTrONS. SUSPENSIONS AND RESTORATIONS.

^^S^' ^^ A. F. andA.M.,1
A. L. 59 /To the Right Worshipful

Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Quebec -
held'aTtt daf' ^'''

^' •

'
'''''' '"^^^•°^' "^ ^"is Lodge.

'^*^ '-*= "Agrees 01 M.isonry, was rejected.

b. suspended' ,.o„ a.^ire'.^ 1°',:
Se«"r::M,r:;''for uumasonic conduct.

)

Alasonry

J^;HeSer'a.r::ur'Bi""''vf'
trial in the manner prescribed in fhTr ?•

' "• " '

'

"^^" '^"«

c,a^ -e .speJed ^rri!,^;-1^I'.
^ "^

i.oage Mo ... . or unn.asonic conduct

i^ Lid s^jrji^r •j:;trr "^^^^^^^

fore by it suspended for unnusonic";. duct" 'wa, h
''""

thirds vote, iu the manner prescrib'uu the
T'

^-
" '""

restored to all his rights and pri^i egj HXL T"'member of this Lodge.
^

^ ^"'°" *'"' «s «

Given under my hand and the sea, of our Lodge aforesaid.

[Skai,.] Secretary.

<tv

I
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[lo]

APPEAI.,.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge of Quebec, A. F.

and A.M.
The undersigned hereby appeals to you from the

decision of Lodge No , in the matter of certain

charges and specifications, preferred in the said Lodge,
against this appellant, by Bro whereby this appellant

was convicted of the said charges and specifications, and
sentence of suspension passed against him, and he specifies

the following as the grouiuls of his appeal, namely :—

1. That the charges and specifications do not contain any
Masonic offence.

2. That the charges and specifications are vague, uncer-

tain, and insufficient.

3. That the evidence was not sufficient to warrant the con-

viction.

4. That the penalty is disproportionate to the offence.

5. That the Lodge erred in refusing to admit the declara-

tion of

(Any other special or general grounds of appeal may be

stated.

)

All of which appears by the papers, proceedings and evi-

dence in the case.

Dated at

.

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

To

Take notice, that I have taken an appeal from the decision

of Lodge, No , in the matter of the com-

plaint and specifications made by you against me, and that

I shall prosecute the same at the Annual Communication of

the Grand Lodge, on the day of A.L. 59- •

A.D. 19..

Thi» notice staoutd b« served as other notices, aad a fetura made
which the appellant should have with him at the Grand l<odge.

The appeal by the complainant, and notice, ahould be like the above,

with the necesaary alterationit, which can easily be made.
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FORM OF A PETITION FOR RESTORATION.
To the W.M.. Officers and member, of Lodge No. ..

.

^'.K.Q., of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons.

w^lrnr"^*^- u
^'•P'^^tf""^ represents that heWM formerly a member of said Lodge. That on or about

n«™lll*'*** f^
°^ ^•^- 59-. -.he was tried forunmaaomc conduct upon charges preferred against him insaid Lodge and that upon due conviction of said charges

wh^r ^^* ^'^ '"*""* °' suspension against him.which sentence is now in full force and effect.

J!^^l ^^l'
'^"'™"' °^ ^^^ '^^^^^ t° the rights and

benefits of aiasonry, and to his membership in said Lodge,

!nl r^^'°^'"°^yP''°°^"*=« '^P**" ^» honour that if

rWrfT kT° '^*" ^ ^'"'"'^ ^>'"> h« ^i" «ver yield a

Fr^Lmlty
""* *° *" '^'^ ^*'''' ""^^ *"^ customs of the

m^Tn rlr;.^*
respectfully prays the said Lodj.e to recom-mend to the Grand Lodge that he be restored to ais Masonicnghts and membership as aforesaid.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

^''^^ thisdayof A.L.59....

tm

Recommended by \

FORMS OF PROCEDURE IN TRIALS OR CHARGES.
Forms for the procedure in trials on charges or complaints

preferred before the Grand Master, the District Deputy
Grand Master, or a Subordinate Lodge, can be procured
when required from the Grand Secretary.

- M i

I*

^ i.'i'i

fi
• '4
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J09

215

217

94A

139

204

205

224

5

209

31

136

136

196

14

155

125

23

63

86

86

50

66

81

81

81

88

T45

83

33

65

66

79

31

69

113

I

61

32

41

52-55

73
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I

Application for initiation ....
no ballot upon, unless name -

ballot for one at a time
Applications to Lodge and Grand Lodge for

restoration . . . _

Written, for admission to membership re-
quired - - - . .

"

for affiliation, accompanied Dy demit
for affiliation, without the jurisdiction
new, required should Committee fail to

report . . . . _

Procedure upon, for the degrees
Appointed officers of a Lodge may be removed

" their duties -

Appomtment of Grand Officers .
,

of the Committees of Grand Lodge
of officers of Subordinate Lodge -

Audit. Grand Lodge - - . . .

Subordinate Lodges ....
Ballot, three Brethren may demand a

Grand Officers elected by -

upon evidence in complaints
Officers of a Lodge elected annually by
No dispensation to, without reference -

Seven days notice required for candidates
before ...

A Dispensation cannot dispense with
for candidates . . . . _

in case of emergency
One, only for the three degrees
No member to be excused from -

Secrecy of the - . . . _

must be taken for honorary members in
same manner as for membership - 252

Art. PAiiHS,

2!o 84

210 «5

210

r

S5

112 56

204 81

205 8r

205 82

210 84

2IO S4

177 73
IN2 76

12-39 34-35

9-2 50
1 68 72

S5 48

154 69

22 32

35 34
106 54
164 71

20S ^3

209 ^3

209 «3

210 -^5

212 85

214 86

221 •^7

222 87

93

I ll

it



158 FORMS.

Akt. Paoes.

Black Balls, two reject 206 82

Books, to ht kept by Lodges . - - 181 75

Master responsible for - - - - 152 69

must be produced when required - 153 69

Bond of Grand Secretary - - - - 74 45

Business of Grand Lodge ... 13 3°

By-Laws, each Lodge power to frame - - 136 65

Benevolence and Charity, Committee - 84-85 47-48

Benevolent Fund, Permanent - - - - 119 58

By-Laws, must be submitted to the D.D.G.M. - 136 65

must be approved by Grand Master and

copy sent *to Grand Secretary - 126 66

Master on day of Installation shall pledge

himself to 137 66

must be written or printed - - - I37 66

Members must sign .... 137 66

must specify regular days of meeting - 138 66

Candidates must sign - - - 216 86

Candidates, qualifications required for 207-208-209 82-83

how proposed 210 83

•« " in case of emergency - 212 85

mode of acting on petition from - - 210 84

without jurisdiction of Lodge - - 211 85

become members when initiated - - 213 85

Promise of, to submit to Constitution - 216 86

must sign by-laws . - . - - 216 86

cannot be advanced without examination 217 86

Casting Vote, Master may have - - - 175 73

Ceremonies of Installation. Grand Lodge - 105

of Installation. Subordinate Lodge - 112

of Consecrating new Lodges ... 119

of Dedicating Masonic Hall - - 123

of laying Comer Stones .... 128

of Masonic funeral .... 134

,
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Certificate, of installation of Grand Officer -

of withdrawal to accompany petition for
dispensation for new Lodge

or recommendation for itinerant relief
prohibited

to members when Lodge ceases to exist
Grand Lodge
from Grand Lodge must be signed

not to be granted
Certificate from Grand Lodge must specify

dates

Application for, must be made to Grand
Secretary

Private certificate not to be granted
Chair of Grand Lodge ....
Chaplains of Grand Lodge. How nominated

and appointed
Charges, see Complaints - . . .

Charges, the - - . . .

Charter, shall not be granted until after workunder a dispensation
when to be issued - . . . _

can be held by seven - - . .

Members can resolve to surrender -

of Lodges upQn amalgamation
may be forfeited - .

JQ7-
nol to be forfeited without presenUlion and

investigation of charges
Arrest of, suspends the members
Surrender of, conclusive on the members
Failure to produce, when summoiu .1

Clothing, see Masonic Clothing and Regalia
Chains and Gauntlets -

Collars

members at Grand Lodge shall wear -

Art. PAtiBS.

40 35

130 64

185 76
:28 89

243 91

244 92

245 92

246

3S

92

247 92
248 92
II 30

35

loo

129 63
132 64

195 78

195 78

196 79
-198 79

199 So

2iX^ 80

i^n So

2UJ .So

126 62

t £^

^3



i6o Index.

Committees, standing, of Grand Lodge -

of Grand Lodge shall consist of
" shall consider all matters

during recess

•• how named
•• their duties
•• no remuneration to

'• how appointed -

on Jurisprudence - - - -

on State of Masonry

Committee on Foreign Relations and Corres
pondence

on Finance

on Benevolence and Charity -

on Credentials and Receptions -

on Grand Master's Address -

may summon any Lodge or Brother

Member of, to withdraw

Petition to, must be signed

Communications to, must be in writing -

of the Chairmen

three members a quorum

on Trials and Appeals

of enquiry upon candidates for affiliation

of enquiry regarding candidates for initiation

If fails to report within two months -

Communication of Grand Lodge, w!--;n held

of Grand Lodge, quorum necessary -

Complaints (or Charges), see also Trials and
Appeals

shall be made in writing

with whom to be fyled

accused to be notified of - -

accuser to be notified

ballot upon evidence on

Art. Paues.

- 40

82

s
47

- «3 47

84 47

- «5 47

91 49
- 92 50

84- «5 47

84-85 47-48

* S4-85 47-48

84 85 47-48

84-85 47-48

84-85 47-49

94A 50
- 86 49

«7 49
- S8 49

89 49

93-94 50

94 50

103-105 54

204 81

ion 210 84

210 84

9 29

- 13 30

tid

51

- lOI 53

lOI 53
- 102 53

103 54

- 106 54



INDEX. I6l

Concurrent jurisdiction of Lodges
Consecration of new Lodges - - .

Constitution of the Grand Lodge founded on
" interpretation of the
" Three months' notice and two-

thirds vote required for altering
D.G.M. title and station in Grand Lodge -

in Grand Master's absence
Duties of

Authority of - .... .

D. D.G.M.
, title and district - . .

Station in Grand Lodge
how nominated or appointed
Qualitication of

must not be Master of Lodge during his
term

Authority of

Duties of

Neglect of duties of - - . . .

Appeal frooi

may summon Lo<lge or Brother or suspend
may give or refuse consent for removal of

Lodge
may grant ('ispensation for Regalia at

Divine service

All dispensations shall be applied for
through the

may grant dispensation for sea-going
mariners

must transmit report to Grand Secretary -

Original jurisdiction regarding complaints
By-laws of Lodges to be recommended b"

Dedication of Masonic Halls
Definitions - . . .

Art. Pages.
21 I 8.S

119

Sec. I. 25

Sec. 11[- 25

31 33
4-10 27-29

12-54 30-40

55 40

56 40

5 27

10 29

36 34

37 35

37 35
60 41

61 41

62 4f

62 41

63 41

64 42

64 42

65 42

66 42

67 42

99 52"

^36 6>

123

96.

4,
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Degrees, cannot he conferred without neces-

sary qualifications - - - 20S

One ballot only required for three -

One month to elapse between conferring

Fee for conferring, not less

upon more than five candidates

One degree only conferred upon a can-

didate at a time ....
may be conferred in another Lodge

Demit, must be produced before ballot -

Demit, Member withdrawing in good standing

to receive i
23

to members upon surrender of Charter

Form for

Disbursements of Grand Lodge

Dispensations granted by Grand Master

for Regalia and Divine Service

to be applied for through D. D. G. M. -

applications for, must be accompanied by

the fee

for Sea-going Mariners . - - -

for any Public Profession or Festival -

to elect or install officers

for new lodge

for new lodge, shall terminate

for failure to hold election or installation

of officers at proper time -

for election to fill vacancy in lodge offices

cannot dispense with ballot or seven days

notice

required to initiate candidates without

jurisdiction

Dissolution of a lodge

Districts of Grand Lodge . - - -

District, The four Senior Grand Officers not to

be elected from the same

Art. Page8.

S-2C9 83

214 S6

217 86

218 S7

219 S7

219 «7

220 87

205 81

7-229 89

22S 89

6 146

71-72 43-44

4S 37

64 42

65 42

65 42

66 42

119 58

119 58

130 63

131 64

'65 71

165 72

209 83

211 85

78

4 27

42 36



INDEX

Due Form - . . . _

Dues, members liable from date of initiation
Non-payment of - . . .

may be remitted ....
of honorary members ....
of life members of a lodge

Election, of Grand Officers -

when held

if not conclude': at 12
of Master of a lodge if not confirmed -

of Officers of a lodge at stated time -

if not Officers of a lodge at stated time -

Elective Officers, cannot resign -

Emergency for proposal and initiation of can-
didates - . . . _

Grand Ix)dge of, may be called -

Emergent meeUngs of, Grand Lodge -

°'
*Sotice'°***

^°^^*'' '^^"''* ^''*° ^*y*

for funeral of a deceased brother
E vidence in complaints to be in writing

upon completion of ...
Examination for higher degrees -

Executive powers of Grand Lodge
of Subordinate Lodges

Expenditure of Grand Lodge
Expulsion, Sentence of, by Grand Lodge only

shall not be published without ..uthority.
Definition of -

Failure to hold elections or installation of
officers - - - - .

Fees for Dispensations - . ^
05

163

Art. Pages.

'4 3'

"3 «5

91

2A2 9-

252 93
254 94

32 34
34 ^4

i.m. \\ 34
1^:2 ?l

if^a
/

'.a

J

5S

177 73

212 ^5

12 30
13 30

'39 -S

'39 66

104 54
'05 54
217 86

97 SI

»35 65

239 91

71 43
107 55
irS 57
268 96

165 71

-119 42-58

4 i



1 64 INDEX

AhT.

Fees payable to Grand Lodge - - - Ji9

to Grand Lodge payable half-yearly - lao

for the degrees, minimum charge - 218

Festival, dispensation for - - - - 119

Finance Committee 84

Foreign Correspondence 84

Forfeiture of Charter - - - - 197-200

Forms for Trials and Appeals, as a guide - i lu

for Petition for the degrees of Masonry 209

for Dispensation to form a new lodge - i

for Recommendation of Petition for new
lodge -> 2

for Certificate of qualification of officers

for a new loige 3

for Petition for Charter . - - - 4

for Application for affiliation - - - 5

for Demit 6

for Entry in Minute Book ... 7

for Proxy 8

for Rejections, Suspensions and Restora-

tions 9

for Appeals lo-ii

for Petition for Restoration - - - 12

for Procedure in Trills . - - -

Fuueral Service

Furniture and Jewels, property of lodge - 149

to be insured 149

Fyling of, Complaints with - - - - 101

defense within 6 days - - - - 102

Grand Locige, Title i

Seal 3

Officers and members of - - • 4
«' •' stations of • - 10

Representatives of subordinate lodges in 4

by whom ruled 14

Pages.

57

58

87

58

47

47

79-80

55

H3

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

152

153

154

155

155

134

68

68

53

53

26

26

26

29

26

31



INDEX 165

Grand Lodge, Supreme Masonic Power and
Authority in this Province -

its Lejsislative powers - - . .

its Executive powers ....
its Judicial powers ....

Grand Master, Title

Station in Grand Lodge
Chair in Grand Lodge ....
Absence of ..... ,,,,2
His powers .....
His duties

Authority to preside in any lodge -

may send Grand Officers to visit -

Grand Master may summon any lodge .

how applied to officially

Vacancy in office of .... .

Master's address, Special Committee -

Original Jurisdiction of ... .

can grant dispensation to open and hold
a lodge - - - . .

shall approve of By-Law of subordinates
lodges .....

Grand Officers, their precedence and rank -

Stations in Grand Lodge of . . .

appointed by Grand Master .

Qualification of

The powers and duties of - . .

Duties of appointed - . . .

Grand Wardens, Title and rank -

Station in Grand Lmlge -

may summon Grand Lodge -

in Grand Lodge ....
to attend the Grand Master -

in the absence of the Grand Master -

when the Deputy Grand Master x-isitf -

Art. Packs,

95

96

97
9S

47

10

II

50

50

51

51

37

29

30

H-54 30-3 '-40

4*^ 37

49

50

51

52

53

54

94A

99

'30

'36

4

to

>9

41

77 H«

4

lo

(2

3S

39

39

39

39

40

50

52

6t

50 5.S

59

66

36

29

35

36

37

46

28

30

30

40

39-40

41

40



166 INDEX

Grand Chaplains, how nominated and ap-

pointed ... - -

Duties of

Qualification for office of ...
Grand Treasurer, his title and rank

Station in Grand Lodjje of - -

Duties of

DisVjursements made by - • - -

Grand Secret^iry, his title and rank

Station in Grand I^odge - - - -

Duties of -j

shall give bonds . . . - -

his compensation for services

Grand Secretary

shall submit reports of Grand Officers to

the several Committees

shall attend meetings of Committees -

Grand Registrar, title »nd rank

station in Grand Lodge ...
Duties of - •

Grand Deacons, title and rank -

stations in Grand Lodge . - - -

Duties of .-.---
Grand Director of Cefewjooies, title and rank

stations in Grand Lodfe

Duties of - - - -

Grand Organist, title and rank

Duties of • -

qualification for office - - - -

Grand Stewards, title and rank

station in Grand /odge -

Duties of - - - -

Grand Pursuivant, title and rank

station in Grand Lodge

Duties of ....--

AB.T. PaOBS.

38 35

68 4»

4' 36

4 28

10 30

69-70 42-43

71-72 43-44

4 28

10 30

73 44

74 45

75 45

83 47

90 49

4 28

10 30

76 46

4 28

10 30

77 46

4 38

10 30

7S 46

4 28

77 46

4t 36

A 28

u> 30

80 46

4 28

Jtj M*

79 46



INOKX 167

Grand Tyler, has uo vote in Grand Loige
station in Grand Lolge
Duties of ----- -

Grand Seil of Grand Lodge
must be attached to all summonses

Hall, Masonic dedication of
Honorary members of Grand Lodge

of subordinate Lodges

Illegal Lodg>;s. Masonic communication with
forbidden - - - . ,

Individual Masons, of - - . -

Initiation - -

qualification of candidates for

application for - - - - ,^,^,

Installation, of Grand Officers before close
of session --..-.

may take place in Subordinate Lodge
must be proceded with within two months
of Master and Lodge officer^ after con-

firmation of election

of officers must take place within 40 days
of officers, fee for dispensation

Ceremony of. Grand Lodge
Ceremony of, subordinate lodges -

Instruction, lodges may give, to their repre-
sentatives - - - . -

Instruction, see Lodges of Instruciioii.

Interpretation of Constitution

Art.

4

10

.Sr

3

52

S

252-25,1

Jewels

worn in Grand Lodge
those recognized only to i)e worn
worn at Festivals and Ceremonials
and badges must not be worn at publir

and regalia at I'uuerals

1S9

207

-210

40

40

4'

J

161

164

"9

150

See II

'23

132

122

Pacje !.

2S

30

46

26

3Q

'23

29

93

Si

Si

S2

S3-S4

35

35

35

71

71

58

105

113

68

?5

.19

3«

5><

5«

94
134

-



1 68 INDEX

Joining members (see Affiliation).

Joining members fees for . . - .

Judicials powers of Grand I^odge

of Subordinate Lodges . - - -

Jurisdiction of Grand Lodge

of the Grand Master . . . -

of the D. D. G. M's . - - -

of subordinates lodges . - - -

Concurrent, of subordinate lodges

Laying of Corner Stones ....
Lectures not authorized forbidden

Legislative powers of Grand Lodge

of Sub nlinate lodges . . - -

Life Members
Subordinate lodges may provide for

can commute Grand Lodge dues

Upon joining another lodge, shall not l)e

obliged to pay dues to (i. L.

entitled to all privileges and amenable to

discipline

I/odge, subordinate, organization of

may be represented by proxy

must be chartered and constituted to be
tntitled to representation in G. L

neglecting to make returns cannot be re-

presented . - - . .

entitled to three votes in G. L.

how represented in G. L. if all delejiates

are not pres«;nt . . . -

may be sum.noned by Grand Master

may l>e summoned by I>. I> G, M.

JurisdictitJn of, regarding complaints

may annul sentence of suspension

restorstion requires notice on summons
ntui tviTi.f liirfltj vi^te ... -

Art. Paofs.

TI9 58

9S 51

r-5 6s

99 51

99 52

99 52

99 52

211 85

128

iHS 77

96 I

'35 65

94

254 94

254 94

255 94

256 94

63

6 29

29

1

8

3t

22 32

n-45 36

52 i9
f^^ 41

99 52

I I ! 56

I ! 1 ^6

..



INDEX

Lodge, tobefonned by authority of dispensation uohow chartered and when constituted - , .

,

the precedency of ... .
'^

Fees of, payable to Orand Lodge JJgFees and returns, when payable -
1 20-

1 44in territory when a Grand Lodge is formed ,J
Powers and duties of a - . .

Por.er of, to frame By-laws
aust write or print By-laws in a f)ook
Regular meetings shall be specified in
By-laws of . . . _

has no power to adjourn meetings
register of attendance to lie kept
must exercise care in registering members
neglecting to property return members -

must procure certificate for initiates
sliall transmit report of transactions half-

yearly ...
must have a seal and fyle imp-session with

Grand Secretary
Official commurications to be read i„ open
shall provide Inwks for secretary
not to deviate from established mode ofworkmg and should visit

shall insure jewels and furniture from firemay gne instructions to representatives -

may provide paymetit for expenses of re-
presentatives . . . .

Officers of, shall consist of - . .

sh dl be annually elected
majority votes to elect

when tbey shall In- installed
failure lo hold election of

Metnl>ers in good standing only entitled

».>6

IJ7

'38

'39

140

141

142

'43

144

'45

146

'{7

148

'49

'50

'5'

'63

164

164

6j

'65

169

Paoes.

63

64

64

5S

^5

65

65

66

68

66

66

^7

67

67

67

6S

68

6S

68

68

68

6S

71

7'

71

i>/ V(»te
166



lyo INDEX

Loflge, every member eligible for office in,except

In absence of Master, Wardens shall sum-

mons the

When Wardens may rule the - - '7'

No appeal to, from decisions of Master -

shall not remove without due notice and

proper approval - • - "

shall not grant certi6cate to Mason to

travel as a pauper - - • -

shall not form public procession with-

out dispensktion - - - "

shall not appear in public in regalia with-

out permission - - - "

shall not receive lectures from unauthor-

ized persons - - - "

shall not hold conunuuication with illegal

bodies or persons - - - -

shall not admit visitor.^ without due en-

quiry or examination

shall recognize body purpoiting to be

:,ia8< lie, without authority -

shaii not recognize as a Mason, resident

of this Province, initiated beyond iU

jurisdiction

No protest without permission, to l>e en-

tered in minute book of -

Dissolution and suspension of the powers of

may be dissolved - - ' "

Warrant of. ceases if less than seven remain

Surrender of, warrant - - - •

Amalgamation of

Charter of, may be forfeited -

may be summoned for neglect to make

returns ..---
Arrest c-f Charier of a, suspends all the

members except . - • -

Art. Pages.

167 72

169 72

-'73 72-73

174 73

1 84 76

185 76

5 86 77

187 77

1S8 77

1S9 77

190 77

191 77

192 77

193 78

78

194 78

195 78

195 78

196 79

197 79

198 79

200 So



INDKX 171

Lodge. Arrest of, Charter conclusive on the
members of - . . . .

Property reverts to Grand Lodge -

may be suspended for not complying with
a summons from any authorized trib-
unal --...__

Violation of Constitution subjects, to
erasure

shall not admit a member without all pro-
per forms being complied with - 2 >

Former members of, when it ceases to exist
By-laws of, regulate the Ballot
Qualifications for memt>ership in a
cannot ballot without reference to com-

mittee

cannot act upon petition from a rejected
candidate within one year -

Age for Candidates in a -

Form for Petition to, for the Degrees
Procedure in a, when receiving an appli-

cation

shall not initiate candidate whose resi-
dence is nearer another lodge -

shall not have more than one ballot for
the degrees - - - . .

By-laws of, and copy of Constitution to be
presented to every candidate -

shall not advance candidates without
examination - . . . .

shall not confer degrees for less than re-
quired fee - . . . .

shall not confer degrees on more tban one
can<iidate at a time - . .

may confer degrees on a mviu^.tr .,( a,,.

other lodge

Art. Pages.

201 80

201 80

202 .So

203 8r

4-205 Sr

204 81

J(>6 82

207 S2

208 83

20S S3

209 «3

209 83

210 84

2ir 85

-14 86

216 S6

217 86

21S •S7

2ly 87

22o 87



172 INDEX

Lodge, No member of a, shall be excused

from balloting

Membership in a . - - -

Neglecting to affiliate with some lodge -

no mason shal! be a member of more than

one - -

Membership in a, how terminated

No brother shall be admitted without

the laws being strictly complied with

Proceedings of, or the names of persons

present at, shall not l)e published

without authority - - - -

has power to suspend members

Suspension by, for non-payment of dues 240

to procure Grand I<odge certificate for

members - - • *

shall not grant private certificate - -

shall not admit visitor without exami-

nation or well vouched for

may elect honorary members

must include honorary members in returns

to Grand Lodge - - - *

must pay dues for honorary members as

are payable for orilinary members

may provide for life membership -

attending any public procession clothed

in jewels of the craft without permis-

bion shall be suspended

Lodges of Instruction allowtd for the instruc-

tion of the brethren

No general, shall be holden unless by

s^Hjcial license ...
shall be under couUol and directioa

Sanction or license for. to be returned

Record of, to sent to Grand Secretary

• «T. Paqbs.

22t 87

»23 88

224 88

225 88

226 88

230

258

259

89

234 90

235 90

241 91

243 91

248 92

249 92

252 93

252 93

252 93

254 94

94

94

26<J 95

361 95

:6i 95

2b [ 95



INDEX

Lodges of Instruction,

Notice of time an-l place of inei '.in^ cf
shall keep a mituteof all brethren present
Sanction for, may at anv time be with-

Qrawn - . ' .

^2,

ART. Packs

226

264

95

95

95

Majoi of
. tes, decide questions
Grand I^odge - - .

cast to elect in Grand Lodge -

Masonic Burial, non affiliates not entitled to
Masonic Clothing for Grand and Subordinate

Loages (see Regalia)
Masonic Clothing, shall be worn during in-

vestigation of complaints - -

Permission for wearing, in procession
required - - . . .

Century Lotlges may wear gold lace on
Masonic offences .....

To take action in Court through charges a
Masons, of individual - . . .

Master, eligible for office -

offending against law ....
should belong to same lodge -

shall hold membership in one lodge only
suspension of a -

Master of a Lodge, member of Grand Lodge
responsible that proper Ijooks be kept -

must produce books when required
responsible that all monies received and

paid are properly entered -

shall cause Ancient Charges to be read
shall pledge fidelity to established customs

and usages and landmarks
is responsible for obstrvsnce of laws
Powers of tlie

Duties of the -

22 32

42 36
to 251 93

-
5«

- «5 47

- 1^7 77
12.S 63
IlHJ 52

i.>9 55
- 81

167 72

236 2;,7 9091
- 224 8S

225 88

267 96
i 4 28

152 69
• »53 69

'54 69

'55 69

'56 69

157 69
'58 69
'5S 70
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INDBX

Art. Pages.

Master of a Lodge,

Neglect of duties by the

must not be elected on account of seniority

shall not assume the Master's chair before

installation

Election of, must be confirmed before

ceremony of installation

Should election of, be not confirmed

must serve one year as Warden to be

eligible

Wardens only eligible . - - -

shall appoint subordinate officers -

Absence or death of. Warden to discharge

the duties '^

be not present, chair to be token by

No appeal to the lodge from decisions of

may have casting vote . - - -

is enjoined to visit

may remove his appointed officer for cause

particularly bound to enforce regulation

regarding visitors - - - -

Suspension of a -

Masters and Wardens their precedence in

Grand Lodgt: - - - - -

shall attend the Grand Master, etc. -

Master, Warden^ and Past Masters, not per-

mitted to attend Grand Lodge if re-

mrns are neglected - - - -

not permitted to vote in Grand Lodge if

nam?? doe.'s not appear on returns

Meetings, annnal meeting of Grand Lodge

regular, of lodges to be specified -

159

160

161

70

70

71

161 71

162 71

167 72

167 72

168 72

173 72-73

171 72

174 73

175 73

176 73

177 73

249 93

267 96

4 28

178 73

18

144

9

138

31

67

29

66



IXDEX

Members,

in Grand Ledge
shall not speak twice to same question -

of Grand Lodge when speaking
transgressing rules - - . .

shall not hiss at a brother

Candidates become, of lodge when ini-
tiated

of Lodges without the Jurisdiction .

Duty of every mason to be a, of some lodge
in good standing may withdraw
not admitted without all the regulations

being complied with
must not be concerned in making illegal

masons - . , . _

under suspension not eligible for admission
must not hold intercourse with expelled

or suspended masons
may be punished for misbehavior

Membership in a lodge - - . . .

how acquired
" how terminated

in more than one lodge prohibited - -

Petitions for, must be accompanied by
demit

Honorary, in a lodge

Life - - - - .

Money grant on last day of Grand Lodge
Monies of Grand Lodge
Motions, Grand Master may refuse

no new motion after eleven -

to alter or amend the Constitution -

175

Art. Pages.

24 32
25 32
26 33
27 33
28

:>5

2J3 85

205 S2

224 S8

227 S9

230

- 252

69-7C

.S9

23 f 89

232 89

233 90

23B 91

ss

223 88

226 88

225 88

205 81

253 93

94

30 33
S5 42.•43-43

23 32

29 33

31 33
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' INDEX

Akt. Pages.

Names, of Master, Past Master and Wardens

must be returned - • - 19 3^

of brethren suspended, must be returned

to Grand Secretary . - - - 235 90

Neglect of I/odge to comply with laws re-

garding admission of members or

candidates 203 81

to make returns . . - - - 198 79

in not registering names, penalty for - 142 67

Non aflBliated Masons, not entitled to burial,

or to visit, or take part in masonic
ceremony ------ 251 93

Non-Payment of dU|es 9^

Notice of Motion, for Money grants - - 30 33

necessary for amendments ... 31 33

on amendments to be sent to Committee
on Jurisprudence - - - - 3' 33

Notice of Resolution for restoration - - 1 1 1 56

Notice to Lodge, of petition to Grand Lodge
for restoration from suspension - 112 56

for restoration from expulsion - - - ^^3 5^

Notice in Summons, of intention to present

petition "4 5°

Notification, definition of - - - - ^69 97

Objection before and after initiation - - 214-215 86

Offences lo^ 5^

Office, Master Mason eligible ... 167 72

Officers and members of Grand Lodge - -- 4 26

Officers of subordinate lodges - -. 160 70

to consist of ------ 163 71

dispensation to elect or install - - - 119 58

Old Charges - ^7

Old Regulations 3

Organization of Grand Lodge . - • a6

of subordinate lodges .... 63



INDEX lyy

Passing and Raising ^217
^*''

86
Past Grand Officers, to rank in Grand Lodge

must be affiliated ... c o«
Past Masters m absence of Master to take the

chair ,„» _171 72may be mvited to officiate, etc. - - 172 71
Payments of Grand Lodge monies - - 71 .t

Penalty for not obeying summons . . . -^
Penalties to individual Masons ... gT

for violating Landmarks or Constitutions 237 or
Permanent Benevolent Fund ... 120 cs
Petition, for Restoration to Grand Lodge 112-113- 114 56

for dispensation for new lodge - . .130 6^
for Charter to be made to Grand Lodge 132 64
for the Degrees of Masonry ... 209 8^

Powers and duties of Grand Officers - . -f
of subordinate lodges .... iL
of Master of lodge ..... j^g ^

Powers and authority of Grand Lodge - 95 ^
" oi pro tempore of^cers - 15 xi

Prayers

Precedence of officers of Grand Lodge - - 4 26
Precedency of lodges j.. g
Printing or publishing proceedings without

authority strictly prohibited . 234 90
Procedure in trials and appeals ...

Forms for ......
^

in admission of candidates - . - 210 84
Prohibitions g^„
Proof of good standing required - - - 205 82
Property of lodges, revert to Grand Lodge

when Charter is arrested . - - 201 80
Proposing members 20^210 83-84
Proxy, to be valid in Grand Lodge ... 6 29

Voting as ...... ^3 ^g



178 INDEX

Art. Pages.

Public Processions 94

not allowed without permission - - 257 94

No jewels to be worn at, without permis-

sion of the Grand Master - - - 258 94

Punishment to be awarded on conviction of

charges ...--. 106 54

Qualification of Grand Lodge oflEicers - - 41 36

of candidates - . . . . 207 82

of residence for candidates - . - 209 83

Quebec, when the word occurs in this Con-

stitution 2 26

Quorum of Grand Ijodge 13 30

Rank and title of Grand OflScers - - - 4 26

Recommendation of petition for dispensation

required - 130 63

Record of trials to be transmitted to Grand

Secretary . . - . . 107 55

Regalia 58

dispensation for Wearing, in public - 119 58

no one to be admitted in Grand Lodge

without proper 121 58

Gold Lace on, may be worn by Century

Lodges 128 63

Register of attendance of members and visitors

to be kept 140 66

Registration of members must be carefully

kept 141 67

Regulation, definition of - - - - 266 96

Regulations for government of Grand Lodge - 21 31

Regular Meeting (see stated meeting) - - 271 97

Rejected Candidate, No dispensation to ballot

for a, to be issued within twelve

months 208 83



INDEX

Removal of place of meeting of a lodge
Representative, no brother can be a, of more

than one lodge - - . . .

Vote of, in Grand Lodge -

Definition of .... _

Reprin:and - - . . .

Residence, required for canflidates -

Restorations, Revisions, Reversals
Restoration, Lodge may grant, to a suspended

mason--..._
Grand Lodge may grant

Restoration, Petition for, to be sent by Grand
Secretary to Committee on Jurispru-
dence - - . . .

Brother granted, entitled to all privileges
shall not be published without authority -

Returns. Representatives not permitted to at-
tend Grand Lodge if. are neglected lo

to G- and ^^dge shall be made half-yearly 120-144
Failure to make - . . .

for G. L. certificates must specify dates
to Grand Lodge must include honorary

memberf - . . . _

Revenue of Grand Lodge - . . .

Scrutineers '
' Fallot in Grand Lodge -

Seal of Gra.. ^odge ....
to be attached to all summons -

Seal Subordinate Lodge, impression must be
sent to Grand Secretary

Secrecy of Ballot, Brother violating -

Secretary of a lodge, to be elected annually
and installed - . . . .

Duties of .....
shall keep books named ....

179

Art. Pages.
184 76

6 29

45 36
265 96
106 54
209 «3

56

III 56

115 57

116 57
117 57
118 57

18 31

0-144 58-67

198 79
246 92

252 93
70 43

33 34

3 26

52 39

145 68

222 87

164 71

i«o 74
181 75



i8o INDEX

Seven clear days notice required for Emergent

meetings - - - - -

Seven days notice required before initiation -

Standing Committees of Grand lyOtlge

Stations of Officers in Orand Lodge

Stated meeting, definition of - - -

Subordinate lodges .,----
Subordinate lodge, jurisdiction to try com-

plaints ------
Organization of -

Powers and duties of - - - -

Summons <

to authorize Grand Secretary to

definition of

from Grand Master - - - - -

from Grand Lodge to bear seal

from D. D. G. M.

Any Committee may - - - -

from any authorized tribunal nnist be

obeyed by a lodge under penaHy

name of applicant must be on

Notice regarding election of Honorary

members must be inserted in

Suspension of the powers of a lodge

Suspensions, sentence suspended for ten days

may be annulled by lodge . . .

When, shall be set aside

shall not be published without authority

for violating secrecy of the ballot -

of menibers must be reported to Grand
Secretary . - . . -

of a Mason offending against any law

term used upon actio* of a subordinate

lodge - - . . . -

definition of

Art. Paoes.

«39 bb

209 83

47

10 29

271 97

63

99 52

129 63

65

48 3«

270 97

52 39

52 39

63 41

86 49

202 80

210 85

252 93

78

108 55

III 56

117 57

118 57

222 «7

235 90

236 90

239 91

267 96



INDEX. I8l

Title and style of Grand Lodge
Treasurer of a lodge to be elected annuallv

and installed - - . . \

Duties of --..._
Trial and Appeals -

Tribunals for hearing and determining charges
Tyler of lyodge, how elected -

may be removed
if, officiate at any meeting not regularly

constituted

Vacanc3- in Grand Lodge office filled by Grand
Master -

of Grand Lodge office if not installed
within two months

in subordinate lodge officers - * -

Visitor not to speak in Grand Lodge without
permission - - . . _

to lodge, must be vouched for or examined
nmst enter name, rank and name of lodge

in book kept for that purpose
Violation of the Ancient Landmarks or the

Constitution and Regulations -

Vote, in Grand Lodge, decided by majority
Kach lodge entitled to three, in G. L
Each P. M. one entitled to one -

Each G. L. -officer entitled to one -

Grand Master, has a casting vote
how taken ....
Majority of, cast to elect

Limitation of - ... .

when a lodge is represented by two of its
officers ....

when a lodge is represented by one only
of its officers or by proxy

Art.
I

Paobs.
26

164 71

179 74

51

99
i6S

51

72

183 76

I S3

46

40

165

r20

249

249

.^6

35

7'

3t

92

93

237 90
22 32
22 32

22 32
22 32
22 32

22 32

42 36

43 36

44 36

45 36



I82 INDBX

ART. Pages.

Vote,

Two-thirds, required from lodge for

petition for restoration

not permitted if name does not appear on

returns ------
None but members in good standing en-

titled to at an election - - -

in cases of a tie

When all must, in lodge - - -

Honorary membership does not confer

right to, unless specially conferred

Vouching for brethuen, caution to be exer-

cised in

114

144

253

250

Wardens of subordinate lodges to be elected

annually by ballot - - - 164

to succeed to duties of Master - 169-173

to assist Master '7°

may rule lodge upon absence of Master 171

are enjoined to visit . - - - 176

or other elective officer cannot resign or

be removed except - - - - 1 77

Warrant, surrender of . . - - 195

Worshipful Master (see Master of Ivodge)

56

67

166 72

»75 73

221 S7

93

93

71

72-73

72

72

73

73

78








